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MlDDLETOWN DEMOCRATIC SHEA JCltY I SAG RE ISRITUALISM A I.OD OF MIND.
MAYGR OF KINGSTON

ACT DISAPPROVED THAW'S WIFE'S BROTHER

MAY TESTIFY FOR STATE

TILLMAN ATTACKS AND

TIEN li'AKES APOLCGY

FIRST AND LAST ATTEMPT TO
BE FUNNY IN THE

SENATE.

British Government and

People Show No Sym-

pathy With Attitude

of Jamaica's Gov-

ernor.

DEEP GRATITUDE EXPRESSED

MESSAGE RECEIVED FROM THE

BRITISH SECRETARY OF WAR.

United States Heady Even Now to Ex

tend Aid If Necessary and So Informs

London Unfortunate Incident to be

Allowed to Drop So Far as Washing-

ton is Concerned Act of One Man In

Distant Colony at a Time of Great

Anguish Not to he the Means of Rais-

ing Unpleasant Issue With a Friendly
Nation Authenticity of Swettenham

Message to Davis to be Investigated

by England.

Washington, Jan. 21. Dispatches ex-

changed to-d- between the British
secretary of state for war and the'state
department, made public here

practically ignoring the letters which
passed between Admiral Davis and
Governor Swettenham at Kingston,
have had the effect of relieving the ten-

sity of feeling which had existed since
it became known that Admiral Davis
returned yesterday to Guantanamo
from Kingston with his ships which
had gone to aid the stricken people of
Jamaica. The message from London is
interpreted here as meaning that the
British government and people disap-

prove the action of the governor of Ja-

maica in requesting Admiral Davis to

Stood Seven for Acquittal and Five for
Conviction.

'Chicago, Jan. 21. The trial of Presi-
dent Shea of the International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters and thirteen other
defendants ended y, the jury fail-

ing to agree. When discharged the
Jurors stood seven for acquittal and
Sve for conviction,

i The jury went out Saturday noon

and after being locked in the jury room

for fifty-fiv- e hours, reported to Judge
Ball that it was not possible for them
to reach an agreement. The judge
then ordered their discharge.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
trial just closed has been the longest
and most expensive trial in the history
of Cook county the announcement was
made by the state's attorney's office

that arrangements will be made at
onca for a second trial.

' WENTY-F- O UK JUIA UTE SEll VIC I

To be Established, It Is Reported, Be-

tween Here and Waterbury.
Waterbury, Jan. 21. It is unofficially

reported, here ht that beginning
Monday, January 28, a twenty-fou- r

minute service will be established be-

tween Waterbury and New Haven.
Cars will run direct from the center of
this city to Davenport avenue on the
Congress avenue branch of the New
Haven line. The New Haveners and
Waterburians changing cars when they
meet between Mount Carmel and
Cheshire.

LEGISLATURE MEETS TO-DA-
Y

REQUEST FOR THE 1NTRODUC

TZON OF BILLS PROMPTLY.

Democrats Likely to Renew Efforts for

Amendment of Joint-- Rale So That

Minority May be Represented on

Four of the Important Committees-Ba- llot

Box to be Opened This After-

noon In the Homan-Stat- cs Contest.

. Hartford, Jan. 21. The general as-

sembly will reconvene noon,
i

and it is expected that Governor
Woodruff will send a message to It

dealing with the state's representatloa
at the Jamestown exposition. An ef
fort will be made to induce members
to introduce bills promptly so that
the session will be three days!, this
week instead of two. In the senate the
presence of Senator Judson will prob-
ably mean a renewal of the efforts of
the democrats to secure an amendment
to the joint rule so that the minority
may be represented on four of the im
portant committees. Several of the re
publicans will help the democrats, it Is
thought. In the house a biff batch, of
bills, to include some of the Important
ones which have been looked for, will
be introduced.

In the afternoon .the senate commit
tee on contested seats will open the
'ballot box from the Fourth ward in
New Haven to count the ivotes in the
Homan-State- s contest. That Mr.
States will be unseated there seems no
question, but all the committee can do
will be to report back to the senate
Its findings. (Before Mr. Homan is seat
ed, apparently the committee will have
to assign a hearing on the protest of
Mr. Fox against Mr. Homan's eligi
bility. This may mean delay. Should
in the end a new election have to be
ordered, the call for a special election
will probably have to be- through the
governor. The house committee on
contested seats also will begin hearing
the Cromwell and Bridgeport contests.

County meetings will be held, and
those from Fairfield and New Haven
may thresh out the matter of county
commissioners.

NOT A SUIC1DI,

Missing Stamford Man Recognized by
Passengers on the Celtic.

Stamford, Jan. 21. A wireless was
received here to-d- from Stamford
persons on the steamer Celtic, bound
for Europe, stating that they had met
and fully identified Charles E. Barnes,
the former Stamford man who was
supposed to have committed suicide on
September 20, 1903, by jumping from
the steamer Prlscllla, while on its way
from Fall River to New York. Barnes
is a passenger on the Celtic. He board-
ed the Prlscllla on the night if his
supposed death, hired a stateroom and
left his baggage aboard and then dis-

appeared. No trace of him had been
found, and his wife, who is now in
Europe, went into mourning for him.
Barnes was prominent here socially,
and his supposed death was generally
mourned. At the time he was manager
In New York of a tyewriter concern.
No reason Is given for his disappear-
ance. His accounts were all right, and
it was thought that at the time he
was taken with a temporary fit of in
sanity.

It is stated that Barnes' wife will
be communicated with In Europe, and
that she will meet the Celtic on its
arrival at Naples.

Dolllvcr for Senate,

Des Moines, la., Jan. 21. United
States Senator James P. Dolllver was
unanimously nominated for
by a caucus of republican members of
the legislature ht and he will he

Condition of Mrs. I. B. Hooker.

iHartford, Jan. 21. It was reported
ht that the condition of Mrs. Isa-

bella Beechei1 Hooker, sister of Henry
Ward Beecher, and a life long advo-

cate of woman suffrage, who is crit-

ically ill here showed no change.

Clean Sweep for That Party In City
Election.

Middletown, Jan. 21. The annual
city election here y fresulted in a
clean sweep for the democratic party,
the whole ticket being ejected by an
average majority of 215,tthus endors-
ing the administration of jilayor W. C.
Fisher, and giving the democrats con-
trol of the board of aldermen and the
common council. The successful can-
didates are:

City clerk, James P. iStow; aldermen,
George C. Morse and Wallace K. Ba-

con; councilmen; Josep E. South-wort- h,

James F. Country, Charles A.
Chaffee, Henry D. Allison John E.
iReilly and William Wilson; assessor,
James C Kelleher; collector; Williaim
D. SenglcTub. i ..

RAli.SG Al uitMUNO.

Beach In Fine Condition for Interna-
tional Events.

Ormond, Fla., Jan. 21. The famous
Ormond-Dayton- a beach rolled smooth
and hard by the tide of last night, con-

ditions to-d- were almost ideal for
the opening of the fifth International
tournament. Informal trying out of
cars, testing of timing apparatus and
the arrangement of other details, occu-

pied the greater part of the day. P.
G. Curtis, on a single .cylinder 2 2

horse power motor cycle, drove a mile
ir. 1:015 5. This Is considerably under
the old single cylinder record.

PROBABLY TRIPLE TRAGEDY

MURDER IN VESTIBULE OS A

DANBURY SALOON.

Shooting Affray Between' Italians Leads

to the Murder of One Man and the

Perhaps Fatal Injury of Two Others

Indications of e Black Hand or

Mafla Connection.

Danbury, Jan. 21. One, man Is dead

and two others are lying In the hospi
tal, probably fatally wounded, as the
result of an Italian shooting In the ves

tibule of a saloon here y. To
night the police are trying to solve the
mystery which surrounds the affair and
which, they Say, gives Indications of a
Black Hand or Mafla connection.

The dead man Is Emilio Frattalone,
and the Injured are Louis Fennelli,
aged twenty-on- e years, a laborer em-

ployed by the New York, New Haven
and( Hartford railroad, and Tony

aged about forty-fiv- e years, also
a railroad laborer. He came here from
New York about two weeks ago.

As nearly as the police can learn to-

night, Fennelli went to the saloon of
Joseph Laplne arid called Frattalone
into the vestibule, having previously
declared to the bartender that someone
would die before 'night. A few mo-

ments after; "Frattalone.' had complied
with the request and gone Into the ves-

tibule shots were heard, and Frattalone
staggered back Into the saloon and fell
to the floor dead. Fennelli was found
lying wounded In the vestibule. He
was hurried to the hospital, where It
was found that the bullet had entered
his back and, it Is believed, passed
throueh one of his lungs. The third
man, Lucanla, was not found until
some time later, and when discovered
was over a mile from the scene of the
shooting and behind a car barn. He is
in a critical condition, the bullet having
passed through his liver.

Frattalone was a well-know- n shoe
dealer. No reason can be found for the
shooting.

A peculiar thing In connection with
the affair, say the authorities, Is the
finding, In the pocket of the dead man
a revolver fully loaded and which had
not been discharged. Another revolver,
also fully loaded and which had not
been fired, was found on the person of
Fennelli. The police say that neither
revolver smelled of powder, and that
the men would not have had time to
reload them after the shots had been
fired. It is believed that others than
the three men were concerned in the

affair, and ht State Attorney
Fessenden sent an Italian detective to
this city to assist the local officers In

solving what all acknowledge to be a
mystery. No revolver with which the
shooting might have been done has
been found.

In a statement made at the hospital
ht Fennelli claimed that Frattal-

one had attempted to shoot him, and
that he had fired at the shoe dear? r.

. Lucanla also made a statement In

which he said that he happened to en-

ter the vestibule of the saloon, saw
Frattalone and Fennelli fighting, at-

tempted to separate them, and was
shot. i

Another Great Ship Ordered.

Hamburg, Jan. 21.-- The Hamburg-America- n

Steamship company has or-

dered of Harland & Wolff of Belfast,
Ireland, a mammoth steamer to ex-

ceed in size the Amerika and the Kai- -

serine Auguste Victoria, to carry 4,250

passengers in addition to a crew of

500 and to make nineteen knots an
hour.

Damage Placed nt $1,000,000.

Buffalo, Jan. 21. The hurricane
hih Kwpnt the Niagara frontier ves

terday has subsided and a more ex-

tended examination of the damage to
shipping lowers the original estimate.
At the port of Buffalo alone, however,
it will be about $1,000,000.

Dead Now Number Twenty-eigh- t.

Tprre Haute. Tnd.. Jan. 21. A revised
list of dead and Injured from the ex-

plosion and wreck of a Big Four pass-
enger train Saturday night at Sand-for- d,

Ind., ht shows 28 dead and
2 injured.

Opinion of President Eliot at Meeting

of Congregntlonnl Minister.

Boston, Jan. 21. That ritualism is

distinctly a bond on the mind was the

opinion expressed to-d- by President
Charles W. Eliot of Harvard univer-

sity, speaking before a meeting of Con-

gregational ministers at Pilgrim hall
in this city. His subject was "Eccle-siasticis-

Ritualism and Creeds."
Ritualism, President Eliot held, in-

volves an immense authority which
'binds and limits the play of the hu-

man mind and makes a real limitation
to human thought of sacred subjects.

The speaker touched upon the free-

dom for which he stated Congregation-
alism has always stood, and said that
one of its many privileges is resist
ance to eccleslasticism.

AMERICAS SII.P WUHKf n

Horace G. Morse Strikes Rock Captain
and One of Crew Lost.

St. John, N. B., Jan. ord was
received here to-d- of the wreck of
the three-maste- d schooner Horace G.
iMorse and the loss of her captain and
one of her crew at Bliss Island Point,
about forty miles west of St. John.
The More left here on Saturday after-
noon last lated with laths, and bound
for Philadelphia. ,IA heavy storm broke
and Captain John Carney decided to

put in to Beaver harbor for shelter. In
the thick weather he mistook the light
on Bliss Island Point for the Beaver
harbor light and lost his bearings. A
few minutes later the vessel struck
on a rock.

STIRRING TALE FROM SEA

TOLD BY SURVIVORS OF STORM

THAT SWEPT SOUND.

Suffered Long and Severely and at One

Time Did Not Expect to be Snved

Infant Boy and Little Girl Done Up

'in Dunnage Bags One Dragged

Through Seas to Sufety-Tw- o Coal

Barges Lost.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 21. 'A tale,
the recitation of which seemed like

the wildest fiction, was told ht

by the survivors of a terrible storm
which raged off Long Island from Sat-

urday, night until y. All of them

had faced death so long, and suffer- -

.ed so severely that at one time none

expected 'to' live. One of the survivors,
an infant boy, was tied in a dunnage
'bag; and hurled from a tumbling life

boat to the deck of a tug. Another,
a girl three years old, also bound In

a dunnage bag, was dragged through
the seas and landed safely beside her
brother. No person was drowned.

The survivors were brought here by
the tug Buccaneer, which left Balti
more Thursday afternoon, bound for
Providence, towing two immense coal
barges, the Annie M. ' Ashe and the
Montana, both of which were lost.

Late Saturday night the vessels en
countered a heavy storm off the High
lands of Navesink, and when the. tug
and her tow reached a point off the
lower side of Long Island sound, the
Annie 'M. Ashe began to settle in the
water. The tug cut loose from the
barge Montana, and went to the res
cue of those on the 'sinking vessel.
Captain Lockhardt of the Ashe had a
lifeboat launched, into which he placed
his two children, tied in dunnage bags,
and Mrs. Lockhardt. Engineer Knud-so- n

took charge of the boat. The tug
approached within ten feet of the ilt- -

tie craft, and Knudson, standing in
the bow, hurled a rope aboard. The
crew on the tug then hauled the boat
toward them, while those on the barge
paid out their line. Knudson dragged
out the bag containing the boy, and
threw It into the arms of a deck hand.

Knudson next grasped the bag in
which the little girl was imprisoned,
and after catching a line from the tug,
tied it to the top of the sack. As the
boat rose on the crest of a wave he
dropped the bag overboard, 'and the
crew of the tug .hauled carefully. Mrs.
Lockhardt gazed on the seized a mo-'me- nt

and then dropped back Into the
boat in a hysterical condition. The
men on the other end of the line, how-

ever, succeeded in getting the child
aboard.

Another line was sent whirling into
the lifeboat, and this Knudson fasten-
ed under Mrs. Loekhnrdt's arms. The
woman was dropped into the sea as
her daughter had been. The men
dragged the woman through the sea,
but was half drowned when she was
hauled on board.

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

PXJRCHASt OF MW APPARATUS

Denl Involving 7,650 M ill be Complet-
ed y.

Fire Commissioner Joseph Cunning
ham and Chief Fancher will to-d-

complete a deal with the American La
France company of Elmlra, N. Y,. for
the purchase of a number one steamer,
and a new combination chemical and
hose wagon. The amount, involved is
$7,650. The COM of the steamer is $5,409

and that of the hose wagon Is $2,250."

The representative of the company is
Mr. Mitchell of Boston, the New Eng-- j
land agent of the company.

The new steamer is of the most up-- I
te model, and has all the improve-- i

ments that science has devised. It is
j of the three horse hitch type, and

when it arrives it will be installed at
House No. 12 on Crown street.

The hose wagon is also of the best
known make. It will be put In house
No. 5 in Fair Haven. Both vehicles
are rubber tired.

AFPJflLS 10 AIRIfflS

SENDS CAB LLC IS AM TO MAYOR

M'CLELLAN OF NEW YORK

FOR HELP.

Latter Announces He Will be Glad to
Receive Contributions Chairman of

the Relief Committee Says He Will
Await Official Expression of Wishes

of the British Government Phila-

delphia Committee Decides for Pres-

ent to Postpone Further Action. ,
New York, Jan. 21. The mayor of

Kingston, Jamaica, In his official ca-

pacity, y appealed to the gener-
osity of the American people on behalf
of the earthquake sufferers.

In a cablegram directed to Mayor
McClellan, of this city, Mayor Tait, of
Kingston, asked for money and build
ing materials, which, he added, were
urgently needed. "

The cablegram, received late in the
day, was as follows:'

"Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 21, 1907.

"Mayor, New York:
"On behalf of stricken people I ap-

peal, through you. to generosity of
American people for help. Every house
destroyed. Money, lumber and build
ing materials most urgently needed.

"Tait, Mayor."
Acting upon the suggestion of Mayor

Tait, Mayor McClellan ht an-

nounced, through the press, that he
would be glad to receive contributions,
which would be forwarded to the prop-
er authorities in Kingston.

Considerable surprise was expressed
ht when the cable to the mayor

was shown to tho.se who have bean
active in soliciting funds for the peo-

ple of Kingston. The opinion generally
voicel was that Mayor Tait's appeal
had served to complicate a situation
already confusing. In view of the
message received in Washington from
London to-d- and the attitude of
Governor Swettenham there was doubt
whether any concerted action upon the
suggestion of Mayor Tait could be
properly taken.

No definite plan of action has been
mapped out.

Julius P. Moyer, chairman of the
New York-Kingst- relief committee
said' ht that the committee would
not be Influenced by the message of
Mayor McClellan but would await an
official expression of the wishes of the
.British government and be guided
thereby. ,

The committee met 'to-d- and, after
discussing the failure of Governor
Swettenham to reply to the commit-
tee's offer of assistance, decided to put
the matter up to the British govern-
ment. Aereply from London Is ex-

pected
The committee to-d- decided, how-

ever, to continue to receive supplies
until the matter of their acceptance is
decided. In furtherance of this policy
additional supplies were forwarded on
the (Royal Line steamer Atrato which
sailed y for Kingston.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 21. The citi-

zens permanent relief committee met
at city hall to-d- to take action m
relief for the earthquake sufferers In

Jamaica, but in view of the attitude
assumed by Governor Swettenham the
committee decided to postpone for the
present the matter of extending all.

Supplies are urgently needed in the
stricken city of Kingston, according to
a cable message received at the office
of the Atlantic Fruit company in this
city y.

The cablegram was dated Port An-

tonio, January 20, and was sent by the
company's agent. It was as follows:

"Clear steamer Bella for Kingston
with all possible cargo. Goods urgent-
ly required.

(Signed) "J. E. Dyer."

REVISION OF TARIFF.

Resolutions Favorable to Such Action
Presented to Bay State Legislature.
Boston, Jan. 21. The passage of res

olution favoring a revision of the tariff
are requested in a joint petition filed
with the legislature y by Repre
sentative Luce of Somerville, repub
lican, and Representative Dean of
Wakefield, democrat. The petition,
which has many signatures, declared
that the Interests of both Massachu
setts and the whole country call for a
scientific investigation of the tariff
system of the United States.

Increases Called Up In Senate.

Washington, Jan. 21.Senator Cul-lo- m

to-d- called up the house amend-
ment to the legislative appropriation
bill increasing to $12,000 annually the
salaries of the vice president, speaker
of the oiise and cabinet officers, and
to $7,500 the salaries of senators and
members of the house, and moved that
the senate concur. Mr. Berry secured
a postponement until

New Found land Concerned.
St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 21. The visit

of Secretary Root to Canada Is excit
ing more or less concern here, and fear
Is expressed lest any accord between
Canada and the United States dimin
ish the vigor of Canada's support of
Newfoundpland's protests against the
recent modus vivendl between Great
Britain and the United States In the
matter ot the herring flishery.

Fire In Worcester.
Worcester, Jan. 21. The train shed

of the Union depot was unroofed by
fire, the quarters of the Boston and
Albany and New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad conductors was
gutter, and all departments of the de
pot was closed with a loss aggi'egat
ing between $12,000 and $15,0)0 at 3:45
o'clock this afternoon.

I.IGIITEEN-YtAl.-OL- D LAD Al

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S

OFFICE.

Report Thnt He Will be Called as Wit-

ness in Defense of Stanford White's
Reputation Thaw Family , Holds

Conference With Lawyer Hartrldge
Case to be Called for Trial

Big Crowd in Court Yesterday.
New York, Jan. Nesbit,

eighteeen-year-ol- d brother of Harry
Thaw's wife, came here from Pittsburg
to-d- and went to the district attor-
ney's office, where he was questioned
by Assistant District Attorney Garvan.
It was stated unofficially.' that young
Nesbit might be called as a witness
for the. prosecution and that his testi
mony would be in defense of Stanford
White's reputation and designed to
show that White had been a benefac-
tor to young Nesbit and his mother.

A conference of the relatives of Har
ry Thaw was held at the office of
Clifford W. Hartrldge, his lawyer, aft-
er the court proceededings y.

There were present Harry Thaw's
mother, Mrs. William Thaw, his wife,
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw; his sisters, Mrs.
George L. Carnegie and the Countess
of Yarmoutih, and his brother, Edward
Thaw. The purpose of the conference
is unknown.

The trial of Harry K. Thaw,
which was set for y, was post-
poned until Wednesday, because Jus
tice Fitzgerald, who is to preside, Is
not yet through with the Hilgert "Mag
ic Boot" case.

Long before the announcement of
the postponement was made, the court
room had been filled by a crowd of
the morbid and curious, and the cor
ridors of the building were thronged by
ten times as many more, who had fail
ed to get by the court squad, which
had been trebled for the occasion. .

Thaw himself was taken across the
(Bridge of Sighs to the criminal courts
building, tout did not reach the room
In which the jury is to decide his fate.
It was the first time that he had been
outside the walls of the Tombs since
he, was committed for trial last sum
mer. The prisoner evidently enjoyed
the brief outing In the custody of his
jailers, although his disappointment
because of the postponement was as
keen as that of the mob.

VATICAS'S UNANCES.

Need of Money Felt Peter's Pence

Fulling Off.

Rome, Jan.. 21,Vatlcan officials to
day pointed out a discrepancy between
statements made several months ago to
the effect that the holy see was so poor
that it was ready to accept money put
at its disposaT by the Italian govern-
ment as a result of the workings of the
law of guarantees, and present; asser
tions that it nas received large sums
from many sources, and that the pope
Is very wealthy. As a matter of fact,
It was explained in France that the
church has lost an. Income of $8,000,000

a year; the needs of the propaganda
are increasing constantly, while In all
quarters the Peter's pence are dimin-

ishing.

FLORIDA LIMITED WRECKED.

Runs Into an Open Switch and Collides

With Engine.
Charleston, S. C, Jan. 21, News was

received here of the wreck of
north-boun- d special New York and
Florida vestibule train No. 88, Atlantlo
Coast Line, at 8:20 o'clock at Yemassee.
The train went into an open switch
and collided with the engine of a freight
train on the siding. Engineer Johnson,
of Florence, on train 88, was killed and
Engineer Horton and three train hands
of the freight were injured. The train,
composed of a baggage car and seven
Pullmans, caught fire and all except
one car were burned. Only one passen-

ger was hurt.

GOVERNOR HIGGINi' CONDITION

Responds Readily to Heart Stimulants
Death Uncertain.

Olean, N. T., Jan. 21. There Is prac-

tically no change in the illness of for-

mer Governor Frank W. Higgins. The
doctors say that the fact that he re-

sponds readily to heart stimulants may
prolong his life for an indefinite time.
One of Mr. Higgins' physicians said to

night that death may occur suddenly
or it may not occur for several days.

Granted Hearing at White House,

Washington, Jan. 21. W. J. Oliver of
Knoxville. Tenn.. and Ansom M. Bags
of New York city, the contractors who
have submitted the lowest bid for the
construction of the Panama canal,
were granted a hearing at the White
hnns ht by the president. Sec

retary Taft and Chairman Shonts of
the isthmian canal commission.

Boys and Girls Sold Like Mules.

Washington, Jan. 21. "Chinese boys
and Chinese girls are sold in the San
Francisco market every day like horses
and mules," was one of the statements
made by Representative McKInlay, of
fnlifornia. before the house committee
on foreign acairs, which is considering
the Perkins bill to modity the Chinese
exclusion act.

No Clue to Church Thieves.

Hartford, Jan. 21. No clue has yet
bre.n found to the identity of the
thipvos who broke into St. Peter's R.
O church here yesterday and robbed
it ot vestments and other articles
amounting in all to a value over $600.

Picture. That Body a. . Minstrel Show
During Discussion of the Brownsville
Shooting Affray Personalities Re-
sult In the Closing of the Doors
McCormack Replies to Tillman and
He Later Apologizes, Also Spooner
Serious

Washington, Jan. 21. Few features
of the spectacular were missing from
the proceedings of the senate y.

The Brownsville affair was the sub-

ject of controversy, and the day be-- '

gan with the announcement of a com-
promise resolution which brought both
republican and demooratlo senator to-

gether on the basis of ordering an in-

vestigation of the facts of the affraywithout bringing into question the au-
thority of the president to dismiss the
negro troops. The resolution was ed

to and approved by the presi-
dent at a conference yesterday.

When the "harmony" testimonlala
were all in, Senator Tillman took, the
floor and delivered a speech In reply to
the recent criticism of himself by
Senator Spooner. ,ThIs speech began
with a satirical picture of the senate
as a minstrel show, which iMr. Tillman
later said was his first and last at-

tempt to be "funny," en attempt which
at Its conclusion brought a stinging
denunciation from Senator Carmack in
resentment of allusions to him. This
was preceded by a serious reply from
Senator Spooner on the attitude taken
by Mr. Tillman on the- race problem,
all finally resulting In a session of
nearly two hours behind closed doors.,',.
'.The secret session was followed by

a brief open one in which iMr. Tillman
made a. profuse apology to Mr. Car-mac- k,

to all the senators whom he had'
brought into his "first essay in the Mrs
of humor-,- " and finally to the entire
senate, "I very much regret that I
ever undertook to be funny, and1 1 will
never do so any more." Mr. Tillman
then withdrew all he had said in his
"funny essay," and said it would not
appear In the record.

This apology was at once accepted
by Mr. Carmack, who regretted he had
questioned the motives of his friend,
and he, too, withdrew words he had
littered in priptest. x y -

Mr. Foraker made a final attempt to- -

get a vote on his resolution but objec-
tion was made arid the matter will be
taken up Mr. Carmack re- -'

marked pocularly that there were not'
more than fifteen or twenty senators
desiring to talk, and Mr. Foraker,
feigning seriousness, retorted hotly
that the senator need not think the
democratic side of the chamber could
monopolize the talking. Mr. Carmack
explained that he was only trying to
be funny, that it was his first attempt
and he would never make anotheriAs
senators were laughing heartily over
this party sally, adjournment was tak-
en at 6:15 o'clock.

During the entire day the galleries
of the senate were crowded to their
capacity and the debate was also list-
ened to by seemingly a majority of the
members of the house of representa-
tives who occupied all available seats
and standing room in the chamber.

TO ENLARGE ARTILLERY.

Honse Passes Bill to Increase That ot
, Field and Coast.

Washington, Jan. 21. The house to-

day pronounced itself unanimously In
favor of enlarging and making more
efficient the field and coast artillery
by passing the bill for that purpose.

An interesting political discussion
grew out of the passage of the so-ca-llr

ed "political purity" bill prohibiting
corporations from making money con-

tributions in connection with political
elections.

A bill vas passed authorising the
secretary of commerce and labor to In-

vestigate and report upon the "indus-
trial, social, moral, educational and
physical condition of women and child
workers in the United States." ;

The measure, has already passed the
senate.

After the passage of a number of
hills under suspension of the rules th9
house" passed the District of Columbia

appropriation bill and adjourned.

IN VENTOR STEVENS DEAD.

Maker of the Celebrated Rifle Bearing
His Name.

Meriden, Jan. 21. Joshua Stevens,
inventor of the celebrated rifle bearing
his name, died at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Wilbur F. Davis of this
city, ht at 9:30 o'clock. Death
was due to advanced age. Mr. Stevens
was born in Chester, Mass., September
10, 1814. In the year 1896 he resigned
as president of the Stevens Arms and
Tool company of Chicopee, Mws., and
came to this city, where he has since
resided with tiis daughter. He is sur-

vived by three daughters Adelaide,
widow of the late Judge Wilbur F.
Davis, of this city; Isabelle,-wif- of
Professor Tolman, instructor of Eng-
lish literature at the University of

Chicago, and Jane, wife of Amos Crane
of the Boston & Albany railroad. Fun-

eral arrangements have not been com-

pleted.

Arkansas Governor Collapses.

Little Rock, Akr., Jan.
John S. Little, whose inauguration oc-

curred last Friday, suffered a phy-
sical collapse this morning as he step-

ped from the car in front of the state
house.

embark his men. The text of the mes-

sages referred tp is as follows:
"Honorable Ellhu Root, Secretary of
i 'State, Washington: '

"Have read in newspapers this morn-- :
Ing what purports to be a letter from
governor of Jamaica. ., Can only say
that on materials before me I enter '

tain, as responsible for troops in island, '

feeling of deep gratitude to American
admiral for generous assistance tender-- ,
ed at most critical time.

(Signed) "Haldane,
"Secretary of State for War,

. "London."
To this the following reply was sent:

"Haldane, Secretary of State for War,
London:

"The president greatly appreciates
your cordial. telegram and is glad if the
proximity of this country has made it
possible to be of the slightest assist-
ance to the stricken people of Jamaica
in this crisis. If, because of this prox-

imity, and pending the arrival of your
own warships and transports, we can.
render any further aid whatever, the
president earnestly hopes you will call
on him without hesitation. We know
how cheerfully you would render such
aid to us were the circumstances re-

versed.
(Signed) "Bacon,

"Acting Secretary of State."
Meantime Admiral Davis, who arriv-

ed at Guantanamo from Kingston
terday with the battleships Missouri
and Indiana, and the cruiser Yankton,
is preparing a report which will be for-

warded to Washington by mail.
The subject was regarded as one of

so much delicacy that it was deemed
advisable to send it in this manner
rather than by wireless telegraphy.
But it has been already anticipated
here by the publication of the corre-

spondence between Admiral Davis and
Governor Swettenham. While the gen-

eral sentiment here was one of extreme
resentment at the treatment of Admiral
Davis, there was no official who would
venture to express himself in criticism
for publication.

Acting Secretary of State Bacon was
an early caller at the White House,
where he was in conference with the
president, and later, it developed that
the president took the position that
there was nothing in the episode which
would warrant the slightest represent-
ations by this government on the sub-

ject, and no representations will be
made.'

The promptness with which the Brit-

ish government acknowledged its ap-

preciation of the sending of the ships
to Jamaica is indicated in the following
correspondence which passed between

Secretary Root and Esme Howard, the
British charge, which also was made

public
''Department of State,

"Washington, Jan. 16, 1907.

"My dear Mr. Howard: May I ask
you to cable directly to the governor of
Jamaica an expression of the deep and
sincere sympathy which the people of
the United States feel for the people
of Jamaica in their great misfortune?
And can you also ascertain and inform
me whether the situation in Jamaica
Is such that the people are in need of

supplies' or assistance of any kind
which we can send from our naval sta-

tion at Guantanamo? If there is any-

thing we can do to relieve or prevent
distress, our navy department will be
most happy to do it. and Guantanamo
Is so near to Kingston that perhaps
early relief may be afforded from there.

"Very sincerely yours,
"Elihu Root.

'IMr. Esme Howard, Charge d'Affaires

(Continued on Sixth Page.).
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the press, for. it stands forever on SEEKS ADVICE OF OUR OFFICIALSEDITORS OF THE STATE DINE

January Bargain Sale. w
Mo,

Last week we made a specialty on Roxbury Tapestry
Carpet at 75c, Stenson Ve.vet Carpet at 80c, Sheraz
Rugs, all wool, 9x12, regular price $22, special $14;
Matting Rugs, 9x12, regular $7.50, special $5; Kash-mer- e

Rugs, 9x12, regular $14, special $9.25, and smal-
ler rugs at correspondingly low prices. We shall con-

tinue this sale this week and in addition make a special-
ty on Hall Stands, Hall Seats and Hanging Hall
Mirrors.

January Clearance Sale!

$6.00 BOOTS FOB $2.47
For a quick Cleatancs Sale we have nickfirl nnt

500 pairs of Women's $3.50. $4. $5 and $6 "Ronr

They are Wax Calf. Boi
Colt. All sizes and widths

Weathered Oak Seat, regular 16.75,

Golden Oak Seat, regular 7.75,
Golden Oak Stand, with mirror 12x36

and marked them $2.47.
Calf, Vici Kid and Patent
in some one kind.

SAMPLES IX

MEN'S
400 Pairs of Men's Patent

WINDOW XO. 1. x v

$2.79
, inches, regular 14.75,

And about 25 other real bargains. These prices are
for cash, and at the special price only when appears in
this ad. Goods have the original tags' on them and
marked in plain figures.

The H. M. Billiard Co.,
58-6- 0 ORANGE ST.

ana vici Kid Boots, our regular $4, $5, $6
and $7 grades, at $2.79.

SAMPLES IN WINDOW NO. 3.

CHILDREN'S
300 Pairs of Children's Kid Button and Eace Boots

doc, iormer price, $i,zo, qi.op
SEE WINDOW NO. S. v

"
; WOMEN'S SLIPPERS V

Gray Suede and Patent Leather Pumps, $2.79
:

Patent Leather Opera, $1,98 7

Patent Leather Kid, Strap and Plain Opera, $1.37
SEE WINDOW NO. 1. '

. : . .

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

The New Haven

842 and 846

California Fruits
' CALIPOBNIA CANNED FRUITS.
A. car of California Canned Fruits direct from the ' coast

Selected fruit packed in heavy sugar syrup. Largo cans, "Violet
Brand.'" '

,
" '

Fire Commissioner Bullard of Bridge-
port Calls on Chief Fancher.

Fire Commissioner A. H. Bullard of
Bridgeport stopped off in this city last
night on his way home from Hartford
where ho appeared before a committee
on behalf of some changes which it is
proposed to make in the Bridgeport
charter. . He called upon Commissioner
Joseph Cunningham and Fire Chief
Fancher at the latter's office and had
an informal chat with them about fire
department matters. Two new fire en-

gine houses are being built in Bridge-pe- rt

and Commissioner Bullard wished
the advice of our officials on certain
points.

Waterbury, Jan. 21. Tho Waterbury
roller polo team won from the Hart-
ford team in a fast game this evening
by a score of 9 to 3.

PILES CURED IX 0 TO 14 DAYS.

Pazo Ointment will cure any case of
itching, blind, bleeding or protruding
piles. At all druggists'-r-5- 0 cents.

Son-in-la- w (as the marble clock falls
down and Just misses his mother-in-la-

Confound that clock! Always
behind time! Philadelphia Inquirer.

TO CUHE A COI.D I1V ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab-
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is
on each box.- - 25c.

8UGGE8TI0H8
A glance through our stock will

surely give you an inspiration what to
give. TRY IT. .

MINGS All stones set In solitaire,
stripe or in cluster.

STICK PINS set with stones or fancy
shnpu, rose and Romnn finish.

J 011S Locket or Slprnct.
A complete line of silver and turtle

ebony toilet ware.

WELLS & GUNDE,
7SS CHAPEL STREET.

t t
t

WATCH
REPAIRING
Your watch marks 157,680,000

revolutions in one year.

THINK OF IT.

Your watch should be oiled

once a year.

The oil if allowed to gum pro-

duces friction, destroys the high,

finish, wears the delicate bear-

ings and thus ruins an accurate
time-keepe- r.

Our watch-mak- Js ft skilled

workman and will not experi- -

mcnt upon your watch.

MONSOX'S
JEWELRY

STORE
857-85- 0 CHAPEIi STREET.

WE CAN
REPAIR YOUR WATCH.

Many pooplo have trouble In getting
their watches to run and keep good
time. Our wide experience has given
us the practical knowledge which en-

ables us to do the best work that will
give the desired result, namely

ACCURATE TIMEKEEPING,

DURANT
Wntehiniifcer nnd Jeweler.

71 CHURCH STREET.

Opposite Post Office.

HART MARKET CO.

For the

New Years
Greeting

Wc eal! your nttcntion to our J
CHOICE FRESH POULTRY. j

CANADIAN LAMB and MUTTON

Onr Celebrated 5nuitge Meat. A

t
AIo a lot ot very Choice Apples,

Spys, Spltzberiren and T
GUliflowen X

. .

180 TEMPLE STREET, f
Telephone 4f:i. 4

special, $9.00
special, $5.00

special, $8.50

YALE FRESHMEN MAKE GAY

GLEE CLVB COKCEIIT AT UY'
PEIUOX A GUAXD JVBILEr,

Streamers Fill the Air Dennlte Rule of

Fire Deportment and Notes Freely
l'assi--a From Galleries to Prom Girls

Below nnies of Freshmen Disturb-

ers Taken by the Fire Marshal to be

Referred to City Attorney.

In spite of the demands for better
order among the freshmen urged by
the Yale News, the prom, concert last
night at the Hyperion was very much

the same hoyling freshman jubilee
that 'other-year- have known. The

dema'nds of the News was very mod-

est, only that the audience be allowed
to hear the music, intermissions to he
free and. unrestrained. For the first
two numbers the freshmen did well.
They were almost attentive. But it's
hard to be good, and when a moment
later, two young roosters came flopping
rtnw " frrim'Vhft ' a'nfl a, larEre

Teddv bear danced from the end of a
fishing pole, every freshman realized
it was n.a use. Joy was unconfined.
After that, if the Glee club sang a

popular song, freshmen all joined in.
and the Glee club was nowhere. When
Mr. Carter's well coached ,sngers
struck a well ' 'coached harmony of
tenors 'arid' basses, a wail from future
glee club singers In the gallery quite
vanquished them.
..The city Tiro department also had its

trouble. The ' curtain was dropped
once because paper streamers were
thrown In defiance of the large sign on
tho curtain.

Fire Marshal Joshua Gladwin with

Attorney Walter Pond as deputy
patrolled the top gallery, and took the
names of ten- freshmen who were lead-
ers in throwing the confetti contrary to
rules made by the fire department.
These names will be presented to City
Attorney Simpson y, and the men
will probably be arrested.

Mr. Carter, the leader of the Glee
club, remonstrated in a curtain speech.
The throwing ceased, and the concert
was allowed to go.

The freshman found time to fish for
notes after the d custom.
Hundreds if utrings dropped messages
to the prom, girls below and drew up
gifts of violets. They are $2 per hun-

dred, arid the juniors are buying them.
The supposition is that the music

furnished by the musical clubs was

very good. It is impossible to make a
definite statement. It was the fresh-

men's night, and they deserve the
credit if the prom, concert was a

pleasant affair.
After the concert the Juniors and

their fair guests were whisked away
in coached to spend the rest of the

night in dancing at the various ger- -

manS. Tne humbled tresnmen content-
ed themselves with getting rid of tne
surplus 'confetti to the adornment of
Chapel street pedestrians, some of
whom enjoyed the performance, and
others of whom were annoyed.

A large squadron of patrolmen un-

der Sergeant Smith preserved order in
the vicinity of the theater, and kept
the hacks fmm blocking the street.

guard over "trie freedom of the United
States. The people are entitled to all
the news, and men in public life who
are doing right will never be afraid
nor ashamed of newspaper criticism.

The press throws the searchlight of
the truth on everything, everywhere;
and any movement to check Its liberty
is a movement in the dark and should
be condemned.

Washington believed in "a faithful
representation of public proceedings
diffsudew ithout restraint through the
United States."

Jefferson said "the most effective ave-
nue of truth is the freedom of the
press." And that genius of the Revo-

lution, Alexander Hamilton, declared
that the road to tyranny will be opened
by stilling the press.

Gentlemen, the state' of Connecticut
owes a debt of gratitude to this Editor-
ial association a fearless body of men
whose, labors are always on the side of
good government and always devoted
to tho best welfare of our state.

Ernest Howard, an editor of the
Springfield Republican, was next intro-
duced to respond to the toast "Sensa-
tionalism in Journalism." He said: I
wish to speak ht of a type of
sensationalism of which we hear little.
I refer to the sensationalism in our
modern magazines. Our magazines are
developing a type of sensationalism
that is unequalled anywhere in the
world. There are only a few now that
may 'be placed in the class with the
Contemporary Review and the Nation-
al Review. Sensationalism seems to be
the whole view of these magazines.

I am told that the editors of some of
these papers spend hundreds of dollars
in getting articles for the magazine,
but that when these manuscripts are
handed in they are unceremoniously
thrown into the waste basket, because
they will not create a sensation and
cause the people to gasp at their con-

tents.
This brings up a serious question not

only as to the effects on the nerves of
the people, but also as to the effects on
their moral welfare. .

Let us turn our attention to the coun-

try papers of the state those that keep
the even tenor of their way. They sift
the news from week to week and take
a more rational view of the importance
of the various items. I say all credit
to the country editors who are keeping
the press within tha bonds of a reason-
able and tolerable existence.

Professor Henry W. Farnam was
next introduced to reply to the toast
"My Friend the Newspaper." He said,
In part; The newspaper is the dynamo
which converts theories into public
opinion. Public opinion is a difficult
thing to create. It takes a long time
for a now Idea, to be adopted, ffvery
new device raises some abuse. The
automobile is to-d- the plaything of
the rich; it will be economic
necessity. It is the same with the cor-

poration. Legislation is always behind
the needs of tli,j; times. The task of the
journal is to pvepare, public opinion for
the legislation that to come.

In facing this task the journal has
two dangers. The first of these is sen-

sationalism, and. the iccher is far more
subtle, the danger of silence. This
later is the source of a growing abuse.
It is easy to see. that a proprietor of
a paper will suppress a disagreeable
item rather than lose a b'lg advertise-
ment. It Is jwrt of the' duty of the
press to make some legislation un-

necessary by exposing the abuses from
which they arise. Be on the alert to
expose them in a way.

Alexander Troup, editor of the Un-

ion was introduced as the next speak-
er. His subject was "The Editorial
Chair, Past and Present." He gave a
history of the development of the mod
ern paper from the early papers of the
country. He said in part: The Am-

erican journalism of y is to be
epitomized in the New York morning
papers. I do not mean to cast any
reflection ion the evening papers, but
they do not reflect the advance of our

journalism. .

This will be known In newspaper
history as the ago; of yellow journal-Is-

This type of journalism is popu-
lar because it is militant. It has some
good points and some bad ones. Tho
good ones will remain with us, but the
bad ones will ,be. rooted out. Ho ex-

pressed the hope, that the papers would
regain their frirmer reputation for re-

liableness, and that the name of tho
editor wouli not become a more cour-

tesy title as the tendency, now seems
to be. Ho advised the young men
starting on a journalistic career to first
gain accuracy nd clearness of ex-

pression.
At the close of tho banquet Presi-

dent A. S. Barnes presented Colonel
Osborn with a wooden gavel as a token
of the esteem in which he was held by
the Connecticut Editors' association.
Colonel Osborn accepted the gift with
appropriate remarks.

The business meeting of the associa-
tion was held In the afternoon. The
report of George C. Woodruff, who is
a member of the of the
National Elltors' committee, which ap-

peared before the congressional com
mittees about the matters in which
the editors of the country are inter-
ested. Those are the proposed amend-

ment to the interstate commerce law
by which the railroads will be allow-

ed to" give passes to newspaper men in
return for advertisements, and the pro-

posed increase of postage rates for
newspapers going through the malls.
He reported that the outlook was not
very favorable, and that the bills
would probably get no further than
the committees at this session of con-gre- f.

The election of officers resulted In

the of A. S. Barnes of the
Bristol Press as president, and

S. iEla of the Manchester Era as
secretary and treasurer. Eight vh--e

presidents were elected as follows:
Hartford county, Fred H. Wall, Hart-
ford Times; New Haven county, C. H.
Scholey, Shore Line Times, Guilford;
Litchfield county, Irving E. Manches-

ter, Winsted Citizen; Windham coun-

ty, A. N. Colgrove, WlHlmantlc Chron

ROYAL ANN CHERRIES.
,26c per can, $2.85. per doz

YELLOW CRAWFORD PEACHES.
20c per can, $2.30 per doz.

LEMON CLING PEACHES.
22c per can, $2.40 per doz.

Sliced Lemon Cllnit Peaeheo.
22c per can, $2.40 per doz.

i

GOLDEN APRICOTS.
20c per can, $2.15 per doz.

ANNUAL .BAKQUET IULD LAST

SIGHT AT IONIINE HOltL.

Colonel X. G. Osborn Presides at Feast

of Reason Ernest Howard of the

Springfield Republican Attacks Sen-

sationalism In Magazines Professor

Farnam Thinks Xevtpapers Do Much

Harm by Silence .G C. Woodruff

Gives I'nfnvorable Report on Prog-

ress of Congressional Legislation.

The annual banquet of the Connecti-

cut Editorial .association was held at
the Tontine hotel last night and was

largely attended by editors of various

state papers. The guests of honor were

Governor Rollin S. Woodruff, Professor

Henry W. Farnam, of Yale university,
and Ernest Howard, editor of the

Springfield Republican.
After an excellent dinner served by

Landlord White the editors sat back in

their chairs to listen to "The Feast of
Reason," as the toast card was headed.
Colonel Norris G. Osborn, of the New
Haven. Register, was toastmaster. He
was in his usual humorous mood, and
created much merriment. He first in-

troduced Governor Rollin S. Woodruff
as the man who had shown himself to
be the fearless exponent of good legis-
lation. Governor Woodruff said:

Governor Woodruff's Address.

The newspapers have said that they
hoped my digestive and nervous ap-

paratus would be strong enough to en-

dure the strain of the dinners that a
governor is expected to attend. A man
may be able to endure the hardships
of, war and politics, and yet surrender
to the engagements of public dinners.

It stems that several previous gov
ernors of Connecticut started with
great courage and came out with in-

digestion.
After all, a man is no stronger than

his stomach, and I promise you I will
take good care of mine during the next
two years.

There was a time, however, in the
earlier history of New England when
on editor or a governor would have
been glad to get such a dinner as this,
but it is probably a very fortunate
thing that they escaped these luxuries,
for their work was of a hazardous kind
and full of danger.

They ate their frugal dinners with
shotguns at their sides of such was
the. stuff of our ancestors..

How great we have grown, and how
rich and free and safe we are in this
splendid age of wealth and luxury and
peace!

Journalism is a college of effort, and
you must begin at the bottom, no mat-

ter what you may have acquired in any
other university.

No one knows how a journalist Is

made, and no one knows how to make
one, except the man who began at the
bottom and grew up to be an editor

through years of hard, practical ex-

perience.
Afgreat newspaper is a strange, live,

unexpected thing. "' '

It rushes Into existence through the
day and night; made by many hands
and many brains; swayed by the cir-

cumstances and born in the rush and

currents, racing to a common goal from
every point of the compass. A news-

boy stands at the door waiting for the

paper to spring out of all the confusion.
He grasps it and is gone. To him it is

something to be sold in a hurry, and
there his interest ends.

To you, who have watched Us birth,
it is like the finished model in the

sculptor's studio, surrounded by the
waste and wreck of scaffolding and
ciay, standing alone in its simple mag-
nificencea marvelous offspring of sci-

ence and art the modern newspaper.
To know this thing, to understand

how It grows, upon what it feeds, how
it is sustained and what it means, you
must live with it and be a part of its
power.

As a matter of fact, the newspaper
has made this nation solid. Wo are
one people, because we know each other
through the public press. California
and Maine sit down to breakfast and
read the same news and are interested
in the common topics of our country.

Public opinion, which is the motive
power !n civilization, is made by tho
newspapers. Eighty millions are sim-

ultaneously informed of the transac-
tions of the hour, and form their "opin-

ions from what they read.
We become a common mind and a

common heart, beating with a common

sympathy.
What would happen withiut this uni-

versal information? This Instantaneous
intelligence is the safeguard of our
country. We are forewarned and fore-

armed by the facts collected nnd dis-

tributed by the press.
I believe in tho absolute liberty of

children. 4
something to do, but not too

natural food.

SON, NEW LONDON, CT.

FRANK SPERRY HEARD FROM

ALIVE AND WKLL AND AT HIS

HOTEL.

Ivord Received Lust Evening by Frank
H. P. Qulmley of this City by Tele- -'

phoning to V Philadelphia Man Just

. Home From Jamaica and Who Tiilk-- !

ed With Mr. Sperry Some Time After

the "Quake" Was Over.

The fears that Frank Sperry of this
city, proprietor of the Knutsford Park
hotel, Jamaica, might have been one
of the victims of the earthciuaka at
Jamaica were set at rest last evening
through the efforts of Frank H. P.

Quinley, who for years has been with

the firm of Sperry & Barnes, as their

superintendent. Mr. Quinley saw in the
New York Post of last evening that
John B. Avril, a Philadelphia publish-
er, had arrived at 'New Ycrk from Ja-

maica, on the steamer Baiter, and that
Mr. Avril while 'at the island stopped
at the Knutsford Park hotel Mr.
Quinley knowing that Mr. Avril had
had time to get to his home in Phila
delphia, used the long distance 'phone,
and fortunately connected at once with
Mr. Avril, who had just arrived home.
In response to Mri Quinley's inquiries

.r&ffnrn nr. m snprrv vir lavri rcn e

that he left Mr. Sperry alive, well and
uninjured sometime after the earth-

quake, and that when departing for
the steamer to sail for home he settled
his bill at the Knutsford Park hotel
with Mr. Sperry personally. The hotel
had suffered no damage to speak of.
Mr. Avril is of the Avril Publishing
company of Philadelphia.

Mr. Quinley at once 'phoned the good
news to Mr, Sperry's wife at her home
on .Trumbull street, and also to Mr.
Sperry's father, Hon.. Joel A. Sperry,
head of the firm of Sperry & Barnes.

Mr. Quinley said he had no doubt
that Mr. Sperry had cabled word of his
safety to his New Haven home and
that the message had not arrived ow-

ing to the crowds of messages that are
waiting transmission. Tfie telegraph
company was still receiving no 'mes-

sages except with the proviso that they
might be much delayed in sending.

CONSOLIDATION COMING.

Subsidiary Trolley and Steamboat
Lines to be Merged With the New
Haven Company.
It Is stated on high railroad author-

ity that during the present year there
wjll be very extensive consolidation
into the New York, New Haven and.
Hartford Railroad company, as the
parent company, of many of Us sub

sidiary properties. These will include
a large part of the trolley properties
rfnd the New England Navigation com-

pany, which owns the steamboat prop-

erty, Including the terminal on Long
Island sound and at New York city
and Boston.

f Under the Consolidated management
financial and legal obstacles can be
cleared away and considerable economy' effected.

FRESH LOT POULTRY.
Fine Younfr Turkeys, 25c per lb. Roasting Chickens, 20c per

lb. Young, tender Fowl, 19c per lb.

NATURAL SHAPED FIG-S- .

A very nice bag fig In their natural shape at 10c por lb' 31bs
for 25c.

Wax Calf Black Russia

Shoe Company

Chapel Street,

S2I

BARTLETT PEARS.
20c per can, $2.30 per doz.

Green finjee nnd Epsr Plums.
15c per can, $1.65 per doz.

NEW YORK STATE PEUIS.
,2.1b. cans,, heavy syrup,

116 per can.

JERSEY RARTLETT PEARS.
large cans, light syrup,

12q per can.

PINEAPPLES.
Cored and Sliced, heavy

syrup, 20c per can.

WEST HAVEN

X3J

RESH Capons, Turkeys,F Ducks and Roasting
Chickens are now' in

their prime and we guarantee
our stock to be the h nest in
the market. .

Give the orders in and we
will fill them.

EGGS Fresh Country
Egg, 38 cents per dozen. .

The S. V. HuriburtCOi

1074 Chapel St,

4 L -- 1 I 'I H:

Have you decided to have a nice, ten-d- er

Lyman Lamb Roast,: or a Steak
that is tender and delicious for lunch?

If you don't want to take a chance
of getting tha tough unsatisfactory
ktnd, telephone an order to us, where,
the quality is' guaranteed to be A No.
1, and prices reasonable-- . Also a. full
line of Groceries, Vegetables and
Fruit!,

202 Whnlley Ave.. Tel. 4,'!17.
43 Grove Street, Tel. 1SD4-- 2.

D. M. WELCH & SON.
28-3- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

1 imiffmmm

FAIR HATEN

PREMIUMS!
FREE

OFFER No. I With every purchase1
of 1 package of

Mother's Crushed Oats

10c pKge,
We will give

(1) A Beautiful Hatpin,
or

(2) A "Hahdy" r.

OFFER No. a With every purchase
of 5 packages we will give a beautiful
silver spoon.

Enough presents for everyone.
"Mother's Oats" have an established
reputation for purity and sweetness.

The above premiums will be glveri
In our store this weelc. Also see pre
mium picture on every pacKage of
"Mother's Ontc."

Two Telephones.. .Call 4200.

S. S. ADAMS.
CORNER STATE and COURT STREET.

309 Hownrd Ave. 2S6 Davenport Ave.
60 Howard Ave. 1SG Lloyd Street.
715 Grand Ave. 7 Shelton Ave.

CHOICE PRIME RIB

ROASTS

CANADA LAMB

CROWNS AND SADDLES

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CHOPS

NATIVE VEAL

The R, H. Nesbi! Co,
Cor. Elm nnd rhurcli Street.

Tel 872.

BRANCH:' 275 Edeewood Avenu.
Tel. 264-- 1.

NT .
' 7 I

the Boss Graham Crackers and milk they wantIVE the children all

G1
No other food so perfectly meets the needs of growing

icle; New London county, Theodore
Bodenwein, New London Day; Fair-
field county, F. H. Lyons, Greenwich
News; 'Middlesex county, Ernest L.

Prann, New Era, Deep River; Tolland
county, Thomas F. Rudy, Rockville
Ltader.
, The following were elected to mem-

bership: Newton Dexter, New Haven,
Goldsmith- & Schermond; F. G.

Hartford Globe; B. R. Yeo-man- s,

Rockville Journal; Edwin Oviatt,
Yale Alumni Weekly.',

The next quarterly; meeting of the
association will be held in Hartford
ia AiriL j

(

Not predigested, but easily digested. Gives the stomach

much. Contains all the food elements of wheat mankind's

Sold by. all Grocers
SaTe Boss Coupon! for the children C. D. BOSS S1

i;i.oJii.-f"'!i..'"';f- .''
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son." Daintily booted, superbly gown-
ed, and adorned above all with with a
beautiful Leslie Carter red crown' of
the loveliest curls, Gertrude Shipman
"frisked" through the play, "frisked"
into the hearts of her audience, and
"frisked" into one of the triumphs of
the present season at the Bijou.

The production 'Of "The Frisky Mrs.
Johnson" by the stock company at the
Bijou is a revelation in present day

'

t I
FUR LINED COATS.

is als chairman of the oomitmtee on
Agriculture in the House. H eis a plai
farmer, intelligent and conservative.
The farmers will also be interested in
the Tobacco Tag law that excited so
many differences In the legislature of
1905. That bill is 'bound to be pushed
to the front a gain. It is apparent
that some of Governor Woodruff's rec-

ommendations in his messagee will
meet with the cold shoulder from the
politicians. His idea of taken the se-

lection of fCounty Commissioners out
of the hands of the dominant party
has fallen like the scriptual seed upon
the rocks. Pretty nearly the same fate
awaits the School Fund Agitation,
which Governor Woodruff has recom-

mended. Most of the committees will
complete organization' this week and
be ready for the assignment of hear-

ings. Probably February 7 will be de-

cided as the limit for reception of new

Final redaetlon. on all Fur-line- d Coat. All coat with for Co-llars, all Heavy Tourists Coats and all coats with quilted linings.
NEW SKIRTS

fccelve' "0" new skirts for house or street wear showlnedecided changes in style and materials, $8.75 an d up

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL FURS.

NEW SUITS .
AJfe",new " "neclally adapted for Southern wear lust re-ceived. They are quite different $30 to $75

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL
WOOLEN WAISTS

1INGERIE WAISTS
Every day brings something new. A ease received to-d- ay con-sisted of mostly Waists to sell at

km
On account of the unseasonable weather
we will offer for the next ten days our
stock of

Women's and Men's

FUR AND FUR LINED GOATS.

at a price below the cost to manufacture.
These are bargains such as were never
offered to our customers before.

The Brooks-Colli- ns Co.
N Successors to

FRIEND E. BROOKS & CO.

TELEPHONE. 795 CHAPEL ST.

' THE STANDARD

following! were the patronesses for
each:

The Colony german Mrs. C. T.
Ballard of Louisville, Ky.; Mrs. J. B.
Chamberlain of New Britain, Conn.;
Mrs. A; L. Hatheway of Brookline,
Mass.; Mrs. H. E. Talbottof Dayton,
O.; Mrs. B. W. Stilwell of Yonkers, N.
Y.; Mrs. S. W.. Fairchild of New York
city; Mrs. W. L. Ward of Port Ches-

ter, N. Y.; Mrs. T. D. Howe of Law-

rence, Mass.; Mrs. Arthur Chanute of
Denver, Col.; Mrs. D. T. Bomar of
Fort Worth, Tex., and Mrs. F. L. Blge-lo-

Mrs. H. L. Wells, Mrs. W. K.
Shepard, Mrs. W. C. Waterbury, of
New Haven, Conn. -

The Cloister german-Mr- s. Hay
Walker' of Alleghany, Penn.; Mrs. H.
G. Prout of Nutley, N. J.; Mrs? T. R.
Hyde of aWterbury, Conn.; Mrs. C. H.
Alden of Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. J. B.

Dunlap of New York city, and Mrs.
Russell Forsythe. The cotillion will be
led by Joseph Dilworth dancing with
Miss Elizabeth C. Kerbaugh of Phila-
delphia, Penn.

The St. Anthony german Mrs. Ellii- -
ott Smith of Morristown, N. J.; Mrs.
F. H. Gordon of Rochester, N. Y.;
Mrs. W. Witherow of Pittsburg, Penn.;
Mrs. C. I. Peck of Chicago, 111.; Mrs.
S. A. Swcnson of Colorado Springs;
Mrs. A. G. Watson of Parkersburg,
W. Va.; Mrs. Chauncey Keep of Chi-

cago, 111.; Mrs. C. F. Loutrel of South
Orange, N. J.; Mrs. H. H. Martin of
Chicago, 111.; Mrs. L. .H. English of
New Haven; Mrs. H. H. Kohlsaat of

'Chicago, 111., and Mrs. C. H. Dickey of
New Haven. The cotillion was led by
John P. Ramsey.

The St. Elmo german Mrs. Eugene
C. Clark of Yonkers, N. Y.; Mrs. G. B.
French of Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Edwin
Dickenson of New York city; Mrs.
Frank Burke of New York city, and
Mrs. J. W. Trainer of Philadelphia,
Penn. The cotillion will be led by C.
J. D. Benton, dancing with Miss Dor-

othy Clark of Yonkers, N. Y.
The York 'Hall german Mrs. H. C.

Osborn of New York city, Mrs. J. L.

Cudahy of Omaha, Neb,; Mrs. G. I.
IHam of the City of Mexico, Mexico;
Mrs. W. S. S. Rogers of Colorado, Mrs.
E. H. Chapln of Rochester, N. Y.; Mrs.
A. G. Thompson of New York city,
and Mrs. H. C. Wolcott of Rochester,
NY.

The Colony german was one of the
most delightful of the annual cotillion
and was the most elaborate ever given
at the fraternity house. The other so-

ciety germans were also very delight-
ful. G. V. Roton with Miss Helen
Ehret led the dancers.

The Cloister german was led by
Joseph Filvvorth dancing with Miss
Elizabeth C Kerbaugh of Philadelphia.

The St. Elmo german was led by E.
V. Benton and Miss Dorothy Clark of
Yor.kers, N. Y.

John C. Ramsey led the Bt. Anthony
ball german.

The York hall german was led by
George Van Brunt and Miss Kline.

In regard to the promenade this
evening the following announcements
aro made:

One ticket will be good for only one
person. Anybody desiring to sit in the
gallery must obtain a special form of
ticket.. Tickets entitling holders to re-

served seats in the first three rows of
the front gallery are sold at the Co-o- p.

at $1 each. The last row of seats in
the front gallery will not be reserved
and may be occupied, without jextra
charge. Regular admission tickets
may be obtained from G. Auchlncloss,
241 Durfee, any time before the
prom. The. roar gallery Is entirely
complimentary. The doors of the ar-

mory will be open at 7:55 and under
no circumstances will any one be ad-

mitted before that time. The crand
march will 'begin at 9 o'clock sharp.

Detectives Daley, Donnelly and Ward
will be on duty at the prom. Thare
will also be a detail of police there to
see that nothing shall happen to mar
the glorious event.

There will be five extras which will
come after the fifth, tenth, fifteenth,
twentieth and twenty-fift- h dances. An
Innovation In the music this year will
be the drum roll, which will slightly
prelude each dance, This, it is hoped,
will avoid confusion in finding partners,
when the dance has started.

ANNUAiIi MEETING.

Of the Women's Seaman's Friend So-

ciety.
The annual meeting of the Woman's

Seamen's Friend society was held yes-

terday afternoon at thp Seamen's
Bethel, Water street, with a good at-

tendance. The reports made showed
the Institution to be as usual prosper-
ous and accomplishing much good In
Its philanthropic field. The report of
the missionary and superintendent,
iRev. John'O. Bergh, gave many inter-
esting facts in connection with ,the
summary of his year's work. At the
election of officers, :Mlss Mary E. Law,
who has been the very efficient secre-

tary of the institution for sometime
past was chosen president, taking the
place of Mrs. A. E. WInchell, who re-

signed as president last October, ow-

ing to ill health after a long period of
highly useful service in behalf of the
Bethel. The vice presidents elected
are Miss Henry Champion, Mrs. Frank
A. Monson.Mrs. Joseph A. Porter, Mrs.
S. J, Fox and' 'Mrs. A. B. Fuller.

'Members of the executive committee,
Mrs.' Lay 'Mrs. Qowles, Mrs. Fuller,
Mrs. MortsW,, rap.o.rter, Mrs. Chas.
F. "McNeill Mrs..'. Luman Cowles,
Miss Florence' Graham, Mrs. John, C.
North, Mrs: G. G. Powning, Mrs. A.
E. WInchell, Mrs. H. P. Hoadley.

Mrs.. C F. McNeil was elected re-

cording, secretary, and Mrs. Luman
Cowlf s was treasurer.

COUNTY CONVOCATION.

Opens This, Morning in Christ Church,
,

'
. ., This City. '

The two hundred and sixty-nint- h

meeting of the Convocation of New
Haven County' will be held at Christ
church,, this city, this week, beginning
with a celebration of the holy com-
munion 'this morning at 11 o'clock.
Rev.'. Frederick D. Buckley, rector of
Trinity church, Waterbury, is dean of
the convocation and will preside. The
preacher at this morning's service will
be Rev. Arthur P. Greenleaf, of Wal
lingford. '

Lunch will be served at 12:30 and the
.invocation will resume its session at

'. o'clock, when an essay will be read
ty Rev. William A. Woodford, of Sey-lou- r.

In the evening at 7:45 there will be a
blic service, with a special address

.,' Very Rev. Wilford L. Robbins, D.
).. LL. D.. dean of the General Theo-- 1

logical seminary, New York, I

CHAIRMEN OV COMMITTEES

WELL SELECTED,

Chosen by Speaker Tilson (or Their

Special Aptitude for the Positions-Sketc- hes

of the Leaders Newspaper
Men In the House Secretary Julln
The Farmers' Alliance and the De

murrage Bill.

Hartford, Jan. 21.' 'The more the i

committee appointments in the house
are studied the more 'it will be seen

that Speaker Tilson has acted for the
test interests of the state in making-th-

selections. The chairmen have
been picked out with special reference
to their aptitude for the 'work that will
come before them during the session.
The committee on appropriations is
headed in the house by Albert F.
Rockwell of Bristol, a man in the

prime of life and one of the most suc-

cessful business men In the state. He
is a native of Woodhull, N. Y., and is

the founder and manager of the New

Departure company of Bristol, which
gives employment to hundreds of
hands.. It is one of the largest con-

cerns in Bristol and has' been devel-
oped through the energy and capacity
of Mr.. Rockwell. As the chairman of
the appropriations committee he will
make a record to be envied. Edward
W. Hooker of Hartford is put at the
head of the committee on banks.
That is an ideal'iselectlon, Mr. Hooker
having the amplest qualifications for
the place. He is 'Identified with large
financial interests in Hartford and is
a man of ability and strength from
every point of view. Charles H. Tib-.W- ts

of Wallingford Is chairman of the
committee' on education. He is a
graduate of Trinity' college and will
work hand in hand with President
Luther, the senate chairman of the
committee. Qlr. Ti'bbits is a native of
White Plains,' N, Y., but is descended
from an old Hartford family. His
grandfather, Dr. Charles W. Johnson,
was .a distinguished Knights Templar,
and was at one time eminent grand
commander of the Connecticut Grand
Commandery. Arthur A. Bailey of
Windsor, who was in the house two
years ago with Speaker Tilson, has the
chairmanship of the finance commit-
tee, and Frank Cheney of .Manchester,
one of the business men of that town,
will preside as house chairman of the
committee on labor. Edward T. Can-fie- ld

of Thomaston, a lawyer of recog-
nized attainments, heads the house
committee on incorporations. E. Hart
Fenn, a journalist and Yale man, is
chairman' of the committee on fisher-
ies and game. That is also an ideal

'selection by the Speaker. Captain
ounaiu t.. je unci nco cm
chairmanship of the insurance com-

mittee. He Is a man of broad business
qualifications and will make the work
of the committee thorough and ene-

rgetic. The chairmanship of the
mittee on 'railroads has gone to
Charles D. Burnes of Greenwich, and
the judlclarychalrmanshlp has been
awarded .to Elmore S. Banks of Fair-fiel- d.

Mr. Burnes is a lawyer and a
native of Berlin. Dr. George H.
Knight of Salisbury is chairman of
the committee on public health and
safety. He is a practicing physician
and will carry' into the chairmanship
of the committee great professional
experience and training. Dr. William
L. Higgins of Coventry has been given
the chairmanship of the committee on
humane institutions. He was a mem-

ber of the house two years ago and
was highly regarded by Speaker Til-

son. George E. Green of Berlin, a
native of New Hampshire, and an in-

fluential manufacturer in Kensington,
has the committee on manufactures.
It will be seen from this casual review
of the chairmanship appointments
how ably the work of the Speaker ha3
been done. ;

The Governor's executive secretary,
' Mr. Julln, will not be lonesome from

the lack of newspaper men in the gen-

eral assembly. He is a successful
journalist and in the House he will
find 'boon companions in the newspa-

per men who are members this year.
Daniel D. Bidwell, of East Hartford,
E. Hart Fenn, of Wethersfleld, George
A. Bartlett of Wlllimantlc and Charles
H. Rogers, of East Haddan are the

' newspaper men who have seats in the
House. Senator Francis Atwater of
Meriden is of the Meriden Journal and
and an able newspaper manager.
Theodore Bodemveln, the Secretary of
State, is the owner and manager of
two dailies In Eastern Connecticut, The
New London Day and the New London
Telegraph. It. looks as if it pays to be
a newspaper man, when the offices
come to be awarded. The selection of
a journalist for executive secretary Is
not a new thing with Governors of
Connecticut. Governor Charles B. An
drew set the' example when he appoint
ed that gifted journalist, Stiles T.

6tanton,executive secretary in 1S79. Mr.
Stanton was one of the most brilliant
men In the newspaper field in Conne-
cticut In his day. He began his news
paper work with Congressman Charles
A. Russell of the Third district in
W'orceste,-- , Mass. Both have left de
lightful memories not only in newspa-
per life, but in Connecticut politics.

The old Demurrage bill if two years
ago, which the farmers favored, but
failed In passing, will comelip this ses-

sion. Teh merits of the measure will
be thoroughly discussed in the Farm-
ers' Alllrfnce, which expects to take a
more active part in legislation than
was taken in 1905. This alliance has
organized with Andrew Kingsbury of
Coventry as president. Mr. Kingsbury

Fact
easily proved that

POSTUM
mill rebuild a broken-dow- n

coffee-ruin- ed system.

Get the little book, "The Road
to Wellville," in pkgs.

fES27FJTIES PRELIMINARY TO

GRAtID EVENT NEARLY AT

A CLOSE.

Prom Girl Keps Busy Yesterday At- -

tending- - Teas and Germans, Sheff Ger-

mans, Organ Recital and Glee Club

Concert Sheff Teas to be Held To-

dayAnnouncement in Regard to

Promenade This Evening.

The only festivities left to absorb the

attention and time of the Prom, guests
'before the promenade ht will be

several Sheff. teas. The Prom, girls
ar somewhat fatigued after yesterday.
All day long they were kept on the

jump attending class teas, the orsan
recital, the glee club concert and after
that the class and Sheff. society ger-man- s.

The junior tea was held at the home
of Mrs. Elford P. Trowbridge; 258

Church street, from 4 until 6 o'clock.
The sophomore tea was given by Mrs.
lAnsoa Phelps Stokes, jr., at her resi-

dence, 73 Elm street, from 4 until 6

o'clock. At these receptions the guests
were given an excellent opportunity to
become acquainted with each other be-

fore the germans in the evening. .,.

At 5 o'clock Prof. Harry Jepson's or-sr-

recital was held. The hall was
filled with Prom, girls, juniors and
seniors.

A canopy, which was spread from
the curb to the memorial vestibule ad-

joining Woolsey hall, was of much ben-

efit to those coming in carriages.
The following very' interesting pro-

gram was given:
JD'Indy Fervaal. Entry of Fervaal and

Ceremony (second act).
Faulkes 1. Barcarolle. 2. Procession-

al March,
Tschaikowski Andante cantablle.
Hornberger Gavotte.
Wagner Prelude to "Die Meistersing-e- r

van Numbers."
The big event of the evenins was

the Glee club concert, .which is de-

scribed in full In another column. Aft-
er the concert came the class

the senior dance and the Sheff.
society germans. The Junior german
in Wtiolsey hall was a very attractive
affair. Eighty-eig- ht couples danced.
The cotillion was lead by Roser B.

Shepard and James M. Townsend. The
dancers were afforded with snlendld
music furnished by Well's orchestra.
The catering was done by Mazettl.

The patronesses for the german
were: Mrs. Edgar L. Auchlncloss. Jr.,
Mrs. William L. Cushing, Mrs. John A.

Garver, Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley, Mrs.
Theodore M. Ives, Mrs. William II.
Moors. Mrs. Charles V. Noyes, Mrs.
George H. Nbyes, Mrs. Bernadotte
Perrin, Mrs. 'Frank V. Shepard, Mrs.
William Stanley, Mrs. James M. Town-sen- d,

jr., Mrs. William K. Townsend,
Mrs. Elford P. Trowtrklze. '

The sophomore german was held in
Harmonle hall. It was a brilliant af-

fair. The german was led by M. A.

Seabury and Miss Mart Louise Rams-del- l.

The patronesses were: Mrs. Ar-

thur M. Dodge of New York city, Mrs.
Frank C. Farwell of Lake Forest, Til.;
Mrs. lAlfred L. Ferguson of New York
city, Mrs. Edward C. Hoyt of New
York city, Mrs. John Perrln of Indian-
apolis, Ind., and Mrs,. Anson Phelps
Stokes, jr., of New Haven.

The senior dance was held at the
University club. The dancing was in
the large dining room, and all the first

floor was given up to the use of the
large number who attended.

The Sheff. societies held their ger-
mans at their respective houses. The

TERRIBLE 1TCHIHG

AND SCRATCHING

On Hands, Feet and Face Caused

by Poison Oak and Ivy Was
Unable to Rest Night or Day-Dev- eloped

Into Eczema, which

Affected Whole of SystemySuf-fere- d

4 Years Without Relief,

CURED BY THE .

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"A healthy person does not heed state-
ments made by sick people but if such
persons suffer from poisonous weeds, a
remedy is anxiously desired. I suffered
severely for four years from poison oak
and ivy. My condition was serious, as
I could not rest night or day and be tree
from a terrible itching sensation from
scratching on my hands between the
fingcrSj my feet and face, I got the best
of advice and treatment from six differ--
ent doctors who were anxious to cure
me. One of the doctors told me that
when the poison was cured, eczema (a
worse disease) would follow, which be-

came true. My eyesight was affected,
and I went to a hospital especially for
the eyes and got relief, but eczema got
a terrible hold on my system.

"I was about to give up all hope of
ever being cured, yet I could not be
reconciled to such results, as my health
had been good and free from any dis-

ease all my life. My age is seventy-thre- e

years. In my extremity I hap-
pened to read of Cuticura Remedies for
skin diseases, and wrote you to please
send me a supply of the Cuticura Reme-
dies. I was anxious about my condition
and desired to evade any spurious imi-

tation. This was in July, 1905, and I
was instructed to call on a certain drug-
gist for the Cuticura Remedies. I bought
five boxes Cuticura Ointment ; also some
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Pills as I
required them. In four weeks' treat-
ment my face was smooth, and the itchr
ing gradually left my hands and feet
and I could rest comfortably, for which
I am grateful and happy. W. Field
Cowen, Justice of the Peace and Notary
Public, Hartly, Del., May 15, 1906."

CompMe External and Internal Treatment for Ftftt
Rumor of Infanta, Ch'ldren, and Arlnlti contiata of Cuti
cura Hoap 25c.) to Cleanae the Skin, Cuticura Ointment

o ileal tne sain, ami vmcura rimJrwc.j ISo. per vial of 60) to Purlfr the Blood,
SrtM ,K.n..nl,nn. ,k. n.l.t P.it.a. !w. l nl si

Pole Propi. Boston, Masi. Aepota: Iindon, Newbery, H
Chrterhoi!,e So. ; Pari. Roberti, A Rue df la Paix

iwe,"AU AWulUaSaSeal? aj4llail,
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stage craft. Put on with a single
week's preparation, as all stock per-
formances have to be, it is a produc-
tion of which Manager Poll may well
be proud, and one which reflects great
credit upon Director McGIll and his
company.

But to return to the center of the
stage. Miss Shipman simply had the
ladies at yesterday's performances
gasping for breath. A different gown
for each act, and such creatfons! It
is entirely beyond the dramatic editor
to go into pipe dreams over gowns, and
he has sent the editor of the woman's
page to the Bijou to do the thing prop- -

It isn't the gowns that make the act-

ress, however, and fortunately Ger-
trude Shipman is as fascinating in her
rags in "The Two Orphans," as when
she fascinates the audience in "swell
rags" as the Frisky Mrs. Johnson.
Her work is all that could be asked
for. It is the character of a woman
with an unsatisfied love of the world,
and 'yet who in the debt of her wom-

anly strength is willing to sacrifice uer
entire life and happiness for a weaker
sister, who has fallen.

And she is well supported. Lawrence
iB. MoGill as Mr. Jim Morley is at his
best, and that is saying much. Wil-
liam F. Canfield, who was missed from
the cast last week, is playing the part
of Frank Morley, a husband whose
somewhat shallow wife has dishonored
him. In this character Mr. Canfleld is
strong and shows an appreciation of
the possibilities of the role.

Dorothy Lamb, as Mrs. Frank Mor
ley, the butterfly wife,1 who, thinking
herself lonely, started a flirtation which
iproved her downfall, portrayed the
character excellently. Her costumes
are pleasing and deserve mention. It
is a par that gives her opportunity
for somo strong work, and she does
nto fail to take advantage of it.

Lucius Fairchild presents another
delicious bit of character work as
Monsieur Max Dindeau, who as a mes
senger boy has the professional beaten
a mil", his own record being one of
having finished nine hours late in the
race for a fair lardy s heart.

To overlook Jthe work of Wilbur ds

as Lord Bertie would be an in
justice. He is an exceedingly clever
actor, and his work in the short time
he has been here has been extremely
good. The play is booked for the en
tire week and th usual souvnir mat-
inees will be given Friday and Staur-d- a.

AT THE NEW HAVEN THEATER.

"Chinatown Charlie," Dealing With the
White-Lig- ht District of New York
City, Plays to Large Audience.
Sensational in the extreme, full of

exciting situations, strong In dramatic
action and well enlivened with humor-
ous parts, Is how one might sum up
"Chinatown Charlie," which played to
a large house at the New Haven thea-
ter last night. If one was to Judge the
merits of the play by the liberality of

applause which the audience bestowed,
as well as by the repeated curtain calls,
then it must be stamped with the im- -,

pression of success.
The cast producing A. H. Woods'

drama is a very strong one and com-

prises many well-know- n stage favor-
ites. Every one of them is thoroughly
conversant with the part and charac-
ter which he or she portrays. There
are in all seventeen scenes, all realistic
and easily recognized. They include
Times Square by night, the new Hotel
Astor and immediate, vicinity, the in-

terior of a woman's athletic club, the
Belmont race track and paddock, a tel-

egraph station on Long Island, a the-

ater, a Chinese opium den, a chop-sue- y

restaurant, "Rat Alley," the secret
chamber; an East Side roof garden, the
New York city prison, etc., in all of
which climaxes occur, some of which
must be termed of the hair-raisi-

kind.
But, after all, "Chinatown Charlie"

has Its moral side also, and it is a play
that appeals to a great many theater-
goers. There are parts in it so pathetic
that the tears are forced to trickle
down the cheeks of the more emotional
of the audience, while to those who like
excitement and delight to rejoice in the
downfall of the villain "Chinatown
Charlie" ought surely to please. Sev-

eral high-cla- ss specialties are also in-

troduced into the play by the character
actor Harry Field and the Stewart sis-

ters.
"Chinatown Charlie" will play again

night and at the
matinee and as popular
prices prevail the hougse ought to be

packed at each performance.

MRS. FAVERSIHAM'S NEW BOOK.

(Communicated.)
!A book that is attracting much at-

tention in New Haven is "The Squaw
Man" by Mrs. William Faversham, the
wife of the well known actor of that
name, and herself an actress of mark-
ed ability.

"The Squaw Man" is a novel built
around the play written by Milton
Doyle for Mr. Faversham, and now in
its second year's successful run.

As Julie Opp, the author of this new
book, which is from the press of the
Harpers, was well known in New Ha-
ven, y She spent much of her early girl
hood at snore aeacn, as tne suest of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, where her beau- -

ty and charm won her many friends.
Her story of "The Scuaw Man" Is. a
thrilling one of love, romance and ad-

venture. It is told In the true artist's
'

way. There Is no hint of the novice in
a single paragrapn. mere are good
situations, crisp, sparkling dialogue
with a terseness of 'style that belongs
to the master pen rather than that of
the amateur. Altogether it is a book
to attract the attention of the critics
and booklovers alike.

"You said you were hungry, and yet
when I gave you threepence a little
while since I saw you go straight to a
public house instead of to a baker's."

"Yes. guv nor. Yer see, it's like this
'ere: I wuz both 'ungry and thirsty
Now, threepenn'orth of Schotch'll mak
me forgit I'm 'ungry, but three-penn'ort- h

of food'll never make me for-

git I'm thirsty!" Illustrated Bits.
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NEAR ORANGE.

SCHKOEDER'S
FOR CASH.

55 Railroad Ave.

the Shoreham; R. J. McCormlck, of
Windsor, at the National; W. D. Mar-
coni, of Hartford, at the Raleigh; Mrs..
A. J. Moulthrop and F. E. Moulthrop,
of Meriden, at the Gordon. -

Free from harmful drugs.
Cure coughs and hoarse-nes- s.

Prevent sore throat.

14.50
S70.00
$60.00
$50 and $45

$28.00
CO.

a.MMi5ll!ll!l14,,,..HJ:4iW

'business. But the "hurry acll" is not
likely to be of much force on the leg-

islature for the present at elast.

t.MtliTAINMLT!.

Hyperion Theater.
Lovers of hilarious comedy, tuneful

melodies, catchy rag time and negro
fun in general will have a treat at the
Hyperion ht and
night, when the big colored show "Bill
'Bailey's Jubilee," is to play an en-

gagement. The second act gives the
whole of a minstrel first part from the
rise of the curtain on, and this one fea-
ture is well worth the price pf admis-
sion. The setting for ,this "is one of
the most elaborate ever used in a min-

strel company, and is called the "Pal-
ace of the 'Creoles."

"THE BLUE MOON."
The offering at the Hyperion theater

on Friday and Saturday nights and
Saturday matinee, January 25 and 26,

will be James T. Powers in the big
English musical comedy, "The Blue
iMoon." This big English importation
can be fitly described as an interna-
tional success inasmuch as that it
played for two solid seasons in Lndon
to capacity business, and all of this
present season here in America crowd-
ed and satisfied houses have been the
invariable rule. The play has been
Americanized to a certain extent by
masterful hands, and ,the ensemble of
the story is unusual, because.it is de-

void of all slap-stic- k low comedy in-

congruities. The story Is just a clean,
pretty tale of the happenings at a
British army post in India, a locale
which permits of much gorgeousness in
scenery and costuming. There are sev-

eral big song hits among which are
numbered,' "Don't You' Think It Time
to Marry," "Why Don't You Take One
Little Boy," "That's the Way They
(Let the Secret Out," and a series of
comedy situations toy Mr. Powers and
Miss Palmer, entitled "Popular Enter
tainments.' A very strong company
has been engaged for the production,
and It includes Ethel Jackson, Clara
Palmer, Frank Rushworth, Atrhur
Donaldson, Phil H. Ryley, Favor and
Sinclair, La Petite Adelaide, the orig
inal English P6ny Ballet, and a big
beauty chorus particularly satisfying
on account of its vocal efficiency.

New Haven Theatre.
Rowland and Clifford's sterile pome- -

a, "Thorns and Orange Blos-
soms," a dramatization by Lem B.
Parker of Bertha M .Clay's famous
novel of the same name, which comes
to the New Haven theater next Thurs-
day night for three nights and Satur-
day matinee, is one of the latest com-

edy dramas that is a great success.
The play is a masterpiece of the play-
wright's art with the conventional vil-

lain masking under the guise of a
friend, the hero and heroine, and the
mother unscrupulous in her efforts to
rid her son of a wife whom the mother
deems undesirable. After a long se-

ries of seeming triumphs, vice gets the
solar plexus punch, to use a sporting
term and vice prevails. But the course
of events in which this is brought
about is most interesting and calls
forth round and round of applause, and
all who attend the New Haven the-
ater during this engagement may be
sure of spending a pleasant evening.
Prices will be popular, v

,The play is in four picturesque scenic
acts, tells a story intensely human,
and is interpreted by a company of ex-

ceptional players. The scenes are 11 Id
at St. Phillip's hotel on the Mediter-

ranean, drawing room at Ryverswell,
the family home of Lord Rudolph; the
Mission in London and 4he cottage at
St. Bynos, the girlhood' home of Vio
let Beaton, afterward Lady Violet Ry-ver- s.

x

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."
Al W. Martin's mammoth scenic and

electrical spectacular revival of 4 the
great and everlastingly celebrated mas
terpiece of Harriet Beecher Stowe, en
titled "Uncle Tom's Cabin, will be
given at the New Haven theater on
January 28, 29 and 30. It is one of
the grandest, most interesting and
heart rending plays ever- placed upon
the stage, and it will live forever in
the memory of the theatergoing puti-li-

Mr. Martin, the enterprising man.
ager, has taken great pains in staging
and producing the original version of
Mrs. Stowe's beautiful story, every
year trying to outrio the previous. Lne
company this season numbers fifty
twenty who will fill out the many pic
tures of the play, and introduce many
old and new songs, dances and planta-
tion "shines."

Poll's New Theater.
Manager Poll presented Joe Hart's

latest "girl act" at his playhouse yes-
terday afternoon and evening, when
the Electric Crickets, a bevy of twelve
beauties, appeared in a very preten-
tious staged number. Their ballet
work was well executed, and the blend-

ing of colors and the electrical effect
were all that could be desired. A well
arranged show surrounded this feature
and included Thorne and Carleton, a
duo of jesters, who made things lively
when they held the boards; Franco
Piper, Rogers and (Delloy, the casting
Dunbars in aerial work of an excellent
type; Lillian Tyce and Bassett and
Miller made up. the bill. The electro-grap- h

has new motion pictures.

THE PHAYS COMING.
The Phays in a sensational expose of

The Fays, are headlined for Poli's bill
next week. Seat sale opens Wednes-
day morning.

BIJou Theater.
Saucy, chic and 'bewitching. That's a

description of Gertrude Shipman in the
title role of ."The Frisky Mrs. John- -

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

SS6
26 Church St.

IN WASHINGTON.

Many Connecticut People at the Na-

tional Capital.
Washington, Jan. 21. Senator Frank

S. Butterworth, of New Haven, came

down Friday evening and spent Sunday
with his mother here.

Other Connecticut visitors are: T. M.

Crowley, of Waterbury, at the Metro-

politan; R. W. Dary, of New Haven, at
the St. James; I. F. Joseph, of Stoning-to- n;

Mrs. M. A. Lewis, of New Haven,
and J. D. Whiting, of New Haven, at

OFFICE FURNITURE

VERY IMPORTANT!

LAST TEAR WE DID JUST TWICE AS MITCH BUSINESS CT

OFFICE FURNITURE AS WE DID IN 100K AND 100B WASN'T A

BAD YEAR AT THAT. WE ARE GETTING THIS BUSINESS MEN'S
BUSINESS BECAUSE WE HAVE THE GOODS THEY WANT. IT IS
GOOD, SOLID. HONEST, SENSIBLE FURNITURE SOLD AT "BUS-

INESS" PRICES! THAT IS PRICES FRANKLY COMPETITIVE
PRICES THAT WE EXPECT YOU TO COMPARE WITH OTHER
STORES' FIGURES AND THEN GIVE US THE ORDER. .

AND JOW WE JAKE YOU

THIS BUS HESS PROPOSITION

Four foot flat top dck In golden or
weathered onk a quantity of them
left from Inst seniion. Reiculnr $18.00.
SpeclHl

A handsome, hlarh-fcrn- "Derhy" gold-
en quartered oak dek one of the fin-e- nt

leks in our store but a dropped
pattern. Slue 5 feet long. Regular
$80. Sale price

Handsome "Derby" Roll Top 5 foot
desk. Regular $80. Special price

Two "Arpln" 5 foot, Roll Top desks.
Regular prices $48 and $57. Special...

ch Mahogany Flnlnh desk made by
"Arpin." Regular price $37. Sale price

THE CHAMBERLAIN
Furniture, Mantels, Carpets, Draperies, Stoves, Fire Place Goods.

CROWN AND ORANGE STREETS.

i
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JEfte Stottroal atrd Gantlet lift iiiiinui
Unlovely fig-

ures ar trans-
formed by the
famous Todd
Corsets.

The effect is
not obtained,
moreover, by

DISTRESSEVL 'itVSSIA.

Russia is more distressful than ever
Ireland was, and the legal and illegal

assassinations keep happening. It is FREDERICK WELD, Baritone, Volca
Culture Garcia Method. Private les-

sons Tues., Wed., Frl., Sat. Classes of
grouped voices special terms).

Studio, 138 Orange Street

and for advanced bases. They will be

especially valuable in the protection of

coaling stations, such as Guantanamo,
or the approaches to navy yards likely
to be penetrated by an enemy. Then,

too, they would be useful when a ship
is coaling near an enemy, at which time

they would be likely to be attacked.
The mines could be used for offence as
well as defence, and are considered ab-

solutely necessary for warfare.

Yale the Host.
We ' have not forgotten

the fact that Yale is about
to receive next week a great
company of the best of all

the country. We arc ready
to meet the needs of those

TWO beginners on the violin can re-
ceive instruction in their homes, two
half hours a week at a moderate' cost. S. R. MacLane, 33 Howe St.

j9 12t

For MARKETS
and KITCHENS.

line of Butchers' and
OUR 's Supplies has

the subject of no
small amount of study on

our part. It has taken years to
find out what is wanted and then
to find the proper thing to meet
those wants. We have done so,
however, and our increasing trade
testifies to the fact that we have
found favor with the marketmen.

Our prices are so low as to
make it unnecessary for
us to say so they show it
themselves and the qual-
ity is above criticism- -

Whnt'a rinnil

for the market
isn't bad
for the kitchen,'

754 6?V'ei.&V 320 &tve t.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS, RUGS,

ETC,, ETC.
25 percent. Spot Cash.

20 per cent. 30 days.
15 per cent. 90 days.

Ends February 1st.

This special discount sale Includes
every article In stock, except Edison
Phonographs and Crawford Ranges.
Takes In tha Whole realm of house
furnlshlng3 for , kitchen, bed room,
living room, library and parlor. An
exceptional opportunity for excellent
selections at exceptionally low prices.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
817 ffii1 823 GRAND AVE.
,

JJ-3- S CHURCH ST. ,

this carrington publishing co.

office:, 400 state: street.
If '

new haven, conn.

be oldest daily paper fub'
lished in connecticut.

Delivered by carriers in the
crry, 12 cents a week, bo cents

MONTH, S3 FOR 8IX MONTHS, $6

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

THE AVEEKLY JOUHNAL,

lasaed Thursdays, One Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word,

a,ch Insertion. Flv Cents a Word for

t full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, on

Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent inser-

tion. 0 cents: one week, (3.201 M

fconth, $10 i one year, $40.

More bad men for good roads. It is

announced that a bill will be introduc-
ed in the Florida legislature next
spring providing for the utilization of

prison labor In the State in g.

it is estimated that the cost of a new

county court house proposed for New
York will be upwards of fifteen mil-

lion dollars, to say nothing of the mil-

lions for the site. And It is to be hoped
that a modern Tweed won't do the fig-

uring.

Some Senators read some. When
Senator Tillman of South Carolina ask-

ed Senator Patterson whether he had
ever read Buckle's account of the ex-

pulsion of the Moors from Spain the
Colorado Senator replied: "Mr. Presi-

dent, I have read Buckle not once, but
three times, and I am quite familiar
with the recital to which the Senator
refers."

j Distinguished persons who are be-

sieged by questions as to this and that
among their preferences may be en-

couraged by the example of Wilbur
Nesbit, the author, who was asked
among other questions by mall, "Who
in your estimation, was or is the great-
est woman in the world?" Mr. Nes-

bit replied: "The unknown woman who
invented apple pie."

' In.proof of the assertion made by
the German authorities that all is well
in Morocco, an officer of the recent
German expedition to Fez tells how in
the heart of Morocco he had met an
English woman touring alone. This
fearless woman is Mrs. Frances V.
Campbell. She is reported to have
traveled all the way across Morocco
on horseback, with no other escort than
a few servants.

the unhhyglen-i- c

methods of
most corsets.

Each rniir is
made to fit the
wearer, yet the
lines are

and chic.
Elastic stock-

ings and ab-
dominal sup-
porters.

Henm H. Todd.
282-28- 4 York Street

40 Years Experience In pleasing
Muilt'iana.

If you get in the tight place, you
will get tin right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES H. LOOMIS.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
833 Chapel Street

Theteare
Two kinds of Shoes

and other kinds.

SOROSIS do not stretch --

like other kinds, but
always retain their
Perfect Shape and Form

Women's $3. 50 to $4.00
Boys', to 6, 3.50
Boys' and Girls', 1 1 2 to 2 3 00
Children's, 8 to 11, 2.50
Children's 5 to 8, 1.50
Infants' 2 to 6, 1.00
Soft Sole, 35c and 50c

Sorosis Shoe Co.
A. B. GREENWOOD, Pres. '

814 Chapel St.
Ladles' Shoes Shined Free.

t. $

Antique Sterling Silver t
(Reproductions)

V e have largely increasedour slocltt of these Koodswhich were so urcntly
during the holi-

days. We have now iniiuv
reproductions in sterling p'fthe finest products of t'ie
lending art periods of the
past two centuries. Whilethoie goods are the finest
quality and very artistic,they are nioderntelv priced
considering their vniue.

I Frama Thisg P c ures Now i
litis is the senson when wecan best serve patrons with
picture framing problems.Our new stock of mouldingsInclude nil the newest pat-terns and fleets. We makea special study of each prob-lem.

Visitors Always Welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN t CO.

827 CI! A TEL STREET.

who act as hosts on this oc-

casion. ,t ,

Ghase&Go.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018, 1020 Chapel St.

'

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY

rtmsusHBs a con reman
Jt0 tKcvna flacs ro ",

ran didfosit or rovn sw.

ctarriES and . yalvabmc.

2 CHURCH STRE.E1

Success.
The H. & L. Eye Glass

has been a great success.

Many thousand New Ha-

ven people, can 1 ify as
to the good quaaties of
this ye Glass. Are you
having glass trouble ?

Try Oars.

J EVERYTHING OPTICAL

rLHarvey&LewiS
Opticians

861 ChapelStHewHaoen
S6SMain St Hartford. s

360 Main St. SpringVeld. Mass.

Choice Candies

. which Ison mi marKet. A Forty Centcents.

after usinp;

OF THE

STEINERTONE PIANI) COMPANY

137 COURT STREET.
Iu the Stelnert Building nnil

Corner of Orange and Court St.
The Stelncrtone Plnno Company

been to inform the pnhlic that they
have opened a wureroom for the
xale of Stelncrtone Pianos, Both
Giranrig and Iprlichts. They nlao
represent the Hurdmun, Harring-
ton and Jlennel Pianos.

THE HABDMAN AUTOTONE.

This n pianoforte made by the
celebrated Hnrdmnn Piano Company

y which contain a very InKcnloua
ineclinnlHiii by which the piano can
be played without hands. It can
ulxo be lined for hand playlnit.
The Autotonc attachment is ill bo
to be found in the Harrlnictnn
Piano which is a leu expensive in-

strument Ih 11 11 the Hiirdmnn.
It is the nim of the Stelnertone

Plnno Company to enter to the pub-
lic in !lei-ini- the best instruments
for the leant mom.'-- .

.
The Steinertona Piano Co ,

Stelnert Blilldlnv,
137 Court Street,

New Haven, Conn.

A FROST
In Florida will make Orange, Grape

Fruit and early vegetables higher. We
will have a lull supply for some time to
come at old prices.

Improved Wasliinglon Navel Oranges
nr a Httlc belle than any others,

J. B. JUDSON.
6S0 Chapel Street.

You Can
Avoid That
Dreaded
Typhoid
Fever

If you are careful about the water
you drink.

Weston's Water Filter

Will give vou the best of water to
drink. Most SCIENTIFIC, SIMPLE
and DURABLE. .

We are now having a special sale on
these lilters. Try one for yourself.

Price $1.00.

IU, G, Cronan & Co.

Heating and Plumbing Contractors.

6 Church Strest.
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

ATHLETIC
ROODS ndCym. Outfit?,

at

J, A, McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.1

RESERVED

I
(Emnptuj if

recorded that during last year 1,262 per
sons were sentenced to death for polit-

ical or revolutionary crime, and exe-

cuted; 2,029 persons were condemned to

servitude in the mines, and sent thith-

er; and 186 were sent to Siberia for life.

This makes an average of nine persons
a day for every day in the year, In-

cluding Sundays nine persons a flay
sent to death, or worse, throughout the
year. .For offences of various degrees
5,945 persons were imprisoned during
the year. If this number ia added to
the others we have twenty-si- x persons
punished daily, including Sundays. No

attempt ia made to estimate the vast
number of persons who were arrested
by administrative orders. If all these
could be included the daily total, would
be a good deal more than doubled. The
periodicals have not been neglected
either, 536 newspapers having been sus-

pended during the year and 732 respon-
sible editors prosecuted. A good many
of these newspapers represent the same
sheet under different names.

Poor old Russia. What will happen
next there?

The Eteriml Piumion.
(One of the guest? Irlven from a

Kingston hoiel by the earthquakedashed back into the tumbling build-
ing for her powder-puff- .)

Amanda Jane was a charming girl-Am- anda

Jane was a peach,And she smiled away at Percy Gray,
As they rocking chaired side by each.

"Will you be minu?" cries Percy Gray
"My own little darling rose?"

And Mandy blushes and starts to speak,
But puuses, to powder her nose.

The guests are gathered inside the
church,

And the organ beelns to boom.
"Oh, ain't Mandy Jane a

bride.
But I don't go much on the groom."

Percy's pale, but grits his teeth,
And the service smoothly flows

"Wilt thou have this man" but Aman-
da Jane

Has paused to powder her nose.

The Percy Grays had a lovely home
in Lonesome-by-the-Se-

But one dark night a neighbor's yell
dune echoing, fearsomeiy

"Fire!" he shrieked. "Oh, Mrs. Gray!
Jump! Never mind your clothes!"

But the blazing walls fell on Mandy
Jane

As she paused to powder her nose.

Poor Percy Gray, he faded away
With grief for his toasted love;

So they laid 'em to rest in one quiet
nest,

With a marble lid above,
And there, I'm afraid, will Perce be de-

layed
When the final trumpet blows,

For Mandy wont rise to meet angel
eyes

Unless she can powder her nose.
WeX Jones in New York American.

MXPAyDIA-O-
.

"And this," said the Tibetan guide,
"is one of our praying machines."

"How ignoranfly heathenish!" ex-

claimed Mrs. Globe-Trotte- r.

"And do you not do your praying by
machines?"

"Indeed, no. We have a preacher to
do It for us." Cleveland Leader.

"What is your attitude on this in-

come tax proposition?"
"Simply this: Give me the income and

I care not who tries to collect the tax."
Baltimore American.

"Tompkins says that when he mar-
ries it will be to a girl whose intellect-
ual accomplishments are inferior to
his."

"How foolish of him to remain a
bachelor!" Milwaukee Sentinel.

Little Willie Say, pa, what is the dif-

ference between a statesman and a pol-

itician?
Pa A statesman, my son, is able to

deceive without lying, and a politician
lies without deceiving. Chicago Dally
News.

"I see that some of our scientists
claim fhat death is largely a matter of
habit, depending upon thought and all
that," he said.

"Nonsense," she replied. "Did you
ever know any one who was in the
habit of dying?" Philadelphia In
quirer.

Hungry Hank I'd be obliged to yen
lady, for a meal

Mrs. Bright Ah! you're one of these
after-dinn- er speakers.

Hungry Hank Not exactly, lady, or
I wouldn't be so hungry; I ain't even
got so much as a chestnut about me.
Philadelphia Press.
Once more w'e pause to mourn our

fate
The ice appears; we fain would weep;

Our hearts grow glummer;
Enough to tempt the boys to skate,
But not enough to make it cheap

Some time next summer.
Washington Star.

The governess Did you visit the
Louvre while you were in Paris,
ma'am?

Mrs. Newcoyne I forget; did we,
John?

Mr. Newcoyne Why, I don't see how
you can possibly forget that place,
Jane! That's where you had your
pocket picked! Puck.

TIGER AND VULTURE OF THE
SEA.

If the "killer" whale is "the tiger
of the sea," as the writer of an inter-

esting article in the September "'Wind

sor" has it, the orcas, surely, are the
vultures of the ocean. In connection
with whale catching, the author of this
interesting natural history article tells
of the following incident:

Some years ago a whaler In the
northwest had killed a large whale,
and had the animal alongside, when it
was attacked by a school of orcas.
They doubtless were half starved, and
crazed by the scent of blood that ex
tended away a long distance, , probab-
ly followed it up like hounds, immedi-

ately attacking the whale. The men,
with spades and lances, cut and slash-
ed at them, inflctlng terrible blows,
yet, dispite this, the orcas literally tore
the whale from the ropes and carried
It off.

This certainly shows that the orcas,
together with a very fair share of in-

telligence, are also creatures of ex-

traordinary courage. Dundee

27 E 8WE11 U.Vi.l K.

The disturbance that has succeeded

the earthquake in Jamaica isn't as

serious as the earthquake was, or as
serious as some have tried to make it
seem. With the present information it
looks as if Governor Swettenham had
been unduly independent, not to say
boundingly bumptious. . Perhaps he

feels as the London Globe feels. Thus
saith the Globe: "The men under Ad-

miral Davis are Americans, with the
American disposition to magnify the

power and glory of the United States

at every turn. It must be intolerable
to a British governor to see the Brit-

ish flag stayed upon the bayonets of

American marines. It Is humiliating
to reflect that with the greatest navy
in the world not one o our ships was

available at this critical moment. In

the time of her greatest peril Jamaica
sees itself protected by a foreign pow-

er. This is tne greatest humiliation

any British colony has endured since
I

Majuba Hill."
Of course this isn't tactful or polite,

but if this is the true explanation of

Governor Swettenham it Isn't going to

pay the United States to get mad

about It or him. Our representatives
have shown their and our good will,

and if an English governor resents it
we can cheerfully say "It's English,
you know," and let it go at that. Per-

haps, however, later news may miti-

gate the situation and we may find

that there has been less trouble than
we have heard about.

she ; avoirs, as vsval.
Woman k.. ws, as usual. She drinks

tea,' and she knows that It is good for

her in spite of all the talk about
nerves, etc. remaps ner Knowing wm

soon be vindicated and supported by
the United States army. Tea will re- -'

place coffee in the army subsistence if

the recommendation of Colonel Valery
Havard, assistant surgeon general, is

adoptei This is the result of his ob-

servations while with the Russian

army in Manchuria, and if carried out
would only be an adoption of the prac-

tice of the English, Russian and Jap
anese armies. Ta . is regarded by
Colonel Havard as the ideal drink fur

soldiers in the field, and he found it

superior to coffee, because it is easier
to transport, preserve and prepare, and
can be drunk without any disagreeable
after effects. Colonel Havard found
tea the national bever
age of Russia, where, he says, "it is

made very light from Chinese leaves,

containing little tannin. Few Russians
venture far from home without tea and
teapot, and boiling water can be found
at stations along railroads."

If old maids drink much tea they
have a good reason for it. It supports
and comforts them.

WORTH ATTEN1IOK HE11E.

Saddened and repentant prisoners, in

genious lawyers, and some others will
be interested in what has just happen
ed in the Chicago Municipal court. A

young man of good connections, blame
less past and unmistakable refinement
was caught in the night after having
broken into a saloon. There he fought
first with the saloonkeeper and the lat-ter- 's

wife, and then with a former po-

liceman of gigantic proportions and
strength. His actions combined in a
strange manner absence of purpose and
presence of determination. The man
did not speak or show sign of clear
consciousness until many hours after-
wards In the station house. Then he

professed utter Ignorance of what had
happened during the night. His par-

ents and friends were hopelessly puz-

zled by the occurrence. But the attor-

ney whom they employed happened to
have suffered much from sleepwalking
in his boyhood, and he soon brought
out facts indicating almost beyond a
doubt that the prisoner, who was
known also to be a somnambulist, had
been acting in a starte of complete un-

consciousness. When the facts gather-
ed in support of this defence were

placed before Judge Cottrell he startled
everybody with the announcement that
he was similarly afflicted, and had more

than once done things in his sleep
which, while not so fatal as th? feat
performed by the prisoner, would seem

equally mysterious and improbable if
not well proved. Having, carefulty
heard the "ase, he discharged the de-

fendant'.

Why wouldn't somnambulism be a
good defence for certain young gentle-
men of Yale .with good connections,
blameless past and unmistakable re-

finement?

Naybor I saw your wife leaving
home in somewhat of a hurry this
morning. ,

Marryat Yes, she's going to the
shopping district to contract about fifty
dollars' worth of debts.

Naybor My! did she tell, you that?
Marryat No, but I foolishly told her

last night that I had that much left in
bank. Philadelphia Press,

Exquisite Perfumes

0VR,SJKOF 0PCAI,. tKATHER and TOILET SUNDRIES
WELL KNOWN TO REQUIRE DESCRIPTION.

PUr..Feri:ume Department Is said to bo the finest lit th cltv
IL9Aan2'nthe mpst choice odors of the best perfumers both fore,lsn In fact our store Is Headquarters for all high- -class Toilet Articles and Toilet Preparations

We are exclusive agents in this city for the celebrated

FENWAY CANDIES

Because its employes were frequently
"t late a large London house recently or-

dered that the tardy ones should write
excuses in a book provided for that
purpose. But the clerks proved lazy
and original. At the top of a page a
late one would yrite, "Train delayed," h.taMdaniSru7T?. "FtLZZi??-t-n Le . more

Jjcsficu ItYta mn.f nnnn ni Atinw ..... . .;i iiui
candy sold on Saturdays for S3

E L. WASHBURN & CO.
84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

No Complaints

WI F; GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. Opposite P. O.

High-Cla- ss

AUCTION SALE
DAILY

MORNINGS. 10:30
AFTERNOONS, 2:30

or "Omnibus horse died," as the case,,

might be, and the rest fell Into the
habit of making ditto marks, and let

ting It go at that. But not long ago
one man had a new excuse. He wrote
with pride, "Wife had twins." The
second late person that morning was in
a great hurry and did not notice the
innovation, but made his customary
ditto marks, and the rest of the men
on that page followed suit. The excuse
book was abolished.

The Army and Navy Journal has a
letter from Charles H. Phelps of the
New York bar on the suggestion that
the several States of this Union have
not exclusive control of their own pub
lie schools. "In a purely domestic

'question reserved to the States, such
as the regulation of schools, the
eral government," writes Mr. Phelps,
''cannot confer a right upon the alien,
In derogation of the State law, such as
freedom from classification according
to sex or race, any more than It can

guarantee to a Turk the right to vio-

late the New York laws regulating
marriage by having ten or more wives
here, as he has at home. Under our
dual system of government these ques-
tions are reserved expressly for the
States; and neither by law nor by
treaty can the federal government
meddle with them."

Naval officers who have to do with
the equipment of naval vessels with the
appliances of wa? are much concerned
over the lack of mines and mine ap-

purtenances. The mines are used as a
protection of the ship against the en-

croachment of the enemy, and are in-

tended to be thrown out, forming a line

beyond which the ships of the enemy
may not penetrate without disaster. It
Is considered necessary to accumulate
a supply of these mines for use in time
of war, and it is proposed to build them
at the rate of five hundred a year for
five years. It is estimated that it will

require this number of mines to supply
the demand for blockading purposes

MAHOGANY BOOKCASE.

From our large stock of bookcases which con-

tains all the popular woods in make ..... .mentionwe one

SEATS

i
I

The opportunity of obtain-ln- g

rare, rich and valuable arti-

cles at these sales, will be

appreciated by critical buyers.

which is 42 inches wide, 50 inches high
has two beaded glass doors, 3 ad-

justable shelves, handsome carved feet,
wood casters dull finish. The price is
$42. We could not duplicate it for $50.

The Bowditch Ftwnittife Co.
X00-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.I, tiLLUd

She 3mh31
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IH A8B ABOUT THE COURTS AGAIN DEFEATED. Stents.
Saratoga
Prunes

. packed to our order in
California (Saratoga district) where the
best flavored Prunes raised in that State
are grown.

Good size, right color, meaty and
above all full flavored.

Many people are prejudiced against
California Prunes and rightly so :

nothing is much meaner than the "cheap
ones nothing (not even the French
Prune) much better than the best of them.

George Ade once wrote: "If Prunes
cost ten cents apiece they'd be considered
themost de:ightfu! luxury in the world."

Sardtoga Prunes come to us in 1 lb.
cartons, sealed in parchment paper, neat,
compact and absolutely free from dust
and dirt.

One lb. cartons, 12 cts.
Nine packages for One Dollar.

Long and Short Gloves
Long and Short Silk and Kid Gloves for

AH Occasions.
8 Button Glace French Kid Gloves ; Tans, greys,

white and black ; 2.50 and 2 75 a pair. V
12 Button Glace Kid Gloves, black and white, 3.25

a pair.
12 Button French Kid Gloves, glace ; black, white

and colors; price 3.50.
16 Button Kid Gloves, black and white, 3.50 a pair.
16 Button Kid Gloves, black, white and tan ; price

3.98.
8 Button Silk Gloves, in black and white, 1.00 a

pair.
16 Button Silk Gloves, in black, white and colors ;

a pair 1.25.
16 Button Long Silk Gloves, excellent quality,

1.50, 2.00 and 2.50.

Long Colored Kid Gloves, 16 button ; pink, light
blue and lavender ; 3.98 a pair.

Short Kid Gloves, 1.25 to 2 25 a pair.
Short Silk Gloves, white and tan, 50c; grey, tan

and white, 75c ; grey, white, tan and navy, 1.00.

ft

LATEST FAIR HA7EN NEWS

ITEMS t '" INTEREST FROM
I

ACROSS THE RIVEO.

of oysters loaded at Greenport, Long
Island.

Despite the unfavorable weather 'for
navigation during the latter part of
last week, Lacraft Brothers had two
schooners with 3,500 bushels of oysters
arrive at their wharf on Saturday.
They are receiving fine oysters from
Long Island and from Branford, and
state that the latter stock was never
better. Some very fair oysters are also
being received from this harbor. The
present weather is greatly improved
over the recent warm weather for ship-

ping oysters. If this cold weather con-

tinues the dealers will ship large quan-- ,
titles of opened oysters, Some of the
stock is shipped 2,000 miles,, and for
these long shipments it is a matter of
importance to have clear and cold
weather.

Nowadays but few letters are adver-
tised on the bulletin board at station A.

Occasionally two or three names of let-

ters undelivered are placed there, but
It is now three or four weeks since this
was the case. This certainly speaks
well for the1 manner in which the mail
is delivered from the station.

The police commissioners yesterday
secured the fire engine house on East
Grand avenue as the polling place for
the special aldermanid election to be
held in the Fourteenth ward on Feb-

ruary 5 to elece a successor to Alder-
man Arthur B. Brown. Neither par-ha- s

as yet called Its caucus to seT? t

nominees, although the republicans
have held an informal meeting on this
subject. Temporary Alderman Berne
A. Russell is considered the most likely
candidate of that party, although sev-

eral others have also been mentioned.

, Engine House Selected for rolling Sta-

tionAddress on China by Rev. XV. S.
' Sweet Annual Report of St. Francis'

H. C. Church Two Schooners With
3,500 Bushels of Oysters Arrived Sat-

urday Social, Lodge and Personal
Items.

' The address of Rev., W. S. Sweet, a
missionary to China, at the Grand Ave-

nue Baptist church Sunday evening
gave an excellent exposition of present
conditions in that empire. Mr. Sweet
said that China had been imposed upon
by civilied nations for many years and

' It was no wonder that Chinamen should
hold white men in small esteem. He

instanced the great wrong of England
, in forcing opium on the empire, then

seizing the --valuable Island of .Hong
Kong, which she still holds; and in this
line he instanced the United States,
which now has possession of one of the

WASHINGTON AVt. $3300
Two family house. Six rooms for each
family. Convenient to Railroad Shops.
Buy the property: occupancy of the one
tiaii win vow but $0 per montn.

STEVENS STREET $2700
A good y house of twelve rooms,
five on each floor, first and second and
two on third ficor. Can be bought on I

easy terms.

WEST HAVEN $2700
A good-size- d y house of seven ;
rooms, very near the Green. Has natural j
wood trim, furnace and all improve-- 1

niems. is in a aesiraoie location.

WINTHROP AVE. $o200
An excellent house of twelve
rooms with hot water heaters, hard wood
trim and a very deep lot. It is but a short
wane across to wmcnesiers.

To Let.
. Three New Stores,

1102-1104-110- 6 Chapel Street

'APPLY TO

Ben). R. English,
639 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
ONE family house ' with good barn.

George Street, near Sherman Avenue.
House has all improvements and In
excellent condition. Lot 60x160 feet.

J. C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

Darby Avenue Building: Lots.
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS.

also
BARGAIN LOTS near WINCHESTERS.

Buy of the Owner.
EDWARD M. CLARK, 38 Church Street

Washington Building.
Room 301;

'

CANNON, MORSE & CO.,
, Succeeding

Gnrdncr. Morse A Son
A Chaa. T. Cannon.

General Insurance & Real Estate
702 CHAPEL STREET.

BUILDING LOTS
At College Woods.

Judson 6 Hauff,
Room 40L'. 902 Chapo! St.

West Haven
Building Lots

Price racffa from UM to SS.D0

front foot fill ol lot to iult Pur-cbaa-

H. V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 O range St.

FOR SALE.
LAND fronting on Whalley avenue BOO

feet. Price low.
LAND fronting on Blake street, 400 ft.

Money furnished to build on said land.

liT G: HOADLE.Y.1
Room 214 Washington Building.

80 CHURCH STREET.
Open Evenings.

The
TiUN LOAN

Co

Two Family

House.

29 Sylvan Avenue.

FOR SALE 1.000 act patent Stove
Brick. Every met warranted one year.

y Orders received 703 STATU STREET.

Watstein & Mellion,
LADIES' TAILORS.

HIGH class tit and workmanship at low
prices. We also do repairing.

Court cor. Orango St. Open evenlnngs.

One cent word for coca lnaertloa,Ave cent, a word for a full week, vetime.

A ,JIIiST"f'AS3 wash-wom-

gashing horn.. .Call .6M SxS
WAXTED.

buy, age 15, in nBrune, X2 Gofle, ?or Webster! j21 2

twL 0DIi'D "nmarried b21 ,and 35i c'Sa oftelerat Sm sa ""a,ter and

- ' 319 tf -

APPlyinh?hP ?hul? "ere. We

nywhere. Open evening T., 4322.

K. 11. MALLCRY '
AUCTIONEER

Chape! st. TelephoneTaw. Hou,"hold Bales a specialty. a4l j

1401-1- 2 f! ChuJch Btreet Telephoneconnections.toal. and female help tfppiiiTfo?
mercantile and domestic service foany and all kinds of work. Sent any.where.Open evenings. V

PHONOGRAPHS and Talking machineson easy payments. , 87 Church street.
in 7t ;

AUCTION SALE.I WILL sell at 383 Winthrop Avenue
(near Elm street.) Wednesday, 2pmCarpets five room flat, also sewingmachines,' hallstand, Lounge, Rockers

Bric-a-Bra- c, Pictures, gas-heat-

small wares, etc. R. B. Mallorv, Auc-
tioneer, -

j22 2t

LOST.
A LIBERAL reward, no questions ask-

ed, for return of valuable jewelssent by Adams Express Co. or. Jnn.
3rd, from Saybrook, Conn., to Mt.
Vernon, New York. Mrs. J. G. Dun- -
can, 162 Rich Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N.
Y. Ji6 3t

MONEY TO LOAN
Honey obtained on first mortgage se-

curity on city property only, at current
rate of interest. Call at Room 210. Ex-

change Building, 865 Chapel Street.'

Frederick M. Ward

SAVE DOLLARS

Fine Lace

Curtains
i

nventory
Sale

. Prices
on all small quantity lots.

' Regular Now
per pair, per pair.

Nottingham $ .60 $ ,38
(

135 .98
Ruffled 1.00 ,69

n
1.50 .98

cc
3.00 1.98

Organdy 5.00 2.98
Irish Points 3.75 2.75

u w 3.98
ll 10.50 7.50

Cluny Lace 575 4.50
(

5 2.50
7-s- o 5.50

Extra Svecial.
35 Pair Scrim and In-

sertion Laces, $7.50 to $9
values at $5.98 per pr.

Window Shad

Company,
75-8- 1 Orange Street.

$50,000 TO LOAN

On Real Estate at 5 oar C3nt.
IN SIMS TO SUIT.

B. F. ESS, 840 Chapel SV
Uuhinter dnlldlaff. Boom 14

NEW HAVEN LOSES GAME TO

isuiiQEronT.;

Score Was 8 to 2 but Visitors Lost Goal
on Fouls Rone Unable to Play
Which Had Much to Do' With Poor
Showing Made by the Local Team.

In a slap, bang, rough and tumble
contest in which the first principles of

polo were hardly ever observed by
their team New Haven went down to
defeat before Bridgeport last night to
the tune of 7 to 2.- - The rink was
crowded by the enthusiasts of the
game who went expecting to see - a
hard fought contest, but were hardly
disappointed. True, Bone. was ordered
by his medical adviser not to play, and
this to a certain extent accounted for
the poor showing made by the local
players. Bridgeport had Whipple, who
prayed for New Haven in the last
league. He pu up a smart game and
was responsible for six of the seven
coals scored for his side.

There was an entire. absence of team
playing 'by both quintets, which after
all Is the one essential .thing which
makes a game of polo really worth
seeing. The public all over the circuit
have shown that they Want polo and
are willing to support.it, and. it is up
to the managers to get players who
can and will playe the game as it
ought to be player, and so maintain
their confidence and support.

The line up:
Bridgeport. New Haven.

Duggan Dewes
First Rush.

Whipple $...:.. Welch
Second, Rush,

Williams ........ Warner
Center.

Woods Saunders
Half-bac- k.

Mitchell ...... Dupee
Cor.l. . ;

Won by. Caged by. Time.
Bridgeport Whipple .. 6:55

Bridgeport Whipple ... 2:50

Bridgeport Whipple 4:10
' Limit.

Bridgeport Whipple 6:00

Bridgeport Duggan 7:50
Limit.

Brldgeport-JWhip- ple :20

Ne w Haven Welch' .;. .. 9:50

Bridgeport Whipple .. ........ :15

New Haven Welch 2:30

Bridgeport Whipple 2:15
Time.

Stops Mitchell, 23; Dupee, 17.
Rush Duggan, 5; Dewes, 8.

Fouls Williams, 2; Welch, 1; Woods,
1; Saunders, 1; Duggan, 1.

Goals Bridgeport, 7; New Haven, 2.

'Referee, Lush. Time,v Augord. At-

tendance. 1.000.

STATE ifAll Bf.lfs MEtT.

Annual Convention in , New London

, Association Flourishing.
New London, Jan." 21. Delegates

from the State Barbers,' Protective as-

sociation, representing the cities of
Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven,
Meriden, Stamford, South Nprwalk and
New London, were present at the an-

nual convention of the'nssociatlon held
this afternoon fn C. T. 'CI. hall in this
city. The election of officers marked
the closing of the session.

The' association adopted informal
resolutions, which places itself unal-

terably in favor of the present state
laws regarding the .licensing of jour-
neymen barbers, it being contended
that the boss barbers' association of
the state Is bent upon' securing a re-

peal of those laws.
The reports of Secretary and Treas-

urer Hermann Haupt of New Haven,
showed that the association Is prosper-
ous, both as to finances and member-

ship. There is a balance in the treas-

ury of $130.57. President George Goss
of this city presided at the session.
President Thomas McElarney of the
New London local made the speech of
welcom.

1

Shipping News.

tonka, New York for London, was 120
. . ..... ... r .1 .. lirllmiles souin hi o ti. in. iy win

probably reacli London at 2 a. m. Tues-
day.

Southampton. Jan. 20. Arrived:
Steamer New York, New York via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg.

Glrtsg-ow- Jan. 21. Arrived: Steamer
Caledonian, Now York.

Antwerp, Jan. 20. Sailed: Steamer
Kroonland, New York.

Plum Picking;. t
Plenty of furniture f

plums ready for the alert

picker.
A; Bird's Eye Maple f

Dresser, serpentine swell $
front; French shaped mir--

ror 24 x 30 for $15.00 f
reduced from $30. 1

Wash Stand to match
I $7.50 cut from $12.50.
f Parlor Suite
i nicely upholstered with $
I spring edges, $25, cut
I from 40.

Mahogany Kocker $7,
reduced from $17.

Parlor Chairs $6 and
$7.50, reduced from $12 jand $14.

oak' Chamber
Suite, $15, worth double

3 Parlor Cabinets, $10,
$12 and $15, reduced
from $22, $25 and $30. f
Lots More Plums MI ST be Picked

BROWN & DURHM,
Complete House Furnishers.

Orangs and Center Sts.

CASESIRIlDItSTtRDAT SMALL

IN SVMRER.

Bankruptcy Petition Divorce Suit

Administrator of Rowland Estate

Gorhnnt Cnse Argued Sequel to "Pig
Cnse" City Court Notes.

Philip J. Dorcherdlng of Ansonia

has filed a petition in bankruptcy in
the local court. No 'business is given.
The debts are about $1,488, and no as-- ;
sets are specified. No date for a hear
ing has yet been assigned.

HER SUIT FOiR DIVORCE.
Mrs. A. Lake has broughi. a suit for

divorce through her attorney, I P.
Scott, against her husband, John I.
Lake, of Pleasantville, N. J., on the

ground of habitual intemperance and
t. Mrs. Lake was formerly

Miss A'bbie Dooly of this city.

APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR.
In the probate court Attorney Stan-

ford has been appointed administrator
of the estate of John H. Rowland of
New York, who died some weeks ago,
owning property in this city. .The es-

tate has a one-fift- h interest in the es-

tate of the decedant's father, who died
In 1882, leaving an estate valued at
$120,000.

THE G'ORHAM SUIT.
Arguments were made in the supe-

rior court yesterday before Judge ck

and a jury in the case of Chas.
13. Gorham against the city of New
Haven. It is a suit for damages of
$10,000, it' being alleged that drainage
from the filter 'beds at Springside farm
has Injured the plaintiff's property,
which adjoins.

Counsel for the plaintiff are Attor- -

rney and Attorney Ward
Church. Corporation Counsel Daggett
and Assistant Corporation Counsel
Blake are defending for the city.

HE WANTS 'EVIDENCE.
For the purpose of making an fur-

ther investigation City Attorney 'Simp-
son requested a continuance until Sat-

urday in the charge of breach of the
peace against G. E. Lee and Shadrlck
McClair, made by Mrs. Robert Ochsner
of Academy street. The statements
are so conflicting that there is Jikely
to be a serious charge made before the
matter is finished.

Mr. Ochsner and the two accused,
who are members of the Salvation Ar-

my, Insist that a well known young
man, Harry Brace, was caught sit-

ting In his wife's lap. Mr. Brace and
Mrs. Ochsner Insist that the story is a
falsehood, and Mrs. 'Ochsner tells how
her husband and the two detectives,
masked, broke Into her house and

L threw her on the floor.

ALL OVER A PIG.
As a sequel to the "pig

case," a civil action for $37 has now
been brought by Wlllard Barnes
against Clifford E." Minor. It will be
remembered that some time, ago Mr.
Barnes was arrested and accused of
having stolen a pig from
Pickering and Cook. Mr. Barnes claim-
ed to have owned the pig, or at least
with mistaking it for one he owned.
There was absolutely no Intention of
any theft on his part, as he had sold
some pigs to Mr. Minor, and that was
how the mistake occurred. He was
discharged in court.

The bill of particulars in this civil
action states that Mr. 'Minor still owes
a balance of $37 on the pigs, at $3 each,
and two sows at $10 each. This totals
to $47, of which the bill alleges only
$10 has been paid. The action is to
recover the balance.

CITY COURT CASES.
As customary the drunkenness cases

were first disposed of by Judge Tyner
in the city oout yesterday morning.
They were acted upon as follows: Pat-
rick Mulligan, $5; Robert McTaggart,
$10; Thomas Clancy, $5; and Michael
Sullivan, judgment suspended.

The following old cases were acted
upon; William Splelii, breach of the
peace, March 20, nisi; Thomas

July 21, nisi;
William McDonald, breach of the
peace, continued until April 11, under
the care of the probation officer; Thom-
as Cramer, William Proctor, William
Rose, Jr., Edward Scully and Ambrose
Cunningham, breach of the peace,
continued until January 21, nisi, unflei
the care of the probation officer.

Other cases were disposed of as fol-

lows: iRIchard Roberts, drunkenness',
judgment suspended; George Lee and
Shadrlck McClair, breach of the peace,
continued to January 26.

Otto Koch, seventeen years old, had
judgment suspended on a charge of
'breach of the peace. He was accused
of assaulting Israel Sigsbe of 298 Ce-

dar street.
A middle-age- d man named Joseph

Dlpetto was given a month in jail on
a charge of Indecent exposure.

William McDonald, the Clay street
boy, who was given fifteen days in

jail for disturbing the services of the
'Grand Avenue Baptist church, a week
ago, Sunday, had his case to-

day, and he was placed under proba-
tion until April 1 instead.

CHARLES D. WILSON.
Charles D. Wilson, a well-know- n and

former resident of Milford, died in this
city Saturday. The deceased, who for
some years had been employed by the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company, was compelled by
illness to give up his work early last
week. The illness, at first thought to
be slight, developed into a severe case
of pneumonia, and, despite all that was
done for him, he grew steadily worse
and died as stated.

Mr. Wilson was fifty-thre- e years old
and is survived by his wife, father,
Joseph Wilson, of Milford; two sisters
and one brother.

The funeral services will be held in
Ford's undertaking rooms, In the Citi-
zen block, Milford, this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock.

The Shoreham.
Washington, D.C

American and European Plan.
Metropolitan Standard of Excellence.

JOHN T. DEVINE, Prop.

Chinese cities, which it rules and col-- J

3 St S-ta-Xl St--
BiaaniiMimmnnaBfi

THEO. KEILER
Funeral Director am4 Ksnbulnaa

8 State Street, cor. Kim.
BRANCH OFFICE

3fl Campbell Avenue. Wnl Raven.

BIRDS, CAGES
Bird Seed and Requisites

CHAMPION & CO.;
1026 Chapel Street,

MmiATCHE ALMANAC.
' 'JANUARY 22.

S Hisea 7:12 I Moon Sets I JT'h Wntw3 Sets' i :55 I 1:06 5:57 a. m.
'

INfy:E!'S wheel Schalr, nearly new.
Qulnnlplae Ay. J22eodtf.

LOST.
PEARL PIN, surrounded by diamondsIn platinum setting. Lost either nt

Hyperion, haturday nlcht or betweenthere and Vanderbllt Hall. Rewardif returned to 34 Vanderbllt. j21 3

ONE dollar weekly, buys an Edison
Phonograph. Clinton, 37 Church St

J17 7t

CH1CKERING Square Piano, carved
legs J60.00. The A. B. Clinton Co ;3i Church street. J17 7t

FOR SALE.
AT a big bargain a 10 room house on

Brown street, arranged fdr two fam-
ilies. Always well rented. Tnauiroat 105 York street. J17 14t

KRAKAUER PIANO, slightly used, bar-
gain. The A. B. Clinton Co., 37
C4iurch street. 17 ft
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

BUY now at a low price one or ilioreof the first-cla- ss residences on Yorkstreet. Always well rented. Inquireat 105 York Street. jl7 14t

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.

If you have pains in the back, uri-
nary, bladder or klHnv fi.A,iht.
want a certain, pleasant herb cure, for
women s 111s, try Motner Urav s

It Is a safo monthly
regulator, and cures all female weak-nessoa- i'

including inflammntinn onrt i

eerations. Mother Gray's Australian- -
Leaf is sold by druggists or sent bymall for 50 cents. Sample sent FREE
Address the Mother GraJ1 Co., Le Roy,N. Y.

District of New Haven, as. Probate
Court, January 21, 1907.

ESTATE OP FRANCIS JONES VINTON,
late of New Haven, in said District,deceased.
The Administrators, having exhibited

their administration account with saidestate in this Court for allowance, itis
ORDERED, That the 20th dav of Jan-

uary, 1007, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a Court of Probate to lie heldat New Haven, in said District, be ap-
pointed for a hearing nil the allowance
of said account, and that notice of the
time and place, of said hearing he given
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
In said District.

Bv the Court,
J22 3t . JOHN L. GILSON, Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Cetirt, January ISth, 1907.

ESTATE .OF .EDWARD .F. . SCHUE,
late of New Haven, in said District,
an Incapable person.
Marie Dupatil Bergerson, the conser-

vator, having made written application
foi an order authorizing and empower-
ing her to mortgage certain real estate
of said ward, as by said application on
tile in this Court more fully appears, It
Is

ORDEED, That said application bo
heard and determined nt a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the 24th day of Jan-
uary, 1007, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the pen-
dency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon,
be given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said Distirct.
19 3t JOHN P. STUDLEY, Judge.

Southern Railway Co. 3- -

year. o per cent, notes.
Price to yield about 6

per cent.

Tin Mas. ff, Scraitm. Ci
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange St.

locts and then expends taxes. He re-

ferred to the wrongs of Spain In mas-

sacring hundreds of Chinamen in the
Philippine Islands years ago, and of
other instances of wrong, including the
detention of scholars and well-to-d- o

Chinamen when seeking to land in San
Francisco. He stated that all of this

wrongdoing had hindered the mission-

ary cause in the empire. Mr. Sweet
lieves 'that there is really some cause
of fear for the yellow peril. China can
raise an army of ten million sturdy

'iinen, and woe be to that nafion upon
whom she ever makes war, said Mr.
Sweet. He said that the only hope for

... the peace of the world in the next few

years is that China may be dealt with
fairly by the great nations of the earth
and that the education and the evan-

gelization of its millions will be the

only surety for the peace of the world.
The annual report of St. Francis' R.

C. church, which was made public on

Sunday, shows that during 1906 the debt
on the property was reduced $2,000 and
Is now $27,000. Since the coming of the

present pastor, Rex. Father Baker, ten

years ago, this debt has been cut down

by $30,000. Upon the death of Rev.

Father Mulholland there was a large
debt, caused by his rebuilding of the
church and the building of the parochial
schools, but "time has shown that the
church is none too big, and the same is
true of the school.

After several weeks' illness Rev. D.

J. Clark, pastor of the East Haven
Congregational church, has recovered,
and was able to officiate on Sunday
morning.

Rev. H. T. Staats, who was the pred-
ecessor of the late Dr. Hart as pastor
of the Grand Avenue Congregational
church, has just resigned as pastor of
a church in Pasadena.

J. S. Hemingway has purchased of
Yale university a plot of land fronting
fifty feet on River street. Mr. Heming-

way has also purchased of Catherine
S. Hewitt fifty feet of land on the same

street, and the same amount of land of

James Hillhouse. This gives the new

purchaser 150 feet of land in River
street, but it is not stated to what use

this property will be put.
Miss Bessie Russell, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Russell, of 615 Quinni-pia- o

avenue, while going to the Pilgrim
church Sunday evening lost a belt made
of velvet, with a silver buckle, which
was given to her by a relative and
which she prized highly. If the finder
would leae it at the Russell home Miss
Russell would be greatly pleased.

Iter several days' suffering from' jmonla J. D. Cooke, the druggist on
C Chapel street, was regarded as

flcgerously ill last evening. He has
do? roved somewhat for several days,

As still very ill.
wouived

'

Whitney has bought of S. S.

polict,;ll two acres of oyster land down
eanv-irbo- r tlmt was formerly owned by
ovdite N. S. Ludington.

At the wharf of E.E. Ball t c schoon-Lew- is

is discharging .a cargo

'"What is your idea of a comfortable
fortune?" asked the ambitious youth.

"One,'1 answered the man of exper-
ience, "that is big enough to buy you
everything you want ' and not big
enough to attract the attention of the
grand jury." Washington Star.

JUST THE TRUTH

Bailie Van Wick, Vice-Pre- s. of the
Anderson (Driving Club, Atlanta, says:

"Knowing how prevalent hard colds
are at this season of the year, I want
to tell the people of New Haven my
experience with Vinol, the best cod
liver oil preparation In the world.

"I contracted a severe cold and
cough, and tried difierent cod liver oil
preparations and cough remedies; they
only upset my stomach and gave no
relief. I finally sent for my physician.
He advised me to try Vinol. I found
it was delicious to take, and did not
upset my stomach, but it built up my
general health, and made me feel
stronger and 'better than I have for
years.

"If Vinol does for New Haven people
what it did for me it will be worth
$100 a bottle to them.''

Our local druggist, Wm. H. Hull,
says: "The reason Vinol is so effica-
cious is because all the useless oil has
been eliminated fr0m the medicinal el-

ements of cods' livers and tonic iron
added, and we have never sold a rem-

edy equal to Vinol for chronic coughs,
colds and bronchial troubles or to
build up a weak, run-dow- n system,
and we will return the money in every
case where it fails to beneSt." Hull's
Corner Drug Store.

Note While we are sole agents for
Vinol in New Haven, it is now for sale
at the leading drug store in nearly
every town and city in the country.
Look for the Vinol agency in your
town.
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ACT DISAPPROVED. 5 main's Cuit't
residence, 4S8 First avenue, West Ha-
ven. Rev. Mr. Hammond, of the West
Haven Methodist church, officiated, and
the interment was in Oak drove ceme- -

j tery. Stahl & Son were the funeral di- -
I rectors.

When You Need a Laxative(Continued from First Page.)
New Haven's Tf?C 'ttXtlT if NO New Haven's
Most Reliable VliVlV lfSl Most RelUble

Dep't Store vji jV Vit' Ifep't Store MlPAs H avan v
sr tford -

Do not resort to violent purgatives which simply produce an effect with-
out removing the cause of the trouble. Cathartics do not cure constipation.Their use eventually weakens the bowels and interferes with digestion!

The safe remedy for constipation, whether occasional or chronic is

Mr. Wilson died suddenly from heart
trouble. He was thirty years old and
highly esteemed. He leaves a mother,
two brothers and one sister to mourn
his loss. January 8, luoT.

PENSION BILLS.

For K.

10:30, fcu'isJ ?i4U'.,9:35. 10:00
1:20, .2 io f: .J"1?, 12:0. .ll:26

Pn. 6:60 .7-0- .7.i Brid
?:20 P. m. Sundays-- ! V!3

Two Connecticut Measures Reported
A short course of these famous pills establishes healthy and regular move- -

ucuia. a uwiuua j.u tucii uoc incu uecome less rrequent, ana aiminisn-in- g
doses will produce the desired effect. The benefits from these pills are

immediate and lasting. They improve the digestion, strengthen the organs,
remove bilious conditions and are world-renown- as

r-'--"-' niffht. rin(1
artford and

4:02 p. m.

Favorably.
'

Washington, Jan. 21. The senate
committee on pensions has reported fa-

vorably two Connecticut bills which
have already passed the house. They
are: In behalf of Patrick Weir, of y,

Company C, Ninth Connecti-
cut Volunteers, and in behalf of George
C. Rathbun, of Cantfirhn rv. Pnmnnnv

11:58 a. m ' 7L4A ?ll.37 1111:37The Best Bowel Medicine 116:37, 6:64 n m ' 4:18' 4:60

Prom'
Needs

Gloves and Pretty Prom'

Things in the matter of
Chains, Fans, Scarfs and
the like.

Everything from an
Evening Ccat to the Silk
Stockings if something's
gone wrong at the last
minute. t

Prom' Needs for the
men and their

guests.

Sold Everywhere in Boxes, 10c and 85c.
ll:OK 1 "J! .?' Srlneflel.ii nr

;U:irf:4' p- - Sunday,'A, Seventh Rhode Island Volunteers.
aotn call for $24 a month.

Haro.rd.Hd,V
Jiiursaays and S.i'j "?Qnesaays,10:fla

OBI.JG.4rOAS JO VAVIS
FUNERAIi OF J. GIBB SMITH.

The funeral services of ' J. Glbb
Smith, father of J. Gibb iSmith, gen

Mr. and Mr3. Samuel H. Kirbv of
Whitney avenue left Saturday for Malt-lan- d,

Fla., where they will spend sev-
eral weeks,

ad interim of Great Britain."
To this Mr. Howard replied the next

day as follows:
"British Embassy,

"Washington, January 17, 1907,
"Sir: I have the honor to inform you

that I have been instructed by his ma-
jesty's principal secretary of state for
foreign affairs, to express the high ap-

preciation of his majesty's government
at the prompt assistance rendered by
the United States government in the
dispatch of their ships to Jamaica to
afford aid to the stricken people of
Kingston.

"I have the honor to be, with the
highest consideration, sir,

"Your most obedient servant,
"Esme Howard.

"To Hon. Elihu Hoot, etc."
At the state department ht it

was stated that as far as this govern-
ment is concerned the matter will be
allowed to drop, the government's
opinion being that the act of one man
In a distant colony and at a time of
great distress and mental anguish
should not be the means of raising an
unpleasant issue with a great and
friendly nation.

Officials of the National Red Cross
society in this city do not believe that
the Jamaican authorities will refuse
to accept the supplies which have been
sent to the island. In case the Red
Cross supplies ai'e declined, however,
it is more than probable that they will
ibe diverted to the famine-stricke- n peo-
ple of China.

"If the supplies which were sent by
the society, on Friday and Saturday
last from New York shall be declined,"
said Miss Mabel Boardman, a member
of the executive, committee y, "it
is likely that we will send such of the
supplies as are' suitable for the relief
of China sufferers."

Miss Boardman added that no' fur-
ther steps would be taken at present in
aid of the Jamaican sufferers.

Eiimlimd Hns other Benson to Feel

3:10, 4 02 iKrnm-Vxl:8- . 1:10,

Savhrn,,n' 4:60, 5:15. .ift it

eral manager and treasurer of the Elm

Piles City Lumber company, took place yes-

terday afternoon at his late residence

Deeply Grateful io IHin
London, Jan. 21. By a singular coin-

cidence Admiral Davis happens to be
an officer to whom England has here-
tofore has felt the deeoest eratiliirte.

Saybrook Z'L, ,6:54' : Ufl
J,.p- - tv-- .V.in Whitneyville. There was a laree

r-- r Middirf p.m.attendance of sorrowing friends. Rev. 7: SS n-... - M, 1:00 T TAk ?ti""I"ei etc
Worcester an

Cured Quickly and Painlessly No

Risk, No Danger. v

as his course, while the American mem Mr. Beardsley of St. Thomas' church,this city, conducted the services. 'The
1.4V Iber of the international arbitration

court at Paris upon the sinkine of the a. m..interment was in the Whitnevville
cemetery.

"... THIRD DAY OF THE

GreatConsolidatedSale
00 (toBritisn fishing vessels in the North Sea

z9:35 ?" "n? ?'J'-6:- 5S , 8:09
6:00, 740 ji . J A '. 'Z4:15, 5.18,

J2?.' ?JlteS-- r. 8:01 9:40 a. m.
davsx: ?,"?! V"' 14"0 P. m., Sua.

x "'Op a. m.. s un s v.
--of- The Hnrfl 5,iS,!-- . .. . '.U.orcuMv'n!el 6:58. Wo V m..l.V

A Free Trial PnckntP to Convince Sent
by Mull to All Who Write.

Common sense is just as necessary
(even more so) in medicine as in busi-
ness or in the affairs of every day
life. People are getting to know more
than they used to. Not so long ago, it
was the fashion to make all sorts of
claims for a medicine, and wind up by
asking the reader to go to a drug store
and buy a.bottla. People won't stand
for that kind of thing now. They want
proof tangible proof. They want to
try the remedv first and if they find
It to bo what is claimed they will b&

glad enough to go and buy It.

Shirts Collars Cuffs FeK ihh. inclusivr y lttereaIter until j B&g&S Sunday- s- 7:65

frnfV," e.e2,n L Fe 8th and 11th tor I,ttohfieMg:SB .
hearin nv LX."le. Purpose o:. i . - tviti ni in irernrr--

iiixpress tra ns llPoni. - f, ri'fore them. ulitt luay come be- -
NO RfiMHinna wrill U- - . .

sftprnVnn. Ti ' u? ,"B1U on Saturday
Feb 12?h 1 " Llnco''s birthday. Gen Snpt. Ast. Gen. Pa. aIcI

MAT RECALL SWETTENHAM

This Shirt and Collar and Cuff selling beats any-
thing we've ever known. With 100,000 Collars
and Cuffs to start with there is bound to be a good-
ly supply for the third day.

JOHN N LEONARD,SAM. H WILLIAMS,
J1S I4t e I Stollltaf tin" " U I Ui'lU
DEPARTMENT OF . FIRE SERVICERom City Hull,New Haven, Conn.,
PROPOSALS FOR THHBU ExEirate

Dy tne KUssian fleet, practically was
decisive in shaping a decision favorable
to Great Britain. Some phases of the
arbitration were not stated at the time,
as they might have proved irritating to
Russia. It is known that Davis' staunch
support of the British contention 'turn-
ed the scales at the decisive moment.
His views were accepted by the Aus-
trian admiral, and this, with the vote
of the British member, Admiral Bau-mon- t,

made a. majority which deter-r-iine- d

the character of the final de-
cision.

In this the Russian member, Admiral
Dubasoff, and the French member, Ad-
miral Fournler, concurred, thus mak-
ing the conclusion unanimous. But
there is no doubt of the influence of
the American, British and Austrian ad-
miral? 'n shaping the character of this
unanimity. .Baumont was fully aware
of this.

One of the phases not generally
known la that King Edward, on the
conclusion of the court, communicated
an invitation, through 'he British am-

bassador at Paris, to Admiral Davis to
come to Buckingham palace, where
marked honors were to have been
shown him. .But the desire to avoid
anything which might be construed as
wounding Russia led Admiral Davis not
to accept the king's Invitation. It was
none the less expressive of the feeling
of Great Britain toward Admiral Da-

vis, althouvh this feeling Is now mo-

mentarily overlooked, probably through
failure to recognize the Admiral Davis
at Jamaica asj'the same Admlval Davis
who turned lha scales for Great Brit

Sealed hMa wm k,. .

The Collars and Cuffs
COLLARS worth 12cts each, at least twenty-fiv- e

styles in tK.e collection. For SOcts the Dozen

CUFFS 'yrsible and link stvles, cuffs worth 2Scts
a pair. doz Pairs 45cts 1 doz Pairs 90cts

"va.iuit iiviIaHTS, fl.25.
STEAMER RICHARD PECK
Benre"nn?leW9.iave,,-Stea- m leaves

steamer at any tlmeajter Tom p. m
3

f.i?A Eus,t ,Rlver. foot of Peck SUdp. m., dally exceDt S,mdv

StttttriMsTO. A forI ?Ui t0 Peclfloationa on fill

111y
i.mo uaiween rvew Haven and NrvYork about five hourB.

t,FrnitlcketsT,and staterooms apply at
rSfflCie0nnBeIle also t Bishopfc St. and on steamerThe IVEW ENGLAffD BMVIGATIOn CO.George C. Black, Agent, New Haven!

vA1k ProPsaIs must be addressed to

check ?armVaniei h" rtifled
cent, of

thM thVbld toJona"
Controller. ... .

The Board of Fire Commissioners re-serve the right to reject all
sioners ,rBard of Fire Commis-J2- 2

3t S J- - METZGER.- Secretary.

Good Things out of the Shirt Sale

Cln S.TrXict Headquarters, Room 10

21 yi907U: NeW HaVefl' Con-- . January

Starin's N.Y.&N.H.LinoDAILY EXCEPT BATURIJAY
PASSENGER AND FUE1GBT SERVICMLeaves New Haven 9:00 p. m.,Pier, foot of Brown Street. Leave?
New York 9:00 p. m., Cortland Street
F.le,r Fi,Si N'J- - Fare 75. excursion

1 m..,.

Sl'BSTlTUTE FIHB.ME1V EXAMIXA- -
ain before the historic international
court. 4 !$ew lttva ''r'ijpinrtment '

is hereby that on
VWltY tVer'"a Jan"ary

A 11....
"Ir

i' 1907, at
el Street cars to Brewery Street.

C. H. FISHEH, ABfnt,r' .': New Haven.. Conu,
ber. City I i' ?STIRRING' TALE FROM SEA tion win he hpid tn 1,c;;v. . sai1""'- -That Is why we say to every person

suffering from piles or any form of
rectal disease, send us your name and ?n JtMr P?SU1An Ot SubStitutS

Low Kates to FloridaCnnA Mil win .;i a .

Those Sample
Col'd Neglige Shirts

All samples from the Im-

proved Monogram Co's great
factory; shirts worth from $1
to $1.98; all next spring's pat-
terns and made with separate
or attached cuffs. In light,
medium and chr effec's.

69cts each while they last

The Shirts; White
and Col'd, at 49 Cedts

We're very proud of these
Colored and White Neglige
Shhts at 49cts. Patterns are
so desir ble, the shirts are so
well-finhht- d, so consistently
graded, so much Longer and
Fuller and better in every way
than the ordinary shirts at 49c

Ntaht Shirts
In Ihis Big Sale

All the Night Shirts in the
sa'e are unusual values snd
are going as fast as we can
sell them. Prices begin at 48c

A favorite is the "Hotel"
Night Shirt at 98cts; an Extra
Wide, Extra Long garment,
made either of outing flannel
or cotton.

Hlgh-Grad- e

Shirts Slightly Soiled
White Unlaundered Shirts,

worth 75c and $1 but mussed
and counter-soile- d; dust that's
all. The shirts have ooen or
closed front and are first-clas- s

75c and $1 goods,
Fcr 3?cts Each

we will gladly send you a free trial
packase. For we know what the re- - the following Subjects in' mentalexam- -(Continued from First Pae.
suit will be. After using the trial you

,The men n the. linking barge now will hurry to your nearest druecrist-
Handwrlting. Arithmetic.Dictation. Reading. '

Local knowledge. , Spelling.Cand tidies will i.,a,o
dretv the.; ,lif Tjofit back to them, and got a 50 ct. 'box of Pyramid Pile

mark of seventy nw nont,U
mental examinalion; and to pass the

auu dob imw aouuier uro1il.eu huo u, cure, now admitted bv thousands to
and all hands' were hauled on board foe one of the most wonderful reliefsthe tug with difficulty. While these and cures for pUog ever kno,wn.

Mnflern ocean BTilno" fttnamaya
be' certified as eligible

'w.'-o- ,

for
AttlliXIlilLlOnS.

appointment.
to

'Please excuse my delav In wriHner
Perfect service, comfortable state'- -'

rooms, steam heated and electric
lighted.

rescues were ,belng ma3e the barge
foundered.

The tus lmmedlatelv started nheml.

iiiBy muse De citizens of the Stateof Connecticut, and of the United Statesand res dents nf Kw pro o na.. .... Sail from Per 35. North Rtvor
Npw York. Tnflslavs. ThtirarlDva

- ' iini Lii VjILV mrone year next preceding date of filing

Under No Conceivable Clrcumntanc.es
Should He Send Such Letter

London, Jan. 21. The colonial office

Is still without explanation from Sir
Alexander Swettenham, the governor of
Jamaica, of the situation which led to
the withdrawal of Rear-Admir- al Davis'
warships from Kingston on Saturday.
This silence, although irritating to the
government, is construed as a good
sign that this much regretted affair is

capable of amicable adjustment, and
will not lead to any disturbance of the
friendly relations between the United
States and Great Britain.

It is supposed that if Governor Swet-tenha- rh

had any reasonable Justifica-
tion for his extraordinary letter to
Itear-Admir- al Davis he would not de-

lay in placing his government in pos-
session of the facts; therefore his ce

is regarded as a confession of the
weakness of his case, or an evidence of
compunction at having adopted an in-

advisable course. In this light the gov-
ernor's telegram asking the , British
government to convey to the govern-
ment of the United States the thanks
of the nation for the assistance render-
ed by Rear-Admir- al Davis assumes
considerable Importance, and Foreign
Secretary Sir Edward Grey, in forward-
ing this message to Washington with
the thanks of the imperial government,
well expresses the feeling of the gov-
ernment and the nation on this sub-

ject.
Furthermore, War Secretary Haldane,

on behalf of the war office, has taken a
quite unusual course, and one indica-
tive of exceptional importance of the
occasion, by addressing a dispatch to
Secretary Root which indirectly implies
censure of the governor of Jamaica. It
will thus be seen that practically all
the ministers are adopting a highly ap-

preciative and correct attitude toward
the United States, and it cannot be
doubted but that the incident will be
settled, probably by the recall of Gov-
ernor Swettenham, or, at least, disa-
vowal of his action and apology to
Rear-Admir- al Davis.

While the foreign office naturally is
reluctant, in the absence of fuller in-

formation, to pass Judgment on the af-

fair, officials of the foreign office do not
hesitate in agreeing that under no con-

ceivable circumstances should such a
letter as Governor Swettenham's to
Rear-Admir- al Davis been written, and
they declare that even the stress of re-
cent events is no excuse for such lan-
guage on the part of a government off-
icial to an officer of a friendly nation
engaged in a work of humanity.

Esme Howard, charge d'affaires at
the British embassy, ht called
on Acting Secretary of State Bacon
and presented a message from Earl
drey, principal secretary of state for
Great Britain, regarding the m

incident. In his message
Karl Grey says that he is causing an
official inquiry to be made to determine
the authenticity of the letter purport-
ing to have been written by Governor
Swettenham to Rear Admiral Davis.

ana jsaLiiraays, a p. m.
Annlinnf Inn hi Mull Information cheerfully fur

and after picking up the Montana
started for Blck Island. The barge
had labored so heavily that she, too,
had sprung aleak. At 2 o'clock this

nished. Write to or call on nearfornuition will be furnished dally (ex- -
cent SatnrrtHvV nf w0 est TicKet Agent or
tween the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock J. V. HORTON,

General Passenrer Arcnt.morning just as the Buccaneer steam anu tne remaining hours of the day aRoom 419 Exchange Building.ADnlicfltinn minora mi.nfi
ed Inside the break.vater at Block Is Room "C," Pier 35. N. R.. New York.
land, Captain Davis and his crew
abandoned the Montana, the water

must be filed with the Secretary, on orbefore Monday, January 28, 1907, at 1
o clock, p. m.havlnff madn so much headwav that

Pajamas there are some splendid Paja-m- a

values in the Sale; our own clearance and
others.

to you sooner In regard to what your
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me.
I consider it one of the finest medicines
In the world for piles. I suffered un-
told misery for four months when my
wife begged me to send for a 50c box.
When It was half gone I knew I was
better and it didn't take any begging
to get mo do send for a second box. I
think I am about well now 'but if I
foel any symptoms of a return I will
order it from the Pyramid Drug Co. to
be sure of the cure. Tell all about
this fine remedy for piles.

"And if there Is anything in this
letter you want to use do so. I re-
ceived your letter a few days ago.
Yours for a remedy like Pyramid Pile
Cure. ' J. J. McElwee.

Honey Grove, Tex., R. R. 9, Box 29.
"P. S. I onlv used two boxes and

FRANK S. ANDREW, President.Attest: J. F, DONOVAN.
the (barge was in danger of sinking any
moment. F-i- r jneArlv an hour the four

FRENCH LINE
Couipaicule Geuerule Tirunsatlantluu
Direct Line to HAVKE fARlti. Frann

men struggled against the elements,
before they succeeded In rowing their
boat under the lee of, the tug. ' The tug

ORDER FOR REGULATIONS FOrt
AND Bailing every THURSDAY, lo a. m. 5CARRIAGES FOR MONDAY

TUESDAY EVENINGS.IffWaiSSSEHSEB after nicking un the men remained on
Carriages tn tua rii- -the scene until the barge went down Club Concert at the Hyperion, Mondayeveninev .Tnhntirv .ni uthis afternoon, and then steamed for

Hyperion on Chapel street from 'thothis port. tne east, both In delivering and callinKfor passengers.
Carriages tn h Tnnu. t--

jNew York.
La Gascogne Jan. 24
La Lorraine Jan. 31
La Bretagne ...Feb. 7
La Savoie .Feb. 14
La Gascogne Feb. 21
La Provence Feb. 28

Twin-scre- steamers.
Apply to French Line, 32 Br'dway, N. Y.--

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Churci
& Co., 183 Orange St,

Parish & Co., 86 Orange St

ALtX. CUSlMltG t.LICTED.

Un election nf officers was held hv
enade at the Second Regiment Armorv.

the Kent club of the Yale law. school

on Meadow street, Tuesday evenlnir
January 22, will approach the Armoryfrom. the direction of George street upto 12 o'clock, midnight. After 12O'clock mfdnlp-h- t f:irHncroo .IU

last night. Those elected were: Ferdl- -

don't think I need any more. Piles of
seven months' standing.''

To get a free trial package send to-

day, to the Pyramid Drug Co., 64 Pyr-
amid Building, Marshall, Michigan. It
will come by return mall and the re-
sults will both delight and astonish
ycu.

nnnd D. Esops of Hartford, president;
William J. McNiinara nf this citv. Vice

president; Henry J. Caiman, secretary;

PI0,",?,11, h0 Armory from the' directionof Whiting street.
The Chief of Police will see that

thf-s- orders are enforced. '

Dated January 16, 1907.
(Signed) JOHN P. STUDLEY,

J18 2t Mayor. ,1

Robert JN. urane, assistant; treasurer.
Mmhprs nf evprMitl ve committee. F
'D'Esopo, Marion R. Davis and R. H.
McQulston. Critic, Alexander sum

All Year Round Cruises
Between

New York and New Orleans

Southern Pacific
PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS.

Weekly service from each port.
RPFiiiin rnnvnnT sjuutt.

ROBERT J. WILSON.
The funeral of Robert J. Wilson took

place yesterday afternoon from his late
ming; assistant critic, Charles Smlth-- w

Ick.

fa..r..,. Connecting at Kcw Orlenus with Rail

The Royal. Mail Steam Packet Co.

West Innies
THIMDAD, BARBADOS, LEEWARD

ami WIXDVVAKD ISLANDS.
DEM ERA HA, ETC.

JAMAICA Single, $40. Return $75.
tOi.OX Jut Cabin JTi). 2nd Cabin, $40

Steerage; !f 30.
Thames .Feh. 2 I LaPlata- .Mar. 2
Trent . ..Feb. 16 Tagus ....Mar. 18

Stops at Port Antonio.
For descriptive pamphlet, rates, etc

nnnlv tn

imea lor an x'oinis in
Louisiana, Texas, New and Old Mexico

Arizona, Cnllforuin.
Inquire '

170 Washington St., Boston, Mass. '

PlIRE

GROUND

BONE
FOR

POULTRY.

THANKS TO DAVIS,
SANDERSON & SON, Agts, 22 State St.

ohovho r SEAp , p
I ,,EEP 1 1 fflnjiio 1 1

SCRAPS 'j f UIILiLiIjU : ,

j ran ;) f , for . , Ji)

;i POULTRY, f $ POULTRY, f $

,;: mm s. putt, ;: nun s. putt, ;; ;;.

'i. Hew Haven., K Hew Haven., .tl
j? Conn. j Conn. ''M K

7

FOSTER DEBEVOISE. P. A., Fl'atlron
Bldsr. N. T.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church Street:
and Bishop & Co., 185 Orange street,New Haven, Conn.

1XINTRY" days bring the need
of stouter shoes. But stouter

shoes will not mean clumsy shoes
nor less handsome shoes if you but
buy "Queen Quality." Don't make
the mistake of thinking that all such
shoes are alike and that any pair
will do. You want the best, and the
best will cost you no more than the
commonplace, if you see that they
bear the stamp "Queen Quality."

FRANK S. PUTT,

New Haven.,
Conn.

HOLLAND-AMERIC- A LIN!

I NEW YORK ROTTERDAM, vl BOULOGNE
Sailines Wednesdays as Der sailinir list

Ryndam, Jan. 23 Ryndam, Feb 27
Potsdam, Feb. 6 Noordam, Mar. 6

Statendam, Feb.20 Potsdam, Mar. 13Eggs are High! IIollnnd-Amerio- n Line, 3 B'way, N. Y.

But Further Aid of United State Prob-

ably Will Not Be Justified.

London, Jan. 21 Replying to a tele-gTa- m

from the British charge d'affaires
at Washington, reporting that the state
department had inquired whether
Great Britain desired or was willing to
accept further assistance in money or
other forms of aid for the Kingston
earthquake sufferers, the foreign office
to-d- replied as follows:

"The offer of the American govern-
ment to give further aid is gratefully
appreciated by his majesty's govern-
ment. The government of Jamaica has
not yet reported his requirements ful-

ly, but now that the flrse few days are
over it appears likely that there will
be no Justification for further calls on
the generosity of the United States.
In the meantime his majesty's govern-
ment has been requested by Sir Alex-
ander Swettenham to convey to the
government of the United States cor-

dial thanks for the prompt and power-
ful assistance which the United States

ur any ioohi ngent.

Passing through a country of
balmy cllmatlo conditions, with con-

tinual scenic surprises at every turn;
travel on a train of superior equip-
ment latest sleeping, dining, com- -,

blnatlon observation and library car,
behind clean motive power, oil burn-
ing locomotives, assuring no dirt, no
dust, no cinders, are some of the es-

sential reasons why the

Southern Pacific

Sunset Route
Should be patronized in a Journey
across the country, or la reaching
any point in the States of V...

Louisiana, Texis, New t
Old Mexico, Arizon a, Call'

fornia Oregon and t
Washington

- rInquire
170 Washington St., Boston, Mom.

Sole Agents in
New Haven Why not get more from your poultry?

Try feeding a better assortment of food. Mamburg-Stmrican- o

and York streets but they were pre- - The Frank S. Piatt Company.

Kaiserin Jan 26 Amerika Feb. IS
Penns'ia Feb. 9 Waldorsee. Feb 23

Omits Cherbourg.
TOURIST BUREAU.

R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodations,
and general information about foreigntravel.

Traveler's Checks, good all over the
world.

HAMBritG-AMERICAI- V 1,13TB,
3.1-- Broadway, N. Y.

Sweezey & Kelsey. 102 Church St., M.
Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co.,, SS Orange street.; BishopCo. 1S5 Orange St.; H. Bussman, 71
Orange St.

'IKE IN PIERSON HAL'Jj.
A slight fire in Pierson hall on York

street caused considerable excitement

vented by Officer Thomas Tracy, who
rushed to the dormitory and put out
the blaze with the aid of the students.
The quick, cool headed work of the of-

ficer saved the Are department a call
and prevented greater damage.

navy under Rear Admiral Davis ren- - j among the students early this morning.dered to the inhabitants of Kingston
in their suffering." 1

LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN CONXEC TICUT.

350-35- 2 State Street, New Haven, Conn.
bo me ot tne excited students wished
to pull the box at the coiner o Elm '
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44
30

43
29 a4

44
29
73

111
148
131

43
29-i- i

72'
111
145
131 -

Am. Car
Am. Cotton Oil.
Am. Loco

dop fd ....
Am. Semtlter
Am. Sugar
Am. Woolen . .

12M 73
111V

its wl131 132'i

U. S. Mining .. 66 66 66 66
Utah Cons. ... 73 72 73 74
United Copper . 71 81 71 72
Wolverine . . 200 190 192
Am. T. & T. ...129 128- -
Swift & Co. ... 63 62 63 64
United Shoe ... 63 62 63 64

dd pfd 2S 2S 28 '28
United Fruit ..106 106 106 106
New Haven ...1SS 185
Mass Gass CU 65 66 66

YPERIO333232V 33
A. T. & S. Fe.104 104 1024 10 4

do pfd 10010014 100

OUR FACILITIES

are such that we can safely handle your banking,
both at home and abroad, no matter how

- extensive it may be.

THE YALE NATIONAL BANK
Temporary Location, 281 State St.

B. & O
B. R. T
Canadian V.
Cent of N. J.
Ches. & Ohio.

.117 117

. 77 78

.187 187
.210 210

.. 51 52

110
74

184
210

50
16

146
187

C. & Gt. W. 16
C. M. & St. P.. 148 149

COTTON MARKET.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members
of the New York Stock and Cotton
Exchanges. Branch oce. No. 33

Center. New Haven Conn.
t

New York, Jan, 21,
1 High. Low. Last.

C. & Northwest.lS8 189
C. C. C. & St. L. 8S 88
C. F. & Iron .. 52 . 63

T09 CHAPEL STREET.

4 per cent is paid on Savings Accounts.
We also pay a small rate of interest on

Checking Accounts.
Open nil Saturday ETenlncs.

89
61

Con. Gas 135 136 135

100
117

76
187
210

149
188

9n
53

136
21P,i
497

39
72

i r. 7
171
165

37
73

139
71
SS

To-nig- ht ant!

The Colored Comedy Cyclons

"BILL

BAILEY'S

JUBILEE"
A Terpsichorian Revel.

With Syncopated Melodies by

Jan
Mar

936
950 .

960
967

928
940
949
957

932
941
951
959

Del. & Hudson. 213 214 211
D. L. & W 497 497 497
Erie 39 39 38

do 1st pfd . 73 73 72
Gen. Electric ..157 157 156
Gt. North, pfd.,171 172 163
111. Central ...166 166 165
Inter. Met 36 37 i'.2

do pfd .... 72 73 70
L. & Nash. . ,xdl38 139 IliS
M. K. & T. pfd. 70 71 70

Last year about this time a like canSTOCK MARKET FEATURES May
Julyvas was made ot the dog owners. ah

day the dog owners rushed into the
town clerk's office to pay the fee. Yes-

terday the police picked up twenty dogsthat were without muzzles and unless
claimed will be killed. Security Insurance Co.BCOTAXT, THEN A SLVUP TUty

A ItALLX. 12S 128N. Y. C. & H.
of New Haven.N. Y. O. & W.

Nor. & West. .LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES.

.129 129
. 45 45
. 87 88
.153 163

37". "
!i34 i:;r.

45 40 Vj
',7 8S

119 153
i'7 37

j33 1 3:.
H 90

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1906, 11,800.310.0Northern V.
Pacific Mail . .

eVnn 35 -- CLEVER PE0PLE--3- 594 90
OFFICE 37 CEA I'liU. STHEET.

DIRECTORS.J7129 m's

T UXi TJTH holds the controlling position in
U t?ie commercial development of the

tributary territory, and is one of the
first ports of the United States. It is reported ,

that the building operations for theyear 190b
showed an increase of 66 over lOOo,

Dulath-Ediso- n Electric Company does
THE electric lighting business free from

competition and- - vender: t perpetual
franchise. ; ,

. TTE offer and recommend as a desirable pur- -'

chase at 96 1-- 2 and accrued dividend the

,, preferred stock of this company, which pays 6

div idends, payable quarterly.
Z Z 7 . 0 r Investment

3737 Charles 8. Leetc E. Q. Stoddard.
"Pardon Mo."Joel A. Speiry,

B. K. Merwln.
John W. Allinir,
Chas. E. Curtis,

37
26
61
92
28
86
33

172
92

28
61
94
29
87
34

176
92

31
28
61
94
29
87
34

17.6
92
50

105

William R. Tyler,
John T. Manson,
H. C. Fuller.
Charles H. Nettleton.
Charles E. Curtis,

nt

Victor Hath,
Ass't Becretan

27
61
93
29
86
34

,175
92
49

.105

Prices, $1, 75c, 50c, 25s.
Seats now selling.

John W. Ailing,
president.

Peoples' Gis .

Reading
Rep. I. & S. ..
Rook Island ..

do pfd ...
Southern P. . .

Southern Ry, .

do pfd . .

Tex. & Pac. .

Union Vaciflc
do pfd ... .

IT. S. Rubber
do pfd . .

U. S. Steel ...
do pfd ...

Wabash pfd .

West. Union
V, L. Erie ..

do 2d pfd

U. C. Puller,
5048 Secretary.

104 105
4747 4 ills Friday nnd Saturday, Jan. 25-2- 6,

Matinee Saturday,
JAMES T. POWERS :

.106 105 106 105
34

Rapid Advance nt the Close, Due to
Short Covering Call Money Very
Easy Heavy Trading Southern K.

R Isues $ 1;;,000,UOO In Five Ter Cent.

Notes The Day's Gossip.
The stock market yesterday was er-

ratic. It began with buoyancy, then it
slumped, and it wound up with a hand-
some rally, St Paul and Union Pacific
leading.

During the 'Slump several stocks
touched their lowest figures in this
break.

At the start the market had the ben-
efit of a, higher range of prices in Lon-
don and a small amount of foreign buy-
ing after several weeks of liquidation.
The general sentiment was plainly in
favor of a recovery.

To what extent the day's recurrent
attacks upon the market were made, by
recent operators for the decline, solely
for the purpose of giving themselves a

34
83
13
19

34
84.
14
19

34
84
14
19

Afld the Entire Original Company in
83
13
18 :Jb; 8, mittetWOrin OC IO., Securities,

irirnuAircD mn 9 i it i

MINING
ews Bureau
ISSUED DAILY

X. Y., N. H. and tH. R. R. stock with
other dividend paying railroad stocks
of large corporations which have been
asking1 for large loans or Increases of
capital has touched the low point nf
the last three years. It sold on Mon-

day at 190; on Friday 185, closing on
Saturday at 185. The income derived
from these high priced stocks is low-

er than that which can be derived from
the short time notes of those corpora-
tions. The tendency of the investor is
now to sell the high priced stocks and
bonds, in the notes.

New York and New. Jersey Telephone
company rights quited at 4 to 4 4;

Cumberland Telephone company rights
at 1 -- 34 to 2. The latter rights expire
February 1,. and accrued to holders of

January 4. The new stock is taken at
par, paid in four instalments of 25 per
cent, each, February, April, July and
October.

The new certificates of Southern
New England Telephone company were
issued quite promptly to those who
paid their subscription in full. This
Increase of stock has been to some ex-

tent sold to investors who before have
had no telephone stock. Several hun-
dred names have been added to the list

, Private Wires.

liic iuLui'uuuuiuu ouccess
"THE BLUIS MOON."

20 Great Songs 100 People 80 PrettyGirls.
Prices: $1.50, $1 00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Seats on Sale Wednesday.

All the news of the mines and the mln
ing market. Sample copies rree on

Closing; Prices.

Reported over private wires of Pr'nce
& Whttely, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
New York office 62 Broadway and 15

Center street New Haven. Conn.
New York, Jan, 21,

Bid. Aasked.

TONOPAH
GOLDFIELD
BULLFROG HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

Members of New York nnd Roston Stoek Exchanges.are featured in this service.
chance to "cover" their sales of the No. 120 Brondrvay

NEW YORK.No. 53 State Street.
BOSTON

G. B. BUNNELL, Mgr.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday1,

January 21, 22, 23,
Matinee Wednesday.

CHINATOWN CHAHLIE,
The Opium Fiend,
HAIIIIV PII3LDS,The Hebrew Impersonator.Ileeular Popular Trices.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St., NewYorK.

past week, is a matter of conjecture.
In the upturn that came with the

opening of business prices rose to three New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
Telephone 343

FRANK D. WETIviORE, Manage?
points, with even larger gains in sev
eral of the specialties. The foremost
place was occupied by the members of of stockholders by these new investors.

Swift & Co. stock sold from 113 to INVESTMENT SECURITIES BIJOU THEATRE
bylvetitcr Z. Poll ProprietotWEEK OF JANUARY 21.

THE STOCK COMPANY
In

CLEAN ItECOIlD OF SIXTY-POU- R

YEARS.

No 1, 11 vi-- Suits or uniiulil lonttes under
11. closing: at 112.

Adams Express 290
Anial. Copper 114
Am. Car 43

do pfd .101
Am. Cotton Oil 29

do pfd . 89
Am. Express 235
Am. Hide & Leather pfd . 26
Am. Ice Sec 84
Am. Linseed 16

do pfd 32
Am. Loco 72

do pfd 111
Am. Smelter 148

dop fd 115
Am. Sugar 131

do pfd .129- -

Am. Woolen ...'."... 32
Anaconda Copper 276
Aatch. Top. & Santa Fe. ..104

do pfd 100
Atlantic Coast Line 12.7

Balto. & Ohio 117
do pfd ...1 93

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T 76
T U. G. .110

International Silver company has any policies issued by. the North Agen
The Frisky Mrs, Johnson.had a very prosperous season and there

has been more inquiry for the prefer-
red stock, which, at market rates
yields nearly 8 per cent, on the invest

popular prices, c.

Ladles' Miitini-- o rnl!
Seats reserved in advance, i Tel. 3090.,DICK BROSment.

300
114

44
102

30
91

240.
29
86
19
39
73

112
148
116
132
133

33
178
104
100
127

77
120

1R

187
62
27
69

150
16
72

149
189

76
165

12
28

cy since is was estaonsuea m
Should this mean anything to a

property holder who wants to get the
benefit of an exiierleneed and reliable
:iK'iiy to look utter his insurance
business?

Our rates nrc exnedy the snine as
those charged by others.

Why not look into this matter a lit-
tle? Perhaps you take less pains in
selecting your insurance than you do
your cigars. ,

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET.

First Building North of the Post Office.

TESTEllDAY'S STOCK MAliKET.

Conditions Much Confused Again A Brunswick . . .., 14

the Standard Oil group.
At 2:15, shortly after the market be-

gan its upward swing from the day's
lower level, the ticker reported the
sales of a block of 22,600 shares of
Reading at prices ranging from 126 3- -8

up to 127 4, then back to 127 4.

The short interest was most promi-
nent in some- - stocks. It was very evi-

dent in Reading. One house took about
10,000 shares on the rise to 129 2. This
was supplied by a room trader who has
orders from a Boston house.

Time money rates came down to 5

and 5 2 per cent, for all periods yes-
terday. A good deal of money was put
out at 5 per cent, and no attempt was
made to get 5 4 or 6. The whole mar-

ket was easier.
The strength of the Standard Oil Is-

sues in London and the rallying power
shown by them here impressed the
Street, which, above all things, watches
for this sort of lead.

The Harriman group showed absence
of desire to take much stock.

On rumors that the preferred atock

POLI'S NEW THEATRE.
ALL THIS AVEEK.

Joe. Hr.rt's

12 Electric Crickets-- 12
In tt Ballet of Geisha T.nnd nnd the

Little Yellow Folk.
roi.i poiuii.Ait PRicns.

BANKERS AND BROKERS, 30 ER0A9 ST., NEW YORK.

!
. . MEMBERS.

New York Stock Exchange Philadelphia Stock Exchnnire.
Kew lork Cotton Exchange. New fork CoBee Exchange.
fiw Orleans Cotton Exchange Chicago Board of Trnde.

Associate Members Mr" pool Cotton Exchange . Stocks,
Bonds, Cotton, Ornln nnd Coll e.

'
, EDWARD B. EAMES, Mgr.

. .1K56
.. 51

Buoyant Close.
New York, Jah. 21. Conditions in

the stock market were much confused
it, .
64

v .tuiiuian raeme . . . .

CVIies & Ohio ... .. .

Chi. & Alton ..v.'.
do pfd ;

Chi & E. Illinois pfd
Chi. & Gt. Western

do A pfd
Chi. Mil. & St. P. ...
Chi. & Northwestern

again y. The market did not
..120
.. 16
.. 70
.149maintain the buoyant show; of strength

with which it opened and did not even
make a good resistance to the renewed

..188 83 CENTER STREET.NEW HAVEN BRANCH, Championship PfI A
Onlnnlntnc Binfc.

C. R. I & P C 4 p c bds... 76
C St. V. M. & Omaha 160

selling pressure which developed later.
It was inferred that the uijshot of 1S3 Grand Avenue.

89
63prices at the start were due largely to

the requirements of uncovered shorts BRIDGEPORT vs. M HM.
Roller Skatinc: before and after gaifio.AimiHSIOJf 25 CKNTS.

and the higher prices which were caus-
ed by this buying were taken advant

Reserved Seats at Lb liber's'. 80 Ch'ap'et

BRANCH OFFICE

Boodyjclelaii & U.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

.27 Broadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks

James B. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS
!Jctct3.

36
137
600
214

81
72
39
73
64

K7
172
ofd

165
37
17
81

; Securities for Sals.
New Haven Water Co. Stocks. '
Colonial Realty Co. 0 per cent.' Prefer-

red Stock.
Rockvillc, Itroad Brook and East

Windsor Street Ry. 5 per cent. Bonds.
Guaranteed by the Hartford nnd
Springfield Street Railway Co.

Sandusky, Fremont and Southern First
MortsuKC S per cent, Homln, Guaran-
teed by the Lake Shore Electric Ry.
co. : i

New Haven First SIortscnKe B nnd 6
per cent. Real Estate Loans.

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKER J,

137 ORANGE STREET

dividend would be reduced or passed a
general raid on the Inter-M- et shares
was made. There has been a bull tip
around on the common for some time.
So there was just before the peg at 50

was pulled out
It is estimated that .30 per cent, of

last week's Selling was liquidation and
70 pr cent, bear foperations. The nat-

ural consequence-
- of the liquidation

would be to put the market In a better
position.'

Seaside House.
Atlantic City, Iff." J.

Best location on the Ocean front. Com-
plete. Modern. , F. P. COOK & SON.

Bought and sold on commission for cash

Chi. Term. Trnas 9

do pfd 22
C. C. C. & St. L. 88
Col. Fuel & Iron .:. 52
Col. Southern 36
Con. Gas 136
Del. Luk & Western 4S7
Del. & Hudson 213
Den. & Rio Grande pfd ..80
Distillers Sec 71

Erie 39
do 1st pfd 72
do 2d pfd 63

Gen. Electric 157
Gt. Northern pfd 171
Hoc'-'n- i' "alley 126

do pfd 91
Illinois central 165
Inter. Met 36
Inter. Paper 17

do pfd 80
Iowa Central 25
K. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd 78
Kan. City Southern 27

do pfd 57
Lake Erie & West 27
Louis. & Nash 139
Man. Elevated 141
Mex. Central 24
Mo. Kan. & Teas x 38

do pfd 70
Mo. Pacific 87
National Biscuit 83
National Lead 71
N. Y. Air Brake 137
N. Y. Cent. & Hudson 129
N. Y. Clh. & St L 57
N Y. & New Haven 180
N. Y. Ont. & West 45
Nor & West 88

do pfd 87
North American 85
Northern Vaciflc 152
Pacific Mail 37

26
80 or carried on margin j also Cotton,

Grain and Provisions, 141 Orange St., New Haven, Conn.2S
68 VOne rumor on the afternoon break
29

140
142

HacSdoo Hall,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Always open. On ocean front.
Courteous Attention
Homelike surroundings.
Every comfort.

Booklet and Calendar on application.
LEKDS & MPPISICOTT.

Investment Securitie
A SPECIALTY.

was that the New York Central would

suspend Improvement work for a year
because of the tension in money. The
Central could not adopt such a course
so far as its terminal work in New
York is concerned.

The general decline In all of the trac-
tions represented a belated sort of

Nctt Ilnven Branch, 20 and 31 Center SU

age of to renew the liquidation, as
was. the cast last week. There was
a buoyant rebound at the last again.
It was not a surprise that a consider-
able uncovered short Interest should
bo developed when the downward
course of prices was once arrested and
a turn upwards affected. It was hop-
ed also that the arrest of the rapid
decline of prices would fortify the po-
sition of long accounts in the market
so as to relieve them from the neces-

sity for reducing their commitments,
as was obviously the case last week.
There was buying at the opening in
important volume which was attrib-
uted to large banking interests and
which was accepted as an Intimation
of a determination to support the
market. The time occuied since the
market closed on Saturday In a can-
vass of the situation found no war-
rant for the rumors of financial dif-

ficulties which were iu circulation Sat-

urday and there was an understanding
about the stock exchange that some
arrangements had been perfected for
the protection of a number of accounts
which were overhanging last week's
market. In the loan crowd also the
rates on a number of stocks which
had been most freely sold last week,
Indicated the proportions of the short
Interest in those stocks. It was not ap-

parent, that the decline of last wnek
had resulted in bringing, in very ly

selling orders to commission
houses. These various conditions com-
bined1 to awaken the uneasiness of the

Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke rose 7

points to 95, a new high record, on a
few sales. This stock recepHy has at-

tracted attention by Its rapid move
s,

ments, by a clique presumably.
The quick response of Southern Pa

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

Venn. R. H ...135
ciflc to the general recovery made the
reriort of an increased dividend next

T?f NEW HAVEN o
US COMPANY
40 Church St.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A place of deposit for the funds

of Individuals, Arms nnd corporn-tlon- s

as Tiell rn for the moneys

nnd securities of executors, admin-

istrators and trustees.

Interest pnld on Certificates of

Deposit.

A Strong Directorate
AK'D

Ample Resources
both reflecting strength and solidity

maka

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK

month seem the more plausible.

. 63

. 93

.170

. B3

.128

. SS

Peo. Gas
Pressed S. C

do pfd .......
Vullman P. C. ...
Rail. Steel Springs
Reading

do 1st pfd . . .

Rep. Iron & Steel
dop fd

ts ktsh elan

GERMAN KITCHEN

Bi the following ttunom

FOUR SPORTED BEERS

Bars Bran Pit sea t ,4
Vnnchener Hof-Bra- a,

Mnrnbersar Tnoher BMn.
Wnrsbarffer Border Tfrrn,

Enough Said ie.n?croc

Announcement was made yesterday
that J. P. Morgan & Co. had purchased
from the Southern railway $15,000,000

three-ye- ar 5 per cent, notes. The an-

nouncement was forecast by President

87 H
97

Rock Island 27

Finley's statement last week that large 270 State Street. Op. Wooster St.
do pfd 60

filoss Sheffield 72
Southern Railway 28

do pfd 86
Southern aVcific 94

do pfd 117

expenditures would be necessary to in

crease the company's facilities for A desirable depository for your funds.

71
S8
83 1

72
139
3 29

no
18fi

46
8K

89
86

153
38

136V4

54
98

172
54

128Yi
92
38
9S
27
01 H
73$
29
86
94V4

117
25
59

100
118
34t
31
51

106
8

B7

93
115

81
51

105
47

105
98
34
18
34

305
84

152
14

'20
24
4S

handling freight and passenger traffic.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES.

InCoroner Not Yet Ready in Resort

St. L. & Southwestern 24
do pfd 57

Tenn. Coal & Iron 155
Third Avenue ...117
Tex. & Pacific 34
T. St. L. ft Western 30

do pfd 50
Twin Citv R. T 104 14

Union Bag & Paper 7

do pfd 57
Union Vaciflc 176 '

do pfd 92

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 State Street.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Unln Depot,
sew MAvmn, cms.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel

James H. Parish & Co.,
'

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds
Dealers in Investment Securities

86 Orange Street r'

United States Express
U. S. Realty & Improv.
IT. S. Rubber , . . .

do 1st pfd
United States Steel ...

do pfd
do sink fd 5 p c bds

Virginia Carolina Chem
Wabash

dop fd
Wells-Fftrg- o Express ..

. .108
...80

50
.'.105
. . 47
..lOBVi
.. 9SM;
.. 34Mj
.. 17'4

,..34
.275

... 834

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

South. Tiext England Telephone Stock.
fiiw Ilnven Vnter Co.
Winchester Ave. 5s' of 1012.
Conn. linllYvoy & Light. 4s of 1951.,
N. V., N. II. & H. It. K. (out, 3V4's.
Mllllkin llros. 1st Ox. 1021.
International Silver O's. 104S
fi. II. (;n Uebt Convertibles.
New Ilnven W liter Co. Convert. 4's.
Cons. H?'. i'n, Endorsed by .. IV., H

11. K. R.
Conn. Il'wny 4. 1051, Not Stumped.

KIHBERLT. ROOT & DAY,
'Tel. 110. 183 Orange Street.

Private wlr New York and Boston.

bear party and prompted them to the
active buying of the first hour. With
the completion of the buying of this
character the action of tb,e market be-

came disappointing again to the hopes
of an extended recovery. The nature
of the selling in the Interborough-Metropollta- n

stocks had an Intimating
effect on sentiment. It was accompan-iedb- y

rumors that additional capital
issues were to be forthcoming from
this new quarter- - Ori the other hand
much attention was attracted by a re-

port that plans wtre shaping in some
of the railroad corporations to mod-

ify their intended outlays for the com-

ing year for extensions and better-
ments. Money continued to work eas-

ier and call loans were made for the
most part at 3 per cent, or below. In-

terest rates on time loans lso con-

tinued to decline. The renewal of the
liquidation served to revive reports of
the necessitous scaling down of some
important account of long standing
and which, it is supposed, were help-
ed over the end of the year in the
hope that the easing of the money
market woiild offer a better chance for
liquidation. When this liquidation was

ESTABLISHED 1S34.

Capital, $350000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

This bank offers to de
positors every facility for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firms

.151

. .13

western rnion
Westlnghouse Electrical
Wheeling & Lake Erie

do 2d Pfd

ATLANTIC CITY,, 3V. J.

Always Open.
On the Reach, Flrenroiol.

Send for Literature,
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

19
Wisconsin' Central 24

do pfd 47

Di Lucia Case.

While Coroner Mix declined last
night to talk of his investigation Into
the shooting of Raffele Petrone Friday
night it has been learned that in an all
forenoon examination of new witnesses
to the murder, Custode Di Lucta, he
man arrested by the Merlden rjollce
Saturday, after escaping from here,
was positively Identified as the man
who fired the fatal shot, the authori-
ties have been baffled as to whether
Custode Di Lucia or his brother Luca-ni- o,

who is still at large, did the shoot-

ing, but yesterday's developments seem
to fasten the crime on Custode.

Coroner Mix has ordered him and' his
father Angelo held without bail send-

ing further inquiry.
The cor6ner refused either to deny

or affirm the report that Custode had
been identified. "I examined a number
of new witnesses to the murder this
forenoon and gained considerable new
information, but I will not say what it
was until I finish my investigation,
which will not "be for several days," he
said.

If Custode is finally held for the
crime the father, and also the brother,
If caught, will be held, charped with
aiding and abetting the murder.

and individuals.
EZEKIEL G. STODDARD, .

President.
HORATIO G. REDFIELD,

Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier.

ItiUnion Trui

Boston Stock Quotations.
Reported over private wires of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of the
iew York and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, New Haven office, 27 Center
street.

Boston, Jan, 21.

High. Low Bid, Aasked

Prince
"

& Whiteiy
Bankers and Brokers,

52 Broadway, New York,
and

15 Center St., New Haven.

NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of
authority to act. as

Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is legal depository of money paid

Willingness to do and
Ability to do character-
ize the service of the

National Tradesmens
Bank

of New Haven.

over the market rebounded suddenly
and closed buoyant at the top prices of
the day.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales par
value, $1,884,000.

United States bonds were unchang-
ed on call.

... 5',i.. G9

.. 13

.. 15

.. 334

Adventure ,
Olloucz .. ..
Arcadian .. ,

Atlantic .. .

Bingham . .

BiiHton Cons.

Acts at Trustee for Municipalities, Cor"
porations and Individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or

Memoers r. 1. nuu .ousluu OIOCK JUX- -
; changes. Produce. Exchange, and

Chicago Board of Trade.Cal. & Hecia...94
Centennial 4ft

M W YORK STOCK MARKET. Organized in 1855.

5 5 ii'i
68 67 67
34

1514 lfi IRVi
32 32 33
30 U 3014 30

945 945 95ft
39 39, 40
95i 9l i 9'19 1K 19
25 25i,i 2H
29 30i,i 30
32; 33 84.

91 92
112 113 11354

54 64 55
160 165 166'

31 31 32
115 116 1171,1

23 23 23
160 155 15s

36 57 38

C. E. Thompson & Sons

Bankers and Brokers

Investment Securities

810 Chapel Street

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION AND COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investment Securities

other evidence of indebtedness, manag's-sinkin-

funds, and do all business such
as usually done by trust companies.

it also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by itself and kept
separate and apart from the general
assets of the Company.

This Company is by law regularly ex-
amined by the be.nk examiner of the
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L. IIOTCHKISS. President.
EVCEVK S. nniSTOI,, Trensnrer.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice Pres.
FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cash.
FRANK B. FRISBIE. Ass't Cash.

A RUSH

To Register Hogs Yenterilny.
When tiic town clerk opened his of-

fice yesterday there "were about fifty
dog owners on hand waiting for a
chance to register their dogs, fearingthat if they did not do so the dogs
would be destroyed by the police. The
police began yesterday a house to house
canvass and will report all dogs that
are not registered, and if the law is not
Obeved , prosecutions will follow.

Those who pay now will be compell-
ed to pay another license on Way 1.

Cop. .

I.)aly West ..
Franklin . ..
Greene
Isle Royal ...
Mas Cons. . . .

Mohn vk . .

North Butte
Old Dominion
Osceola .

Varrot
Quincy .. ...
Shannon .. .

Tamarack ..
Trinity ,, .,

91. .

.. 19

.. 25

.. 30
34

. 9

. . 92

..113
. 55

. .1GC
32

..117

. . 24
..160
.. 3S1.4

Reported over private wires of Prince
& Whltely, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.
New York office 62 Broadway and 15
Center street 'New Haven. Conn.

New York, Jan, 21,
High. Low Bid. Asked.

Amal. Copper .113 114 ft 112 111

Drafts and Letters of Credit isT
sued for use In Foreign Countries
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STATE ATTORXbY PUTS WIT-

NESSES THROUGH THE MILL.

in woman's toilet where a cleansing op
healing antiseptic is desired. As fast
as one woman uses it she is sure to tell
others of its value. Have yu tried
Paxtine? 50c at druggists. For sample
address The R. Paxton Co., 75 P0pe
building, Boston, Mass.

Great A & R Sale
IE begin this week

WELL BRED WOMEN
everywhere use Paxtine Toilet Anti-
septic as a wash for the teeth and
mouth as it is unequalled for killing
the germs of decay, hardening the
gums, purifying and perfuming the
breath, and keeping the teeth clean
and white.

Mrs. L. M. Reynolds of New Bedford,
Mass., writes: "I must say Paxtine is
a necessity in a woman's toilet. My
husband and I both use it as a mouth
wash and for the teeth, and it is

for other uses for which it is
recommended. We have never used
anything we liked so well."

Paxtine is the formula of a noted
Boston physician, who used it with the
greatest success in his private practice

ergy; greater values; larger assort

ior years, it is unequalled for all uses

J 4.

,
To the Ladies

Special Announcemen
To-da- y and Tuesday there will be at

my establishment a first-cla- ss man
who is an acknowledged expert In the
line of Hair Dressing, j

With my present assistant the addi-

tional help will facilitate all work en-

trusted to me. I have engaged this
man in response to many requests
from ladies and it is expected that
during his engagement here he will
demonstrate his skill to the satisfac-
tion of all. This is a rare opportunity
which should bring scores of ladies
who have been desirous of getting the
results of the latest and most approved
methods of hair dressing.

All appointments strictly first-clas- s.

MANICURING,
CHIROPODY,
FACIAL MASSAGE.,
SCALP TREATMENT,
HAIR DRESSING.
MARCEL WAVING.
ETC.

Two elegant rooms for Facial Mas-sngin- g.

AU work executed In accor-
dance with the latest and most scien-
tific methods.

Hundreds of ladles in this city and
neighboring towns gladly attest the
very satisfactory results derived from
my treatment.

Mary E. Lengel,
840 Chapel Street,

Hublnger Building:. Rooms 0 and 7.

If You Want the Best

ments, we lay great stress upon the
fact that our Vast stock of high grade
merchandise bought specially for this

great sale connot be obtained to-d- ay

at wholesale for the prices at which we
are retailing them. It is your chance to

buy present and future requirements at
a saving that will never be equalled,

We are determined to make this week
the banner week in the history of this
store To do this we offer bargains in

every department of such extraordinary
character that it will pay buyers from
miles around to come here to buy.

In beautiful and unique wares, including China, Cut Glass; Doulton,

Etc., Etc! Lamps, Bric-a-Bra- e, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets and every-

thing In the line of household goods, you must go;to the' store of

I A. F. WYLIE, !

nBnHBHBaanwuHBnnMBMHH

Successor to John Bright A Co

rpi f 0i lie KjUn StOre
No. 5 CHURCH STREET.

'HIS MA8TCR9 VOICE"

HOME COMPORT
Our Motto: Not How Cheap, But How Good.

HOT MIVTCIH SCHEDULED.

The Collett Colts will bowl the sec-
ond match with the Republican club
team on Wednesday evening on the
Republican club alleys.

The Republican club team has been
Morgan and.Hessler, and is confident
of duplicating the trick done a short
time ago, when it defeated the Colts
decisively in the first contest between
the two aggregaions.

4.....j. ...;,.,, 4.4..

821 Chapel Street, f

I the best place to get ;

January records tot both the

VICTOR and
EDISON Machines.

Everything- - there In Sporting Goods
and useful things, and everything
guaranteed. ' '

The Gun Store,
JOHN E. BASSETT, Proprietor.

If you are looking for a FURNACE td
heat your house comfortably, set the
HAHSTOW BAY STAT 13. it means com-
fort lu the home. ,

Too often the source of our discom-
fort lies In the Cellar.

Quality Counts whon It Means Com- -'

fort, and too often ten or fifteen dol-
lars saved on the first cost means fail-
ure for years to properly heat the
house. -

The BAY STATE Is Cast to Last.
Price and Quality are usually com-

mensurate. ,. .,
The BAY STATE Is adapted for heat-

ing the Humblest Cot or Jtost Preten-
tious Mansion. .

The Bay State does not please for
One or Five years only, but gives the
same goou results for Ten Fifteen and
TWBNTY-FI,VB- 1 YEARS.

6ee our BAY STATE COMBINATION.
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-
ER, also our BARSTOW BAY STATH
STEAM AND HOT; WTER HEATERS.

We carry a full line of all these goods
so that one may see and Inspect tha
goods they are going to buy.

Call and see It
All information cheerfully given.

TALKS.

r

HOURSv

with greater en

IN WOODBRIDGE.

Pleasant Coming Event at Congrega-
tional Church.

' Mrs. Frederick T. Persons will give
a . violin recital In the lecture room of

the Woodbridge Congregational church
next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Franklin G. Brown, of Southing-to- n,

will be the accompanist. Admis-

sion twenty-fiv- e cents. The proceeds
will be devoted to the uses of the La-

dies' Aid society.
'

The, 'different numbers which Mrs.

Persons plays will be preceded by an

explanation in the nature of a popular
lecture. Mrs. Persons has recently
given a similar entertainment in Dan-bur- y

and in ..Cheshire, and those who
hcard.her. pronounced,, it, a particularly
Interesting combination of lecture and
recital, and a selection of music both
varied and unusually pleasing.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

At the. Charles Monson Company's
Store.

The great sale of silks and dress
goods brought buyers by the hundreds
last week at the well-know- n and pop-

ular store of the Charles Monson com-

pany, and this week the Sale Is being
continued with Renewed vigor. Throngs
visited the stope, yesterday and made

purchases. They will flock there to-

day, and continue to call while the

great sale lasts. There Is no more re-

liable and deservedly popular establish-
ment in this town than that well-know- n

and reliable store.

Late News
From the
Clearance Sale.

Price hints that mean
real savngs on young
men's, boys' and chil-
dren's Suits and Over-
coats. AI! the newest
styles are included -- ail
cf the Davis standard of
quality.

YOIXG MEN'S St'ITS AND
OVEKCOATS.

Sold at J11.00, now 915.00
Sold at 15.00, now 12.00
Sold nt 12.00, now 10.00
Sold nt 10.00, now 7.50
AIm n Rood line of suits

tlint were $15.00 to f 1S.0O
now ... ; 10.00

BOAS' AM) CHILDREN'S
SI ITS AND OVERCOATS

Jfd.OO quality cut to
n.OO qnnlKv rut to 8.8!5
4.00 quality. rut to 3. IS
3.K0 quality put to !S3.00 quality, rut to 2.49

Men's Suits and Overcoats al-

so reduced, Jni'ludtiiK
Steln-DIo- cli vustom-bnl- lt

garments.

Tuesday, January 23, 100T.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Auction Sale R. B. Mallory. 6
A. & R. Sale Mendel & Freedman. 8

Antique F. W. Tiernan & Co. 4
Beecham's Pills BrugKists' 6
Bargain Sale The Billiard Co. 2
Entertainments Hyperion. 7
Entertainments Is'. H. Theater. 7

Entertainments Poll's New Theater. 7
Est. F. J. Vinton Probate Notice. 5
Exams Civil Service Board. 6
Financial Kimberlv. Root & Dav. 7
For Sale Wheel Chair 641 Quin. Av. 5
Gloves The Chas. Monson Co. 5
Investments C. VV. Scranton Co. G

Late News Davis & Co. 8
Postum Grocers'. 3
Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists'. 6
Prom. Needs Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 6
Proposals Board Fire Commissioners 6
Premiums S. S. Adams. 2
Supplies The J. E. Bassett & Co. 4
Sorosis Shoes Sorosis Shoe Co. 4
Sea Food Wm. H. Wilson & Son. 8

Trips So. Pacific R. R. 6
Vlnol Hull's Drug Store. 3

WEATHER HECuKU.
' Washington, D. C, Jan. 21, 8 p. m.

Forecast for Tuesday-Wednesda- y

For Eastern New York: Fair, warmer
Tuesday; rain or snow at night or
Wednesday; light to fresh winds be-
coming southeast.

For New England: Fair, warmer
Tuesday; Wednesday rain or snow in
south, snow in north portion; lightfresh winds becoming southeast.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, January 21.

a. m. p.m.
TemDerKture 1 a
Wind Direction W JiW
Wind Velooity 2J
Precipitation . " T
Weather Clear Oear
Min. Temperature .. ID

ilai. Temperature.... 25

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau,

Brief Mention

High water y, 5:57 a. m.
Ainslee's for February at the Pease,

Lewis company's.
Rev. D. J. Clark, of East Haven, who

has been ill at his home for the past
few weeks with the grip, is Improving
and was able to occupy the pulpit at
the Congregational church on Sunday
morning.

Thomas Hughes, thirty-fou- r years
old, who boards at the Atlantic hotel
and who Is an employe of the Ameri-
can Bridge company, had a toe broken
while at work yesterday. He is at the
New Haven hospital.

Eldorado council, Knights of Colum- -
.bus, of Branford, will pay a fraternal!
visit to Loyal council, New Haven, on
Tuesday, evening, January 29, at which
time a debate participated in by stu
dents of the Tale Law school will take
place.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-
ven Progressive Building and Loan as-

sociation will be held next Thursday.
The reports will show the association
to be In a healthy financial conditoin,
with assets of $16,000 larger than one
year ago.

Flagmen are now protecting the
crossings at Thompson and Brewster
streets, on the Northampton division,
In the, Ninth ward. The men were
placed there Saturday, although the or-

der for the flagmen did not go Into ef-

fect until yesterday.
0. yesterday morning No. 12's

gre company was cauea on a stiu
alarm to the alleyway back of the Se-

curity Insurance company building, 37

Center street. There are a number of
brokerage offices vhose back doors lead
into the alleyway. A general rubbish
heap was on Are., There was no dam-

age.
The annual report of the financial

standing of the parish of St. Patrick's
church was read Sunday by the pastor,
Rev, Father John Russell. The report
stated that the finances were n good
condition and there is no debt on the
property. It has been a prosperous
year in all the departments of the
church work.

The Shore Line accommodation train
due In this city at 9:28 yesterday met
with an accident at Madison yesterday
morning which held it up about one
hour. The trouble was caused by col-

lapse of the engine. Before the train
could bo moved another engine had to
be secured. A freight locomotive was
pressed Into service and hauled the de-

layed train and Its passengers into this
city shortly after 10 o'clock.

SARSFIELD GUARD DANCE.

Bib Informal nt Armory
Evening.

The Sarsfleld Guard will hold its an-
nual reception at the armory on Wed-
nesday evening, January 23. The sol-
diers feel grateful to the Yale Junior
Prom, committee for sanctioning their
use of the Prom, decorations on this oc-

casion.
In making their reception this year

an informal one the committee feels
that it is catering to the popular de-
mand and confidently assert that the at-
tendance on Wednesday evening will
prove the soundness of their judgment.

. The Second regiment band will furnish
the dance music for a program of twen-ty-t- w

onumbers, lasting until 2 n. m.,
at which hour the Sarsfleld Guard re-

ception of 1907 will have become a part
of the past.

GET TIME TO PRACTICE.

First Separate Company Will Shoot
With Blues Friday.

The shoot which was scheduled to
take place at the Armory Thursday
between the Blues, Team B and the
First Separate company was cancelled
at the .request of the First Separate
company. Next Friday night has been
assigned as the dates whichvgives the
First Separate company a chance for
a little more practice, which may not
come in amiss, judging from the rep-
utation of the Blues.

Illness of Letter Carrier Compels Him
to Retire.

Two resignations were announced at
the postofflee yesterday. Letter Carrier
John A. Hofacker, who has been in

several weeks, compelling him
to relinquish his duties, resigns owingto continued Illness. He has been on
duty four or five years and Postmaster
Howarth speaks of him as being a
faithful and capable man. Substitute
Michael J. Cannon is appointed to fill
the vacancy.

Substitute Clerk Robert M. Reich has
also resigned. Postmaster Howarth an-
nounces that ther ewould be no Imme-
diate appointment to the substitute list.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

IKlSlllw'' -

'ihj.'Sii'ntlti' He'll1 '

Twenty Summoned from the Third anil

Fourth Wards Generally Expected

That Judge Will Render Early De-

cision.

The investigation started several
weeks ago by George L. Fox, into the
election methods employed in the
States-IHoma- n senatorial contests in
the Tenth district, which comprises the

Third, Fourth and Fifth wards, was
resumed yesterday morning.

About twenty witnesses were sum-

moned in by Deputy Sheriff Dejon. In-

cluded in the number are several poli-

ticians, counters, saloonkeepers and
bartenders.

Among the witnesses were Superin-
tendent of Streets Frank S. Hamilton,
former Ttoad Commissioner Nathan B.
(Hoyt, former Alderman John H. Court-

ney, former Alderman J. J. Sprightley,
former Alderman John F. Sayers, for-
mer lAlderman John Burke, John F.
McHugh, Joseph MoHugh, Thomas
Reynolds, C. F. Casey, who conducts a
saloon on Union avenue; John Mason,
a Fourth ward counter; John AUard,
inspector of the department of public
works; Edward M. Malone, of Fitz-
gerald & Malone, liquor dealers at 214

'Congress avenue; Joseph Blake, liquor
dealer at 123 Union avenue, and Alder-
man Joseph Mulvey of the Third ward.

Most of the witnesses were not pres-
ent at the previous hearing. Neither
James N. States nor F. L. Homan
were subpoenaed to the present hear-in- s.

Town Clerk Whitaker and for-
mer Senator McGann were not sum-

moned either. No policemen were sum-

moned in yesterday as they were for
the previous hearing.

The previous hearing was held be-

fore (State Referee William T. Elmer of
Middletown about live weeks ago and
Judge Elmer presided at the hearing
yesterday. State's Attorney Williams,
conducted the examination assisted by
Assistant State's Attorney Wheeler.
All the testimony was taken down by
Mrs. Carter, the stenographer.

The hearine was held behind closed
doors and one witness was examined
at a time, but not in the presence of
others. When not under examination
the witnesses were seated in an adjoin-
ing room. After the examination of
each witness, he was permitted to So,
but was told he might be wanted
asain.

George L. Fox was in the county
building where the examination took
place early in the morning, but he did
not remain while the examination was
in progress.

John Burke was the first witness ex-

amined and J. J. Sprightley followed
him. These two were on the witness
stand about three-quarte- of an hour.

From what could be learned the
questions asked the witnesses were
similar to, those asked at the first
hearing. The witness was asked If he
saw any drinking in Baloons in viola-

tion of the law or any money of other
things used to Influence voters.

As in the former hearing the greatest
secrecy Is being maintained and it is
impossible to get any direct statement
from any of the parties Interested.

It was stated that there had fcaen
twenty-on- e witnesses summoned for
yesterday's hearing, and that only six
were examined up to the noon recess.
The work was again taken up at 2

o'clock, and from the time spent on
each witness it would appear that
great care is being taken in the exam-Iratlo- n.

A saloon keeper was again examin-
ed at length, and it is said that he
was ordered to produce his bank book
and vouchers. This would seem to
show that the authorities wished to
find out whether or not any checks
had been passed on election day as
payment for alleged liquor sales.

IAmong other witnesses examined
were Mr. Casey and Mr. Blake, saloon-
keepers; Mr. Reynolds of the Union,
Mr. Shanley and Mr. Hoyt, a manu-
facturer.

Judrre Elmer then declared the case
clpsed, and reserved his decision.

It Is expected that he will render an
early decision on the case.

AN INVITATION PARTY.

Friends Gather at Mr. Robbins' Home
in West Haven.

Invitations were sent out to a large
number of friends by O. F. Robbins, of
770 Campbell avenue, West Haven, yes-

terday to gather at his home last even-

ing and be entertained with music. Mr.
Robbins is a n local pianist,
and stands in the front rank as a mu-
sician. He has traveled extensively
and has played before large audiences
and many prominent people, and is
looked upon as one of the most promi-
nent musicians here. He is also a
prominent Odd Fellow, a member of
Harmony lodge and one of its officers,
and so there was a large gathering
present. At a late hour refreshments
were served and much enjoyed, and
when the happy party broke up it was
voted that the evening had been profit-
ably and pleasantly spent. Mr. Rob-
bins has a large class of select pupils
in this city.

NEW PASTOR FOR ST. JOSEPH'S.

Father Hnrty of Deep Jtrver Coming
Here.

The Rev. Andrew F. Hartv, pastor of
St. Joseph's Catholic church in Deep
River, has been transferred by Bishop
Tierncy to St. Joseph's church on Ed-
wards street, this city. The announce-
ment came as a surprise to Father
Marty's congregation, and all his par-ishioners expressed a feeling of regretat the change.

Father Hnrty went to Deep Riverabout ten years ago, and has had
charge of St. Joseph's church, Chester,where the parochial residence is, St.
John's in Saybrook, the Church of Our
1ady of Sorrows in Essex and St.
Michael's church in Higgx.num. He
made many friends there and was high-
ly respected by all denominations.

He will succeed the Rev. M. J. Dalywho died about a month ago.
At St. Joseph's church at 10 o'clock

this morning there will be held a sol-
emn month's mind mass of requiem for
Father Daly. The celebrant will be the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tiorney of Hartford.
The deacons of honor will be the Rev.
T. Fox of Newtown, with the Rev. Rob-r- t

Early of St. Peter's n.

T. G. WHITEHEAD,
Heatlna Enalneer.

The ChatflelcL Paper Ca stSeet
Most Complete Line oi taper end Twine in State.

QUALITY

SPECIAL!
Special reductions on a very fine

Una of Ladles' Suits, Ulsters; also
Riding Habit3. Wa use exclusive
patterns. This reduction will con-

tinue for a short time. Come and
"convince yourself.

S. STOVKST

Ladies' TaJloi,
171-- 17 3 ORANGE3 STREET.

iConnecticut's
Greatest Fish

Market
. .' Hit down to a nice featt of

FISH, I.OHSTEHS, OYSTERS or
(LAMS!-.Noth- ing better. Our
assortment is the largest.

Highest grade, lowest prices.
SPANISH 'MACKEREL.'

FINAN HADDIES.
HALIBUT

Fine line of SMOKED RT.OATftRS
TrtSTF.T!S svrrv dnv. 5

BAKING CLAMS.
PURE COD LIVER OIL.

Speelul fine line of OYSTERS
constantly on band.

W.H.Wilson&Soni
' 24 Congress Ave.

Two 'Phones.

Studies to

secure 1

beauty of

design and
l

color m

Home Decoration

46EUM-SHEE-
T

I NEWHAVEN'CE

Mil

If Jgffig&SI
c"'L!J

Various Items.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight C Kelsov of

Main street, West Haven, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. L. Travis and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Lewis of this city Friday
evening at their home. Light refresh-
ments were served. (

Miss Miriam P. Gibbons of San

Francisco, who with her sister is

spending the winter in New York, was
the guest of Mrs. David Daggett of

Wall street, over the freshman dar.ce,
remaining as the guest of Miss Rebec-
ca D. Beach over the sophomore dance
also.

Miss iMabel Williams, who, has been
sick at her home on Smith street.
West Haven, has recovered and re-

turned to her studies at Weslcvan
academy, Wilbraham, Mass.

Mrs. George B. Adams was the hos-

tess at a small tea at her home on

Etlgehill road Saturday afternoon.
Robert N. Willcox and Mrs. (Ella

Wheeler) Wilcox, who have been
abroad for several months, are plan-
ning to open the Bungalow at Short
Beach In April, as they expect to sail
early that month for home. In March,
Mrs. Kate Jordan Vermllye, the writ-
er, and Miss Katharine Ackerman, the
artist, both of iNeivv York, will occupy
the Wilcox party house at the beavh.

IA very unique entertainment was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Camp, 221 Union avenue, in
which seventeen children took part,
Miss Alice Bruce '. played the leading
role, as Father Time. The months of
the year were represented by rouivg
children, who wore costumes appro-
priate for the months they represent-
ed. Following the dialogue, music and
refreshments were enjoyed.

MENDEL & FREEDMAN SALE
THIS WEEK.

Continued Because of the Recent Bad
Weather. '

The shopping public will have a
chance this week to realize the truth
of the moss-grow- n adage, "It Is an ill
wind that blows nobody good." While
the winds of the past week, the week
of the great A. & R. sale of the Mendel

'

& Freedman store, blew nothing but
an abundanco of rain, which was dis
gusting to the managers of this pop-
ular store, it resulted In a decision to
continue the sale through the present
week. Thus the bad weather of the
past six days has "blown" the shop-
pers a chance to take advantage of t
real articles in bargains for six days
more.

One hundred thousand dollars' worth
of merchandise has been obtained for
this annual Auction and Remnant sale,
and almost that entire amount of goods
is still awaiting the shopper's pleasure
in the Mendel & Freedman store. Step
right in and look the bargains over,
is what the management asks, but it
is willing to wager that all who step in
will step out well laden down with bar-

gains.
Stirring prices are offered in men's

furnishings, unequalled bargains in all
household articles and in all wearing
apparel. In the boys' clothing depart-
ment prices have been marked way
down, while everything in the base-
ment Is of course lower still.

If the wet winds will kindly keep out
of town for the rest of the week It is
expected that this store will be the
Mecca of shoppers.

THE GAMBLE-DESMON- D COM-

PANY.
It will well repay all of the ladles of

New Haven and vicinity to carefully
read the advertisement in
Journal and Courier of the Gamble-Desmon- d

company. Articles of un-

doubted merit at prices extremely rea-
sonable will be seen by all who will be
convinced that it will be for their in-

terest and profit to avail themselves
of the opportunity to secure genuine
bargains.

Make a note now to get Ely's Cream
Balm if you are troubled with nasal
catarrh, hay fever or cold in the head.
It is purifying and soothing to the
sensative membranes that line the

It is made to cure the dis-

ease, not to fool the patient by a short,
deceptive relief. There is no cocaine
nor mercury in it. Do not be talked
into taking a substitute for Ely's
Cream Balm. All druggists sell it.
Price 50c. Mailed by Ely Bros., 56

Warren street, New York. "

The man who smokes the Judges Cave Cigar is a

iover of fine Havana tobacco.

For Sale Everywhere.

- STUDY
Homo work Is made easier by good light. No.

child that Is obliged to study at home should be
denied the best possible Illumination.

Poor light means ruined eyes, but good lightsaves them.

A GAS PORTABLE'
Is the best light for the study table.

It sheds deflecting rays over the books but
does not send a glare directly Into the eyes.

Order now and let your children study In
comfort.

NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT COMPANY, T
?' Salesroom, S3 Crown St, New Haven. ffa


